Billings Livestock Commission

- Summer Special Catalog Sale -
featuring Performance Horses & Buckskins

June 22, 2019

280 Catalog Horses Sell

Hip 100 - Black Knight of Independence - 07 Registered Gypsy Cob & Drum Horse Assoc. gelding. Does what you ask, crosses water, rides bareback, cow sense, too. Penned back 100’s of cattle. Gentle for the whole family. FMI 214.500.1182

“Montana’s Pioneer Market Founded 1934”
Congratulations! Top four teams Billings Livestock’s “Spring Rope Horse Sale” April 2019

We like horses

www.billingslivestock.com

#cowboyslivehere #goodbetterBLS #billingsrocks

Horse Sales
BILLINGS, MONTANA

- See 100’s of horses
- All in one place, all in one day
- All kinds and classes
- Ponies, ranch horses, performance prospects, finished arena horses, teams, recreational horses & mules.
- All pass-outs called in the sale ring
- Federally licensed and bonded
- Operate under the guidelines set forth by the USDA and State of Montana, Department of Livestock
- Consign on-line, 24/7

Congratulations! Top four teams Billings Livestock’s “Spring Rope Horse Sale” April 2019

www.billingslivestock.com

#cowboyslivehere #goodbetterBLS #billingsrocks

Cattle sales Thursdays including All-Class Sales and Feeders Specials

View our website for current and past market reports, sale schedules, consignments (updated daily) and to consign online 24/7 www.billingslivestock.com

Loose Horses – We sell ‘em 8 a.m. EVERY BLS Sale – strong, strong market with active buyer participation!

It’s where to go to get ‘em

June 22
Summer Special Catalog Sale

July 27
Mid Summer Catalog Sale

August 24
August Catalog Sale

September 27-28
Cow Country Classic and FALL Rope Horse Special

October 26
Fall Special Catalog Sale

November 23
Holiday Special Catalog Sale

January 25
Winter Special Catalog Sale

February 21-22-23
February Special Catalog Sale

Join us

Find us on Facebook at Billings Livestock Horse Sales

Join our text notification alerts by texting the word BILLINGS to 313131 on your cell phone

Jann Parker Horse Sale Manager 406-855-1947

www.billingslivestock.com
Terms and Conditions:

Terms

Cash, Cashier’s Check, Personal Check with Picture Identification or Blank Letter of Guarantee with Check. We now accept credit cards, including Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover, and Diners Club. A 3% office processing fee will be added to all purchases, however, this fee will be discounted for purchases paid for by Cash, Cashier’s Check, or Personal Check.

Conditions

1. BLS and its associates act as agents only on all sales and are not responsible for buyer/seller error or misunderstanding. All guarantees are strictly between the buyer and seller. Except as provided in our soundness guarantee, all horses are sold “as is”, without any other express or implied warranties.

2. Any defects or bad habits must be called when the horse is sold. The Billings Livestock Vet will be here to inspect any questionable animals.

3. The commission will be eight (8%) percent of the selling price in the “Summer Special Catalog Sale”. The consignor will have the privilege to no sale or pass on his horse. If the horse is passed out, the cost to the consignor will be the catalog fee plus $100 in all Catalog Sale Sessions, and if the horse is in the open consignment session pass out is 8% of the last bid. Never offered or no show fee is $100.

4. NOTICE: ONLY HORSES CONSIGNED TO THE SALE WILL BE ALLOWED ON THE SALE GROUNDS. ALL HORSES SOLD, BEFORE, DURING, AFTER, WILL BE SUBJECT TO THE EIGHT PERCENT (8%) SALES COMMISSION IN ADDITION TO THE CATALOG FEE.

5. Data provided in this catalog is generally correct, but occasionally errors occur due to incorrect data received from others, processing mistakes and other causes. We disclaim liability for such errors, but appreciate their being called to our attention.

6. Catalog fee is non-refundable. All catalog horses are required to have a negative EIA (Coggins) test.

7. Title passes to buyer at fall of the hammer. All risk of injury to the horse becomes buyer’s risk at passing of title. Buyer agrees to release, defend, indemnify and hold owners, managers, and employees harmless from all losses, expenses, and claims related to the possession, care, custody, control or maintenance after the fall of the hammer of any horse on which he or she is the successful bidder, whether resulting in whole or in part from their own negligence, including but not limited to any claims arising out of injuries or damage caused by the horse after the fall of the hammer. The horse will be held for buyer until buyer makes settlement as provided. Buyer shall immediately present himself to make settlement if requested by auctioneer, but in any case shall present himself within thirty (30) minutes of conclusion of the sale. Buyer is responsible to check registration and additional paperwork at time of settlement.

Information

Horse Sale Manager
Jann Parker
P.O. Box 31533
2443 North Frontage Rd
Billings, MT 59107
406-855-1947 Jann Cell
406-245-4151 BLS

Find us at "Billings Livestock Horse Sale" e-mail us at:
info@billingslivestock.com

Haulers

Montana Express
Horse Transport
(Formerly AAA Transport)
1-866-325-0108

Trish Crofton
250-710-4370
(Canadian based, 2X monthly thru Billings)

TJ Schilling
406-697-3636

Dan LaPierre
307-202-0736

Bovine Transport
406-591-3052

Canadian Customers

Thank you for choosing Billings Livestock. We begin your paperwork process as soon as you purchase a horse. If you are not exporting your horse back to Canada, please let our office manager know within 15 minutes of purchase. To expedite your Federal paperwork, we will have a courier deliver your papers for signing and have them back in Billings on Monday afternoon! For more info 406-245-4151.
$10,000 “Driftwood” 2011 grade Buckskin Gelding offered by Joe Fox, Hysham, MT.

March $13,000 “Johnny” 2013 Grade Paint Draft Cross gelding consigned by Jeff and Christina Tift, Banner, WY

March 26, 2019

$18,000 “Pine In The Nic” a 2012 AQHA Bay Gelding by Stars Great Pine. Offered by Schmitt Horse Ranch, Holland, IA.

$18,500 “A Dandy Casino Frost” a 2007 AQHA Gray Gelding consigned by Amy Deslemis, Casper, WY.

$16,500 - “Toptails Princess” a 2014 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Walla Walla Whiz offered by Cooper Smith, Whitesboro, TX.

$22,000 “Shake That” a 2010 AQHA Gray Gelding by Royal Shakem consigned by Schmitt Horse Ranch, Holland, IA.

$16,000 - “Fameus Corona” a 2011 AQHA Brown Gelding by Dash Ta Fame offered by Butch Webb, Isabel, SD.

$12,000 “Chick A Nick” a 2011 AQHA Sorrel Gelding consigned by Gady Ford, Hermiston, OR.

$43,000 “CS All American Guy” 2016 AQHA Sorrel Stallion by Frenchman’s Guy offered by Smith Land & Cattle, Edmond, OK.

$21,500 “Silver Tongue Cat” a 2013 AQHA Sorrel gelding by Metallic Cat consigned by Schmitt Horse Ranch, Holland, IA.

$18,000 “Pine In The Nic” a 2012 AQHA Bay Gelding by Stars Great Pine. Offered by Schmitt Horse Ranch, Holland, IA.

$17,000 “Cadillac Jet” a 2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Jolitos Jack offered by John McPhail, Lisbon, IA.

$16,500 - “Topsails Princess” a 2014 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Walla Walla Whiz offered by Cooper Smith, Whitesboro, TX.

$22,000 “Shake That” a 2010 AQHA Gray Gelding by Royal Shakem consigned by Schmitt Horse Ranch, Holland, IA.

$16,000 - “Fameus Corona” a 2011 AQHA Brown Gelding by Dash Ta Fame offered by Butch Webb, Isabel, SD.

$12,000 “Chick A Nick” a 2011 AQHA Sorrel Gelding consigned by Gady Ford, Hermiston, OR.

$43,000 “CS All American Guy” 2016 AQHA Sorrel Stallion by Frenchman’s Guy offered by Smith Land & Cattle, Edmond, OK.

$21,500 “Silver Tongue Cat” a 2013 AQHA Sorrel gelding by Metallic Cat consigned by Schmitt Horse Ranch, Holland, IA.

$18,000 “Pine In The Nic” a 2012 AQHA Bay Gelding by Stars Great Pine. Offered by Schmitt Horse Ranch, Holland, IA.

$17,000 “Cadillac Jet” a 2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Jolitos Jack offered by John McPhail, Lisbon, IA.

$16,500 - “Topsails Princess” a 2014 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Walla Walla Whiz offered by Cooper Smith, Whitesboro, TX.

$22,000 “Shake That” a 2010 AQHA Gray Gelding by Royal Shakem consigned by Schmitt Horse Ranch, Holland, IA.

$16,000 - “Fameus Corona” a 2011 AQHA Brown Gelding by Dash Ta Fame offered by Butch Webb, Isabel, SD.

$12,000 “Chick A Nick” a 2011 AQHA Sorrel Gelding consigned by Gady Ford, Hermiston, OR.
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$17,000 “Cadillac Jet” a 2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Jolitos Jack offered by John McPhail, Lisbon, IA.

$16,500 - “Topsails Princess” a 2014 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Walla Walla Whiz offered by Cooper Smith, Whitesboro, TX.

$22,000 “Shake That” a 2010 AQHA Gray Gelding by Royal Shakem consigned by Schmitt Horse Ranch, Holland, IA.

$16,000 - “Fameus Corona” a 2011 AQHA Brown Gelding by Dash Ta Fame offered by Butch Webb, Isabel, SD.

$12,000 “Chick A Nick” a 2011 AQHA Sorrel Gelding consigned by Gady Ford, Hermiston, OR.
Consignor Index June 22, 2019


4T Ranch Hip 12, 68, 236

Albrecht, Robert Hip 16, 222

Amos, Scott Hip 63, 140, 173

Anderson, Monica Hip 103

Ashleys Saddle Horses Hip 29, 205

Aspen Ranch Hip 30, 95, 224

Bailey, Diana Hip 3

Bar VE Livestock Hip 95, 224

Baumgartner, Teresa Hip 168

Bean, Jim Hip 94, 132, 153

Beattie, Michael Hip 10X, 237

Blough, Kent Hip 67, 76, 139, 156, 185

Bluebird Farms Hip 117, 117X

Boyd, Bridger Hip 249

Brancacio, Doreena Hip 122

Brenner, Kasie Hip 40

Briggs, Cade Hip 110

Briggs, Jeffery Hip 79

Brown, Sterling Hip 84

Buckmaster, Hayden Hip 10

Campbell, Jimmy Hip 48, 115, 219, 250

Carnesale, Louis Hip 181

Carroll, Cameron Hip 82

Christopher, Tim Hip 14, 93, 196, 244

Clare, Diane Hip 155

Clark, Beau Hip 25, 99, 260

Clark, Brett Hip 23, 72, 87, 100, 149, 190

Cook, George Hip 129

Corrington, Dillon Hip 27, 101, 266

Corwin, Joy Hip 39

Couch, Betsy Hip 158

Crocker, Jonathan Hip 187

Crofutt, Vicky Hip 141

Cushman, Luke Hip 111,

Dikoff, Betty Hip 75

Dillman, Reanna Hip 182

Duvenage, Marcha Hip 15, 201, 247

Eells, Douglas Hip 144

Ehlefeldt, Nick Hip 123

Ewen, Don Hip 2

Ewald, Leroy Hip 41

Goldtooth, Chelsy Hip 121, 223

Grover, Wade Hip 51, 88, 120, 164, 215, 272

Haas, Samantha Hip 38

Hagemeister, Bob & Deb Hip 21, 136, 200, 257

Haight, Dale Hip 144

Hark Ranch LP Hip 81, 209

Hanson, Garrett Hip 65, 176

Hardiman, Sonja Hip 147

Hardy, David Hip 172

Hart, Neil Hip 101X

Hawkeye Ranch Hip 135, 251, 278

Heart Six Ranch Hip 28, 56, 104, 136X, 202, 208, 218, 265

Hedges, Dan Hip 160

Helfrich, Brandon Hip 166

Houck Horses Hip 31, 106, 206, 264

Huntley, Jaden Hip 24

Jackson, Jeanna Hip 62, 174

Jacobson, Stephanie Hip 73

JH Horses Hip 130, 130X, 233, 341

Jorgenson, Gene Hip 4, 61, 170, 170X, 211

Jurenka, Darcy Hip 234

Kinzie, Patsy Hip 77, 188, 245

Koan, Kara Hip 125, 227

Koan, Kim Hip 186

Kremer, Lacey Hip 102

Kruger, Blake Hip 118, 163

Kyte, Dan & Roger Hip 7, 43, 127, 232, 253, 275

Lang Pine Land & Livst Hip 142

Marquart, Keith Hip 204

Maston, Don M Hip 46, 154, 183, 228

Maston, Donna Hip 178

McDaniel, Crystal Hip 78

McPhil, John Hip 185, 112, 161, 213, 240, 268

Melvin, Lynn Dee Hip 143

Merchant, Virginia Hip 128

Miller, Ken Hip 119

Morrow, Arden Hip 66, 145, 177

Mulhall, Kristin Hip 45, 126, 231, 274

Nielson Livestock Hip 18

Paul, Talynn Hip 198

Peterson, Sidney Hip 83

Preisser, Kelly Hip 230

Raber, Edwin Hip 165X

RDS Ranch Hip 86, 214, 241

Redding, Sam or Shirley Hip 80

Resch, Aryan Hip 225

Resch, Marla Hip 51, 88, 120, 164, 215, 272

Rich, Neil Hip 37, 238, 276

Rockin J Perf Horses Hip 94, 132, 153

Roddenbough, Jesse Hip 19, 34, 133X, 194, 254, 258, 270

Roen, Mitch Hip 10, 243

Roller, Cady Hip 133, 89, 193,197,246,267

Rowe, Gordon Hip 108, 212

RS Horses Hip 11, 235

Ryff, Kassi Hip 157

Sallee, Scott or Sandy Hip 52, 107, 159

Scafan, Sharmen Hip 179

Schmitt Horse Ranch Hip 53, 69, 131, 148

Sealy, Jimmy Hip 9, 44, 195, 195X

Shepard, Briege Hip 203

Smith, Shayne Hip 32

Sparks, Keith Hip 59

Squires, Sasha Hip 137

Stevens, Kellie Hip 180

Stoltzfus, Loren Hip 221

Stryker, Rachel Hip 74

Swales, Veronica Hip 113, 184

Swanson, Tiara Hip 90

Tate, Mimi Hip 109

Tavegie, Troy & Kellie Hip 49, 216

Thompson, Tommy Hip 54, 70, 252

Thorson, Colton Hip 47, 47X, 58, 116, 192, 226, 256, 273

Townsend, Jesse Hip 38, 150, 210

Turner Performance Horses Hip 91, 146

Twisted Fate Perf Horses Hip 96

Valley View Vista Ranch Hip 17

Vigen Horse Co Hip 30, 104X, 220, 262, 279

Walsh, Ross Hip 92

Washburn, Kera Hip 57, 114, 162

Weigel, Andy Hip 124

Westwood, Josh Hip 16

Wheeler, Farrell Hip 165

Wheeler, Scott Hip 42

Whitt, Star Hip 98

Wilson, Kiel Hip 22, 259

Wirthlin, Lee Hip 138

Wolfe, Kelsie Hip 169

Wright, Shelby Hip 36, 60, 133, 239, 277

Zion, Candi Hip 152
These winning horses have been purchased through BLS Horse Sales.

BILLINGS LIVESTOCK COMMISSION
BILLINGS, MONTANA | BONUS BUCKS HORSES!

JOIN US IN 2018 FOR YOUR NEXT WINNER

January 26
February 22-23-24
March 23
April 26-27
May 25
June 22
July 27
August 24
September 27-28
October 26
November 23

Congratulations

SHANE
Michelle Lucke

DEVILS DIVA DO
Havana Schwartz

CR PLENTYCHEX STYLE
Dawn Odom

IMA EXTERNAL ZIPBAR
Kari Neiman

GENUINE DIAMOND DUNN
Annaliève Allshouse

SO STREAKIN FABULOUS
Valee Miller

GREAT LAWDA MIGHTY
Elaine Schwend

BEN
Mary Atkinson

GENUINE DIAMOND DUNN
Annaliève Allshouse

IMA EXTERNAL ZIPBAR
Kari Neiman

SO STREAKIN FABULOUS
Valee Miller

GREAT LAWDA MIGHTY
Elaine Schwend

BEN
Mary Atkinson
Welcome to Cowboy Country

Amber Pleskotzki
AmberP@BillingsLivestock.com

Billings Livestock Horse Sales

and welcome to Billings Livestock Horse Sales on June 21 and 22.

THURSDAY:
- Many horses arrive.
- Stalling/Pens available

FRIDAY:
- 3 p.m. SPECIAL PERFORMANCE PREVIEW
  HorsePalace Arena
  Barrels/Poles/Cutting/Saddle & Ride/Tie Down Horses
  ALL at HORSE PALACE Arena Exit 437

SATURDAY:
- 8 a.m. Loose Horses Sell
- 8:30 a.m. Preview - BLS Arena followed by Cutting Horses and Saddle & Ride Preview
- 11-11:45 a.m. Roping Horses Preview
- 12 NOON: SALE TIME!
  Hips 1 - 280

SUNDAY:
8 a.m. Cowboy Church - BLS Sale Arena

Sunday Supplement horses follow catalog horses
Open Consignment horses follow the supplement
ENJOY THE SALES!

Phone Bids:
Please contact our office prior to the event to arrange to bid by telephone
406-245-4151

Our Soundess Guarantee
We want you to buy and sell with confidence at Billings Livestock.

Credibility and Dependability are important to us.
At Billings Livestock Horse Sales, all horses that are ridden through the ring and sell as a result of being ridden through the ring, are GUARANTEED SOUND until Monday Noon following the Saturday Sale and Tuesday Noon following the Sunday Sale unless otherwise stated from the block. To further define our policy, if the horse sells at 6 p.m. on the Saturday of our sale, the horse will be guaranteed sound for an additional 42 hours - Noon on Monday.

What we here at BLS Horse Sales consider sound is: Sight out of both eyes, good in the air, hit the ground sound on all four, and not to crib.

Your confidence in our sale makes a difference! See you at the sale and remember - at BLS, We Like Horses!!

Show 'em. Shop 'em.
Watch those sale horses in a professional setting.
Skip the guess work, come see for yourself!

INDOOR SALE HORSE PERFORMANCE Preview

Friday, June 21
HorsePalace Arena
3 p.m.
Order of preview: Barrel horses, Pole Horses, Cutting Horses, Saddle/Ride/Reiners, and Rope Horses

Exit 437 on I-90
JOIN US!
Saturday, June 22
"Summer Special Catalog Sale"
"PERFORMANCE HORSES"

PREVIEWS:
Friday • 3 p.m. HorsePalace Arena, Exit 437 on I-90
Order of Preview: Barrels, poles, cutting horses, saddle
and ride horses, calf horses, and team roping horses!
SALE TIME: 12 Noon

Hip numbers 1 - 280

Stallion SELLS! He's Hip 137
HIP 1

Dude
08 Grade Red Dun Pony Gelding
John McPhail
Lisbon, IA

Dude is an 11 year old Red Dun Gelding Quarter Pony stands approximately 52". Dude rides anywhere and everywhere you would like to go, he is traffic safe, crosses water, ditches, cliffs. He has rode through them all very sure-footed and no bad habits or problems. Dude stands well to get on and off he has spent a lot of time in the feedlot moving cow-calf pairs. Dude has been breakaway roped on and he is an excellent little horse for a little cowboy or cowgirl to go on with. Call with questions. 319 721-7714. Coggins.

HIP 2

Drifting Flirt
5688869
15 AQHA Black Gelding
Don Ewen
Rockford, IA

Drifting Swede
Rainbow Gentleman
Rainbows Annie Bear
Orphan Annie Bear

Drifting Flirt
Flirts Reward
Ebony Flirt
Poco Blue Sue
Flirt With The Wind
Mr Scorocco
Roxi D Bar
Poco Sam McCue


HIP 3

Woodrow
06 Grade Gray Gelding
Diana Bailey
Three Forks, MT

Look here! 13-year-old dead-broke grey gelding. Woodrow loves his people and will meet you at the gate. He would be a great 4-H horse. Loads well, stands for shoeing well, and doesn’t mind ropes or much of anything. A great opportunity for a mature yet not old horse! Coggins.

HIP 4

Zans Frosty Jack
5669704
14 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Gene Jorgenson
Graceville, MN

Frenchmans Doc
Stormy Frechman
Zans Frosty Jack

The Ole Man
The Ole Eagle
Sheza Smooth Eagle

Frenchy - Here’s a nice young gelding that was ranch raised and ready to go back to the ranch or wherever ever you want to use him. He stands 15 hands and carries good foot and bone. You’ll find him easy to catch and handle and he’s very willing. He should give you many good years of use and be a solid investment. UTD on shots. FMI 320-305-1578. Coggins.

HIP 5

Oreo
06 Grade Black & White Pony Gelding
Rick & Adrienne Mumford
Cowley, WY

Oreo is a 13 year old black and white paint pony gelding. Roughly 12 hands and 700lbs. A fun ranch pony that has seen lots of miles. Has been used in the branding pen and been tagged off of. Does good in the mountains and trailing cattle. Has really good feet and never been foundered. For more information call 719-429-5222. Coggins.

HIP 6

Geronimo
09 Grade Paint Gelding
Hayden Buckmaster
Billon, MT

Geronimo is a gelding anyone can ride. He’s won at ranch rodeos, been rode in big feedlots, and done every aspect of ranch work. Moves softly off your feet, is a smooth traveler with a big motor and is super cowy. Fun to rope on and handles on both ends. Built to last as your next go to horse. (406) 593-0377. Coggins.

HIP 7

Gizmos Repeat
X0691680
10 AQHA Buckskin Gelding
Dan & Roger Kyte
Eldora, IA

Forty Caballeros
Dry Spec A Pepper
The Ole Man

Gizmo is a big shapely 9 year old buckskin gelding. He is well bred and a gentleman to ride and handle. Gizmo neck reins well and rides outside and in an arena. He will take both leads, backs well, has a smooth jog and a collected lope. (641) 485-5058. Coggins.

HIP 8

Matt
07 Grade Buckskin Gelding
4K Ranch
Jackson, MN

Great minded, super gentle broke gelding that is safe for anyone. He has been used to pony race horses on the track for the past 3 years. Prior to that he had been ranched on and trail ridden. Brooke to suit any level of rider, easy to clip, shoe and bathe. Hauls and gets along great with others. Great all around gelding. Coggins.
HIP 9
Bucos Last Acre
5242388
09 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Jimmy Sealy Uniontown, AL
Son Of A Doc
Bob Acre Doc
Sapps Sandy
Abilene Acre
Powder River Playboy
Powder Puff Lena
Lei Lena
Bucos Last Acre
Doc O'lena
Bucolena
Beckys Fancy
Buco Kitty Lena
Bartend Sox
Kitty Sox
Velvet Kitty
Buco is a 2009 stocky, registered AQHA sorrel gelding standing 14.2 tall. He is super gentle with no silliness to him. He has done everything under the sun with a cow. He has worked the last 3 years on a preconditioning lot/feedlot. He is very cowy and very classy. Nice gelding that you can go and do anything on! Coggins.

HIP 10
CM Bubbles Chex Mate
5625223
14 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Mitch Roen Musselshell, MT
Booger H Chex
Mr Peppy H Chex
Miss Sadie San
PHC Chex Mate
Bubbling Doc Bar
A Bubble Buster
Miss Blue Angel
CM Bubbles Chex Mate
Doc's Hotrodder
Bubbling Doc Bar
Rosie Gold
Bubbling Robyn Chex
Booger H Chex
Chezie Robyn
Robyns Light
Bub is a 5 year old gelding that has been used on the ranch gathering and in the branding pen. He is friendly and easy to catch. (406) 561-7085. Coggins.

HIP 10X
Will
11 Grade Bay Gelding
Michael J Beattie Helena, MT
Good ranch horse. Coggins.

HIP 11
DJK Spinners Peppy
5377206
11 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding
RS Horses Cannon Falls, MN
Zippo Blue Pine
Krogs Majestic Blue
Krogs Alana
Krogs Blue Spinner
Paprika Pine
Krogs Pine Delight
Krogs Delight
DJK Spinners Peppy
Poco Black Zantana
Kros Blue Tank
Chams Black Gent
Kros Pep Up
Krog Classy Cowboy
Kros Peppy Blue Sky
Peppy's Little Sky
DJ is a very nice gelding that has been used on the ranch and in the shipping yards. He has a lot of cow sense and is easy to get along with. He will side pass to a gate, you can rope and doctor on him and he is gentle. 100% in every way. Coggins.

HIP 12
Handy
14 Grade Black & White Draft Cross Gelding
4T Horses Boulder, MT
Handy is a handsome, 15.1 draft cross gelding. Has a striking black and white color with gorgeous mane and tail. Started right and ready to be finished your way. Tack up good and will be sound. 406-594-4600. Coggins.

HIP 13
Tank
07 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Cody Roller Monticello, IA
15 hand gelding that has been used for trail rides of all ages. has done a lot of ranch work and is suitable for a wide variety of riders. Very handy horse with a very good disposition appropriate for many disciplines. Coggins.

HIP 14
Charlie
12 Grade Bay John Mule
Tim Christopher Decorah, IA
Charlie is a pretty 7 year old bay mule that stands 14.2 hands. Charlie has been trail ridden extensively and will go anywhere you point him. He is the kind of mule that you can ride all day and he will not get tired, but he does not ride hot. Charlie has also been used to work cattle around home. He is sound sane and gentle. Coggins.

HIP 15
TQHR Boots
5413964
11 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding
Marcha Duvenage Neiburg, SK; Canada
Blueboy Quincy
Blue Jay Babe
Hancock Quincy Bueno
Jays Ole Babe
Quads Poco Tab
Poco Bo Doll
Bo Hancock Doll
Sugar Sweet Del
Super Trader Bar
Super Traders Delomy
Gaton Bars Delomy
Big, Blue, Bold and All Horse. Whether you want to go check yearlings, sort pairs or work the flag - this horse is all business. He works with intent and is looking for the kind of job he can excel at. Has a handle, turns around a bit and is decently soft in the bridle. Blu gets around really well for a big horse. He is build straight, short-backed, strong hip and stifle. His looks are a bonus. Started on the heel-o-matic. (780) 259-0064. Coggins.
**HIP 16 BUCKSKIN**

**JST Hollywood Mac**  
5317240  
10 AQHA Buckskin Geldin  
Josh Westwood  Ballantine, MT

Doc Bar  
Miss Holly Palo  
Doc Hollywood Last  
Jay Pep San  
Sugar Pep Girl  
Miss Gay Sugar  
JST Hollywood Mac  
Doc’s Sug  
Sugs Chita  
Panchita Streak  
Miss Sugs Chita  
Whippet Dude  
Miss Leva Lace  
Leva Ruby

Hollywood stands 15.1H and weighs 1200. He is broke and really rides around nice in the bridle. I have ropped on this gelding for 60 days and he will fit a lower numbered roper. I’ve also gathered cattle on him and gone to a handful of brandings this spring. He is a fun gelding to ride. Sound and easy to catch and have around. 406-281-4667. Coggins.

**HIP 17**

**Dually**  
09 Grade Bay Roan Gelding  
Valley View Vista Ranch  Polson, MT

Dually is a 10 yr old bay roan gelding that stands 15.1 H and weighs 1250. He is conformationally correct, sound and safe for any rider with basic riding knowledge. Dually is a go to Ranch horse and can do any task that is asked of him. We have roped a lot of outside cattle with him, used in all types of terrain. This handsome gelding is broke and reliable 365 days a year. He has been used to move cattle, as a loaner for friends to ride, trail riding, checking fence. Good to load and haul, easy to do herd work, friendly and likes people. He can go months without riding and rides right off, he doesn’t have it in him to buck. Don’t miss this pretty gentle good looking gelding!! Coggins.

**HIP 18**

**Chex Gun Smoke**  
4917263  
06 AQHA Black Gelding  
Powell, WY

Doc O’Lena  
Lenas Sonny Boy  
Leo’s Bonnie Ho  
Royal Gem Chex  
Doc Gems Cutter  
Black Marie Gem  
Black Marie Chex  
Chex Gun Smoke  
Mr Gun Smoke  
Gunna Smoke  
Rhonda Bardell  
Revoln Smoke  
Andys April Fool  
Foolers Diamond Doll  
Franks Doll

Smokey is extremely quiet and gentle. You can shoot off him, carry flags, nothing bothers him. He has been used to move cattle, as a loaner for friends to ride, trail riding, checking fence. Good to load and haul, easy to do his feet/shoes, friendly and likes people. He can go months without riding and rides right off, he doesn’t have it in him to buck. Don’t miss this pretty gentle good looking gelding!! Coggins.

**HIP 19 BUCKSKIN**

**Stone**  
13 Grade Buckskin Gelding  
Etna, WY

Stone is a 14.2 hand grade buckskin gelding. Good muscle, bone and foot for his size. He was started as a 4 year old and is riding around well. He has seen a lot of miles around the ranch and in the mountains. FMI call Jesse 307-699-1191. Coggins.

**HIP 20**

**Bow Ty**  
09 Grade Bay Roan Gelding  
Aspen Ranch  Valley Springs, SD

Bow Ty is a gorgeous bay roan gelding that’s super broke and gentle for most anyone, he is a finished ranch horse, that is handy broke and super easy to get along with, he has been used for sorting and cutting some also. Very cowy and likes to work. He would also make a great youth 4h type horse, super level headed, great down the trails, not spooky goes anywhere asked. Great for farrier and vet. Loads and unloads great, no bad habits. Contact Pam 605-838-7124 for more photos and videos. Coggins.

**HIP 21**

**Poco Jax Mac**  
X0654954  
06 AQHA Sorrel Gelding  
Kinsey, MT

Roan Prairie  
High Rolling Roany  
Vanzi Reno Bar  
High Poco Jax  
Apple Jax  
Jax Patti Bars  
Pattilou Bars  
Poco Jax Mac  
Solito Badger  
Peppy Senor Badger  
Darci Dude  
Senors Eastern Mac  
Eastern Music  
Ms Eastern Mac  
Ms Boston Will Win

HIP 22
Chicks Speedy Castle
5645257
14 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding
Kiel Wilson Blackie, AB, Canada
Peppy San
Paddys Irish Whiskey
Docs Starlight
Castle Creek Whiskey
Sons Doc O Sugar
Crystal Sugar Lena
Crystal Mona Doc
Chicks Speedy Castle
Speedy Roan
NT Roan Wood
Fintry Leo Princess
Chicks Speedy Peppy
Peppys Wild Otoes
Peppys Winid Otoe
Lady Doc Otoe

Castle is a big pretty gentle bay roan horse that gets noticed wherever he goes. Has been used in a feedlot as well as day to day ranch work and will have been started in the heading come time of sale. Whether you want a ranch horse or just a horse for a Sunday trail ride, Castle is your horse. He will not get fresh with time off. 403 601 0710. Coggins.

HIP 23
Sebastian
13 Grade Black & White Gypsy Vanner Gelding
Brett Clark Grand Saline, TX

Sebastian is very easy to get along with, and is a fast learner. We’ve rode him extensively outside, down the county roads, and tracked steers in the arena. Lopes and takes his leads. Super gentle and sound everyone will love him. (214) 500-1182. Coggins.

HIP 24
Max
06 Grade Black Percheron Gelding
Jaden Huntley Bismarck, ND

Max is a 13 year old purebred Percheron. He is a gentle giant. He is a good saddle horse. Very gentle and just does what he is asked. He loves attention. If you are looking for a conversation piece don’t miss this beautiful black Percheron!! Sound. Coggins.

HIP 25
Cash For Dreams
4995680
07 AQHA Brown Gelding
Beau Clark Laramie, WY

Start Charging
Kick Start
Lucy Dell
Goal Kicker
Start Charging
Living Dell
Jaga D Anne
Cash For Dreams
Special Effort
Millionaire Playboy
Dashs Dream
Miss N Millions
Start Charging
Missell Charger
Lucy Dell

12 year old gelding that knows how to put in a full days work. Has been used on the ranch and in the rodeo arena. This gelding is willing to do everything you ask of him and he understands going to work in the morning and the arena in the afternoon. Very solid pickup horse, started in the heading, and has hazed a lot of steers. (406) 579.8418. Coggins.

HIP 26 BUCKSKIN
PENDING
PENDING
11 AQHA PENDING Buckskin Mare
Ken McDaniel Caldwell, ID

This mare is super cute, kind, and gentle. Very well broke. (208) 249-6771. Coggins.

HIP 27
Lenny
12 Grade Bay John Mule
Dillon Corrington Hastings, MN

Lenny is a fancy bay mule that has been trail rode and showed in ranch trail classes and won first place. He has lots of shape and is ready to go to the hills. He will ride and pack. (651) 303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 28
Merle
13 Grade Blue Roan Gelding
Heart Six Ranch Moran, WY

Merle is a lovely big blue roan gelding. He’s built like a power house and maintains his athleticism. We’ve used him to pack, guide, wrangle and more! He’s crossed rivers, bogs, logs and everything we’ve pointed him at, there’s no better mount for a cowboy to have. This 6 year old has seen it all, cows, elk, moose, bears, and much more. Please call Audrey with any questions at (415)828-2386. Coggins.

HIP 29
Grey Goose
14 Grade Gray Gelding
Ashleys Saddle Horses Billings, MT

He is ranch born and raised. Very attractive looking gelding that has prowled and had a lot of outside miles covered on him in the pastures gathering stock and checking fences. He is good minded and ready for a full time occupation on the ranch or arena. Pretty to look at and in the prime of his life. Coggins.
Nice 2 year gelding with a unique color and a good pedigree to follow. FMI call 701 331 2483. Coggins.

Ringo is a exceptionally pretty Paint Missouri Fox Trotter, he stands 15.2 and is very well made. He has great feet and solid bone structure, Ringo has a big soft eye that can melt your heart, he is gentle and well-mannered and really enjoyable horse for the whole family. Ringo has great ground manners and is a joy to have in the barn. Ringo neck reins well, stops well and moves well off your leg cues. He is very smooth traveling. Ringo will walk slow on a loose rein and he will shuffle along on a really nice fox trot, he also lopes like a quarter horse on a loose rein and will pick up both leads. He goes through all trail obstacles and is safe about traffic. We have also used Ringo for gathering cattle. He is a nice horse for most any rider. To view his video please search Ringo BLS on youtube or call 612-810-5455. Coggins.

Super has been used on the ranch, drug calves to the fire, rode in the mountains, great in the water, and is started on the heelomatic. He is a smooth mover and has a nice handle on him with a good neck rein, turn around and stop. (208) 709-0055 Coggins.

Cierra is a 13 year old gorgeous chocolate palomino mare stands 15 hands tall she is a pretty golden color. This mare has been trail rode all her life she is gentle and nice too be around. Make a great all around family horse. Easy to catch and saddle. Call or text Pam @ 605-838-7124 for any questions. Coggins.
Here’s a big pretty gelding that will happily pack the kids yet able to go work out through the hills all day. This guy here is handy enough to do any job you could ask of him. As an added bonus this big guy is a true cremello with fancy blue eyes. (307) 247-1427. Coggins.

**HIP 37**

Fancys Dry Twist  
4444867  
03 AQHA Cremello Gelding  
Neil Rich  Winfred, MT  

- Docs Dry Monkey  
- Pages Monkey  
- Dry San  
- Clarks Yellow Doc  
- Bank On Gold  
- Luvit Luvit  

Fancys Dry Twist  
Leon Nu  
Nu Bar Twist  
Snake River Jump  
Fancys Easter Twist  
Mr Fancy Dee  
Ms Fancy Dee  
Ms Oh Oh Guerro

---

**HIP 38**

ARC Dualin Cowboy  
5746325  
15 AQHA Red Roan Gelding  
Jesse Townsend, Shafter, CA  

- Bingos Dually  
- Bingos Lena  
- Dual Pep  
- Flying X 6  
- Sixy Anne Sue  
- Anlins Yca Sue  
- ARC Dualin Cowboy  
- Doc Holliday  
- Holliday Rey  
- Sorra Del Peppy  
- Cowboys Gem Rey  
- Montoya Steele  
- Montoyas Gem  
- Fifty A Gem

Rooster aka Peptoroo is a 4 year old flashy red roan gelding. This guy is royal bred; a grandson of both great stallions, Gallo Del Cielo “Rooster” and Peptoboonsmal with strong dam lines as well. Doc O Lena and Boon Bar. This fine young gelding has done every aspect of ranch work and has covered a lot of miles in rough country. He’s fun to sort and brand on. Rooster is big enough to make a head horse and handy enough to heel on. I’ve been taking it slow with him in the arena, but he should excel at about any performance discipline or make a nice addition to any ranch. No soundness issues, clean legs and great feet. This was one of my keepers to build, but divorce forces sale. Text me for more info: 818-522-2831. Coggins.

---

**HIP 39**

Sweet Millions  
4970756  
07 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding  
Joy Corwin  Great Falls, MT  

- Docs Bar  
- Nu Bar  
- Tivio  
- Nu Bars Million  
- Poco Taito  
- Ms Taito Red  
- Red Lady Red  
- Sweet Millions  
- Triples Image  
- Instant Romance  
- Ruffy McLeo  
- Sweet Kelsey Lou  
- McLeo Bars  
- Sweet Mariah  
- Baby Holiday

Good looking, 15.2 with good feet. Loads, ties, stands for Tarrrier. He is a lot of horse and now that I am getting older, he is more horse than I need and too tall for me now. One hand neck rein, collects up nice, good on obstacles and trail and in the arena when other horses are within sight. His fault is he is not so good out alone, he gets anxious. He could be a good western dressage horse prospect. He does all the moves. Too much horse for beginners or novices. (406) 454-1438. Coggins.

---

**HIP 40**

SL Cheers To Cash  
5692164  
15 AQHA Chestnut Gelding  
Kasie Brenner  Cody, WY  

- First Down Dash  
- Dashing With Cash  
- I Owe You Me  
- SL Dashing Frenchman  
- Frenchmans Guy  
- Frenchmans Last Word  
- DragonsOnlyFol  
- SL Cheers To Cash  
- Takin On The Cash  
- Shazoom  
- Keep On Shining  
- Miss Vee Va Voom  
- Raise Your Glass  
- Amaretta Over Ice  
- Going Jennie

SL Cheers To Cash is a 2015 model AQHA chestnut gelding with lots of potential. This gelding has all the speed you need. He has been lightly started on barrels, packed, rode all over the mountains, had a rope swung off him, and a whip cracked off his back. He will be the first to meet you at the gate. This horse is very nice to ride but he may crop hop if he sits for an extended amount of time. He is eligible for the 5 State Breeders Futurity and for the Sitnal Livestock Incentive at the Dash and Dance Futurity. He is ready to be pointed in any direction you’d like him to take him. I’m going to college in the fall and do not have time to work with him. This is an excellent barrel horse prospect you don’t want to miss out on. Message or call me for more info 307-578-9460. Coggins.

---

**HIP 41**

Miz  
05 Grade Sorrel Molly Mule  
Leroy Fadness  Boulder, MT  

16.1 hand, sorrel molly mule. Ride or pack, Miz does it all. From moving cows in the mountains to leading the pack string she can really cover some country. Rides like a dream and is very easy to get along with. Miz has been taken through the Bob Marshall Wilderness on a pack trip, not getting used like she should now. Crosses water, no issues, she has lots of good years left. (406) 439-7812. Coggins.
HIP 42
Casino Ropn WYO 4653651
05 AQHA Red Roan Gelding
Scott Wheeler Erda, UT
Lowry Hancock Jr
Lowry Star
Pretty Mandy
Casino Ropn Hancock
Seminole Charley
Harletta Hancock
Red Harletta
Casino Ropn WYO
Jackie Bee
Tee Jay Three Bars
77’s Barette
WYO Nifty Lady
Gold Fingers
Nubbins Gold Lady
Nubbins Pal

16.2 hand gelding. Ranch horse deluxe. This horse has been used in all aspects of ranch and rodeo work. Doctor yearlings on him one day and use him to carry a flag in the grand entry on the next. He has been used at hunting camp and will go anywhere you ask him to. (385) 228-5557. Coggins.

HIP 43
Socks
10 Grade Bay Gelding
Dan & Roger Kyte Eldora, IA

Socks is a gorgeous bay gelding and a well broke 9 year old gelding. He is a very shapely gelding who has a very handy one hand neck rein. He backs well and even side passes. Socks has been ridden extensively outside. He will never offer to buck, rear or kick. He will go wherever he is asked. (641) 485-5058. Coggins.

HIP 44
Della
12 Grade Dark Brown Molly Mule
Jimmy Sealy Uniontown, AL

Della is a fabulously classy 7 year old dark brown molly mule standing 15 hands. Absolutely anyone can ride this mule. She is gentle and will go anywhere that you point her without hesitation. We have worked and penned cattle on her, logs, water, flags, nothing phases this nice, nice, molly mule. Coggins.

HIP 45
Trigger
04 Grade Chestnut Gelding
Kristin Mulhall Covina, CA

Heel horse, 14.2 hands. Trigger is a finished heel horse that knows his job. He came off a ranch in Texas where he was used to teach roped lesson and doctored wheat cattle. Trigger is sound and has several years left in him. He is fun to ride and has a really nice motor under him. He has an incredible neck rein, side passes, opens and closes gates with ease. He is very fast, currently barefoot and sound. Has very clean legs and is a dream to work around. For more information, visit Trigger’s page on our website. https://www.twilightfarms.net/trigger Coggins.

HIP 46
Wizards Lady Jo
5832947
17 AQHA Chestnut Mare
Don M Maston Watford City, ND
Docs Hickory
High Brow Hickory
Grulla San
High Brow Wizard
Jody Fairfax
April Love 993
Lonsum Kings Lady
Wizards Lady Jo
Shining Spark
Sparkin Hot
Lil Hotshot Express
Jos Sparkin Lady
AKA Tylers Command
Soxy Two Eyed
Soxy Two Eyed
Ride her and then use as a broodmare. Coggins.

HIP 47
Jack
14 Grade Black Draft Cross Gelding
Colton Thorson Fergus Falls, MN

Jack is a 15 hand draft cross gelding. Broke very well, has been hooked to all farm machinery. Been drove in town and down the road. This team is matched perfect and a hard to find very handy size, not too big to throw the harness on but big enough to get any job done! Don’t miss out on a nice pair of horses! 218-770-8986. Coggins.

HIP 47X
Jill
15 Grade Black Draft Cross Mare
Colton Thorson Fergus Falls, MN

Jill is a 15 hand draft cross Mare. Broke very well, has been hooked to all farm machinery. Been drove in town and down the road. This team is matched perfect and a hard to find very handy size, not too big to throw the harness on but big enough to get any job done! Don’t miss out on a nice pair of horses! 218-770-8986. Coggins.
**HIP 48**
Warrior Blue Mack
5480519
12 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding
Jimmy Campbell Billings, MT
Blue Apache Warrior
Blue Belle Warrior
Berrys Belle
Blue Satin Warrior
Charles Chucker
Country At Dawn
Loni At Dawn
Warrior Blue Mack
Peppy San
Peppy San Feature
Docs Feature Girl
WC Peppy Feature
Poco King Tuck
Docs Poco Charity
Docs Cinnamon
Mack stands in at 14.3 and a thick made dude. He is a true blue roan. This horse has been used outside to gather cattle in north cold country, ridden in the arena and at the sales yard to push cattle. He is full of talent and wants to move nicely off your leg. Soft in the face and carries his head flat with his back. Mack stops hard, and no big bits required to ride this handsome gelding. Will go any direction you could want. Make a nice calf or heel horse prospect. Coggins.

**HIP 49**
Termoils Pretty Boy
5249086
09 AQHA Bay Gelding
Troy & Kelli Tavegie Newcastle, WY
Dry Doc
Dry Oil
Leola Sue
Termoilen
Smart Little Lena
Peppy Lena Miss
Peppy Tallulah
Termoils Pretty Boy
Tyrees Watch
Ranch Hand Muscles
Double Barita Dun
WFR Joanie
Sons Doc
Cow Creek Joanie
Joanie Quixote
Termoil is a great ranch horse that has been used for long days in big country. He is a perfect size, extremely easy to catch, loads of talent, and a great neck rein. A very gentle horse that has been ridden by our son for many years and is willing to please. (307) 746-3295. Coggins.

**HIP 50**
Mariahs Fancy Cajun
5544672
13 AQHA Bay Gelding
Marc. Matlick Gillette, WY
Boon Dox John
PC Dox Cajun
PC Cajun Lady
PC Cajunistic
Sun Frost
PC Contessa Frost
PC Docs Oakwood
Mariahs Fancy Cajun
Doc’s Jack Frost
Skid Frost
Sand Drifter
Meriahs Fancy Skid
Deck Ya
Fancy Cinnamon Twist
Fancy Barb
Cajun stands a little over 15 hands. A prime age gelding that is started roping and logging in the arena and has had miles in very rough country. He is very athletic, has plenty of speed and can really pull. Cajun’s sire and dam were both purchased from the Cowan ranch in South Dakota. Horses from this lineage have been used in rodeos from the 4H level to the NFR and have had world championships won off of them. Cajun is sound, shod, healthy and ready for you to finish as a ranch or arena horse. Coggins.

**HIP 51**
WM Easy Cash Te
5212580
09 AQHA Brown Mare
Wade Grover Marla Resch Hanna, AB; Canada
Hancock Hayes
Blue Hazer Hancock
Whereas Da Cash
Hairpin Cash Hancock
Beaus Black
Brown Velvet Hancock
Gray Gal Lee
WM Easy Cash Te
Hy Blue Bar
Teddy Blue Bar
Strawberry Dream
JBar Royal Leo
Leo Bar Baker
Leo Buttercup
Leo’s Sassy Sue
15.3HH. By: Hairpin Cash Hancock and out of JBar Royal Leo. Pearl is a very well trained seasoned barrel horse, she has been used for roping and doctoring lots of yearling cattle, dragging calves to the fire at brandings, gathering cattle out on the ranch and ridden through parades. She has been hauled to indoor and outdoor jackpots, Pro Rodeos and ABRA Finals. Pearl has been successfully ran in the Open 1D by our 10 year old daughter! We raised Pearl and she was professionally started as a 2 year old by Wade Grover, ridden in parades as a 3 year old and has been around a lot of activity at various PBR events, including fireworks, loud crowds, music and announcers. Pearl can be turned out to pasture and brought in, saddle up and go. She tracks cattle in the pasture very well and is excellent at handling herself on various terrain. She has a lot of heart and try in everything she does. Top Quality, the right age and ready to get the job done. Other top professional barrel racers have always commented on how awesome they think she is. She is now in her prime, with a wealth of experience and seasoning. I look forward to seeing her go on to reach top goals for her new owner and celebrating big wins. (403) 495-9696. Coggins.
HIP 52
Bigfoot
02 Grade Bay Gypsy Draft Cross
Scott or Sandy Sallee Emigrant, MT

Stocking legged gelding, Bigfoot is a 15.3 hand, extremely gentle gelding. He is broke to ride, pack and drive. BigFoot has been ridden and packed into our wilderness camps. He is a very broke trail horse. He has led the string and also been ridden by novice riders. He has drug firewood to camp. Bigfoot has a good back and foot and lots of feathering. His mane hangs down past his shoulders and he is one cool looking fellow. He gets along with other horses and is on the low end of the pecking order. If you need a stout, gentle gelding for anyone to ride to the mountains or pull your Christmas wagon, he is a versatile gelding. Kind and safe. Current on vaccinations and wormer. For more information go to blackmtn2@aol.com or 406-222-7455. Coggins.

HIP 53
Peptoroany
5317395
10 AQHA Red Roan Gelding
Schmitt Horse Ranch, Holland, IA

Peptos N Lena
Peptoboonsmal
Pepto N Lena
Smart Lena
Smart Peppy

Good looking high bred gelding that is well broke to ride. Great handle, lopes soft collected circles, moves off leg pressure, and really rides off your seat. He’s been used on the ranch gathering and sorting cattle and should make an excellent switch end rope horse. He’s started on the hot heals and should be ready for slow cattle in no time. 14.2HH. Current on deworming, and shoes. For more info call 608-434-4789. https://youtu.be/Z-0fnHdHIU8 Coggins.

HIP 54
Kiss Me Red
1021844
12 APHA Red Dun Solid Mare
Tommy Thompson Shafter, CA

Robins Scribbler
Red Hot Spot
Impressively Red Hot
Pricilla Impresley
Quincys Sun Model

PG aka Kiss Me Red is large, 7 year old mare; well-made, sound, clean-legged and attractive to look at. Stands over 15hh. She is broke to ride and has had only one owner since she was weaned; only for sale due to owners changing directions in life. Would make a nice riding horse or recip mare for a breeding program. 406-861-1234. Coggins.

HIP 55
Kros Madeye
5368945
11 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding
Aspen Ranch, Valley Springs, SD

My Blue Casino
Sir, Star Wars
Black Sacrifice
Kros Madeye
Redmount Blue
Krog Classy Cowboy
Krogs Boo

Blue is a very nice eye catching 8 year old registered blue roan gelding that stands 14.2 hands tall. He has been lightly used on the ranch and feedlot. He is in the prime of his life ready to go on. He saddles up good, no buck good with his feet. Call or text Kyle at 402-841-7763 for more information. Coggins.

HIP 56
Dandy
09 Grade Dun Mare
Heart Six Ranch, Moran, WY

Silvanas Delight
Silver Navajo
Miss Goldie Duck
PG aka Kiss Me Red is large, 7 year old mare; well-made, sound, clean-legged and attractive to look at. Stands over 15hh. She is broke to ride and has had only one owner since she was weaned; only for sale due to owners changing directions in life. Would make a nice riding horse or recip mare for a breeding program. 406-861-1234. Coggins.
Chuck
12 Grade Buckskin Gelding
Colton Thorson Fergus Falls, MN

Chuck is 15 hands 1,150 lbs. He is very good made and broke for anyone. Been used for all phases of ranch work and roped on in the arena. 218-770-8986. Coggins.

Chief
07 Grade Bay & White Paint Pony Gelding
Shelby Wright Henry, IL

Chief is a 12 year old pony that I have owned since the minute he was born, him being a son of another one of my incredibly talented ponies. Chief and I have grown up together and he has seen just about everything. He has been trail ridden all over Shawnee National Forest and Eminence, MO and extensively around the farm and pastures at home. I have used him for nearly every fun show event you can imagine and he has been to many barrel races over the years. Chief is very agile and fast and can run a wicked set of barrels and poles. We have carried the flag for multiple national anthems. I have also stepped off him a few times tying goats and used him at a breakaway clinic in the past. Chief is an incredibly strong and big boned pony that will get you noticed anywhere you go standing at 13.2 hands. Call/text Shelby 309-238-2226 with any questions prior to the sale. Coggins.
NOTES: Yellow Chiclet is a really athletic and pretty moving filly. She is very good boned and straight. She has a royal pedigree being out of a great FEI winning sire and a money earning daughter of Smart Chic Olena. This filly has had 1 1/2 years of professional reining training and is broke! She has also been working with throwing a rope off her and following the heelamatic. She could easily go on to cowhorse, roping, ranch riding or whatever you want. With her pedigree she will be an outstanding broodmare when you’re done. This filly is nominated to the NRHA and the NRBC.


1st dam
Sugarnic Chic, by Smart Chic Olena. $1,021 & 21.5 reining points: Western Slope RHA Spring Classic Novice Horse Open Co-Champion; Sagebrush Slide Limited Open Co-Champion; Open ROM. Dam of 2 foals, this is her oldest.

2nd dam
Pepper Sugarnic, by Reminic. Dam of--

Skeets Peponita (Skeets Peppy). $9,463: Big Sky Classic Open Futurity Reserve Champion; 5th, Canadian Supreme Open to the World Open Futurity.

Sugarnic Chic (Smart Chic Olena). Above.

Skeets Sugarnic (Skeets Peppy). $1,150 & reining point-earner: KS Sunflower Slide Non-Pro Futurity Res. Ch.

3rd dam
Pepper Sug, by Peponita. NCHA money-earner. Dam of--

PICANTE NIC (Reminic). $5,344 & 151 points: Rocky Mtn Summer Slide Open Derby Co-Reserve Champion; 3rd, A Little Futurity All/Age Open Reining; Superior Reining; Youth ROM.


1st dam
SHORT A SHAY, by Shorty Lena. $175,691: NCHA World Champion Open Mare and 3rd, Over all; NCHA $10,000 Novice Reserve World Champion; NCHA Gold Award; NCHA Open Finals Co-Reserve Champion and $10,000 Novice Finals Reserve Champion; Congress Open Cutting Champion. Dam of--

SASHAY CAT (f. by High Brow Cat). $37,798: Western States Fall Open Classic Champion; 3rd, Idaho CHA Open Derby; 5th, Utah CHA Open Derby; 6th, Wyoming Open Classic; finalist, NCHA Western Nationals Open.


2nd dam
Iam Bonita, by Doc Quixote. Half sister to SHORT ON LOOKS ($82,090: 5th, NCHA Non-Pro Futurity), SHORTYS BONITA LENA ($73,735: NCHA Non-Pro Derby Co-Reserve Champion; dam of INSTANT PUZ- ZLE, $50,228). Dam of 7 money-earners, $385,206--

SHORT A SHAY (f. by Shorty Lena). Above.

SHORTY QUICHC (g. by Shorty Lena). $67,342: NCHA Senior Youth Co-Reserve World Champion; NCHA Limited Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion.

VISA LENA (f. by Shorty Lena). $65,830: NCHA $10,000 Amateur World Co-Champion; NCHA $20,000 Non-Pro Co-Reserve World Champion; 5th, AQHA World Amateur Cutting. Dam of--

SCOOTIN IN STI LETTOS. $45,504: 4th, The Ike Open Classic ($25,000 Novice Champion and Limited Non-Pro Co-Reserve Champion); NCHA Super Stakes Limited Non-Pro Classic Reserve Champion and finalist in the $100,000 Amateur.
NOTE: Profits Blue Boy has a kind disposition - wants to please and has talent galore. If you are looking for a SUPER BARREL prospect, a RANCH and/or an ARENA prospect have a look at this nice, well-bred, solid built gelding. Very non-restricted in moving - really athletic with tons of ability - loves to stop. Stands slightly under 15 HH and has good bone and feet. Sound, current on deworming and shoes. He has been well looked after - bred, born and raised on our ranch. He was started as a 2 year old by Bernie Schellenberg and went back into training this spring for two additional months under Henry Schellenberg’s training program. Watch for videos closer to sale day - go to www.haightranch.com or find us on Facebook-Haight Ranch. 306-544-7798. Coggins.

By ROYAL QUIK FRENCHMAN (2004). Unraced. Son of champion ROYAL QUICK DASH SI 101, sire of 86 stakes winners, 1 champion, including AB WHAT A RUNNER SI 109 (champion 4 times, $1,342,389, All American Futurity-G1, etc.), QUICK MOON SIGN SI 103 ($419,781, Remington Park Futurity-G1, etc.).

1st dam
RJ Wild Angel SI 93, by Dash Ta Fame. Winner at 2, $3,058, 3rd Beehive Futurity [R], Finalist in Northwest Juvenile Challenge-G3, Sister to TWO GUN DASH SI 97. Dam of 9 foals, 3 to race, 2 winners, 3 ROM-

2nd dam
NOT DEEP SI 94, by To Half Or Hav Not. Winner at 2, $10,098, 2nd Northwest Derby Challenge-G3, Finalist in Blue Blood Farm Futurity-G3, Qualified to Silver Dollar.

RJ Wild Angel SI 93 (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Stakes placed winner, see above.
Coggins. 406-223-3690

Shots and worming. Call for more info and be confirmed in foal by sale time. UTD on dispositions. Catches first cycle. Bred to Muchacho Dually (own son of Dual Pep) will be confirmed in foal by sale time. UTD on shots and worming. Call for more info and offspring photos. 406-223-3690 Coggins.

PRODUCE RECORD:

2007 Watchits Sir Hancock, c. by Sir Royal Hancock.
2008 Mr Marks Absolut, c. by Marks Absolut.
2011 Freckle Sheik, g. by Smokin Sheik.
2013 Smoothcoollad, c. by Smooth Cool N Frosty.
2015 Dual Sugar Lassie, f. by Muchacho Dually.
2016 Muchachos Colonel, c. by Muchacho Dually.
2017 Dual Colonel, c. by Muchacho Dually.

By FRECKLE CHARGE (1984). Sire of KACEES SCARFACE (P) ($11,000: 3rd The Mega Barrel Racing Finals Open 3D), SD CHARGE CARD (11.5 AQHA points: Black Hills Stock Show AQHA Breakaway Roping Amateur Class Champion), TANQUERY CHEX (AQHA point-earner: Center Of The Nation QHA Futurity Reining Stakes Open Champion), SC FRECKLES SANDMAN (AQHA point-earner), SUMMER N FRECKLES (race winner), BIZ CHARGE (3rd KOHR QH Barrel Racing Open 1D), JET BLACK COLONEL (3rd Black Hills Stock Show SSA Open), BEYOND A CHARGE (money-earner NBHA World Barrel Racing Open 4D).

1st dam

Leos Black Lassie, by Go Leo Black. Dam of no performers.

2nd dam

Watchit Lassie, by Coy's Watchit. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam

Ginny Laurie, by Chouteau Casey. Dam of no performers.

NOTES: Freckle Lassie is a granddaughter of Colonel Freckles out of a daughter of Go Leo Black. This is a super thick, strong mare 15 1/2 hands tall, with a nice, quiet personality. She is a pleasure to be around, easy to vet, trim and breed. She puts out nice stocky colts with super dispositions. Catches first cycle. Bred to Muchacho Dually (own son of Dual Pep) will be confirmed in foal by sale time. UTD on shots and worming. Call for more info and offspring photos. 406-223-3690 Coggins.
NOTES: Fling N Money Pitts "Monty" is a fancy red roan grandson of ASOF and crossed on a Jerry Disco Moon mare. That is one of the most successful crosses in the barrel horse industry gong. Has a lot of eye appeal, bone, foot straight and correct. Big nice gelding with a lot of sense. He is kind, gentle and ready to be started your way. Call 406-594-4600. Coggins.


1st dam
Rez A Dance Pitts, by Pittses Rez Runner. Dam of 2 foals, the oldest a 4-year-old.

2nd dam

3rd dam
Spicey Spice 86, by unknown. Dam of--
Pittses Spicey Perk (Sonny Perk). Unplaced at 2.svp 6/19

NOTES: Romeo Badger is a cute 14.2HH sorrel gelding that's compact made, big hip, short back, and cute headed. He's by Smart Sugar Badger NCHA LTE $178,000+ out of a daughter of Justa Swinging Peppy NCHA LTE $63,000! Started and trained at a cutting barn, he’s quick footed, rides off your seat, good stopper, and knows his leads. Fun to ride little gelding with a bright future ahead of him. He’s extra gentle and good to handle. Big time heel and calf horse prospect! Been rode outside down the ditches and through the fields. Ready to go in any direction! Current on deworming, shoes. 608-434-4789. Coggins.


1st dam
Just Miss Gin, by Justa Swinging Peppy. Dam of 6 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
PM Party Time, by Preferred Monkey. Dam of--
TIME TO SWING (Justa Swinging Peppy). $66,338:
| NCHA Finals $15,000 Amateur Champion; 4th, World Show Amateur Cutting. |

JUSTA KEEPIN TIME (Justa Swinging Peppy).
$39,624: money-earner, NCHA Open Futurity; 3rd, Bonanza Cutting Non-Pro Gelding; NCHA Area 16 $50,000 Amateur Champion.

3rd dam
LITTLE PEANUT PATTY, by Peppy San Badger. $14,306: finalist, NCHA Non-Pro Futurity, Bonanza 4-Year-Old Non-Pro. Dam of--
JUSTASWINGING PEANUT (Justa Swinging Peppy).
$90,001:Chisholm trail CHA 4-Year-Old Open Derby Champion. Dam of--JUSS SMART PEANUT
($417,739: NCHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion),

SMART PEANUT BUBBA ($125,676: finalist, NCHA Open Super Stakes).
### Tejons Smart Ghost

**Hip No.** 70  
**Consigned by** Tommy Thompson, CA  
**2013 Cremello Gelding (5660049)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tejons Dandi Joker</th>
<th>Tejons Skeet (c. by Teninolena Badger)</th>
<th>Steady Tradition</th>
<th>Pino Cherry</th>
<th>Dry Dandi Doc</th>
<th>I'm Dun Joking</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**NOTES:** Tejons Smart Ghost can do it all. Ready to show as a Cow Horse or Reiner, team rope on, ranch horse deluxe, any performance discipline, or just ride him down the trail. He'll cut, sort/pen, is nearly finished as a heel horse, super fun to head on and would be a super calf horse. He is gentle enough for nearly anyone. BIG stopper, talented lead changer and spins like a top. He was started by Hall Of Fame Cow Horse trainer Doug Williamson and has been in great hands his entire life. He's been my girlfriend's go-to horse for everything from riding around bareback and on the beach, to branding calves and roping steers. He has passed a pre-purchase with a top performance vet and is totally sound with clean legs and hard feet. Absolutely no buck, rear, vices or BS! He stands 15hh and weighs 1075lbs. Check out our FaceBook page: Tommy Thompson Cowhorses for tons of photos and video. (661) 496-8729. Coggins.

**By GEMSTONE THE FIRST (1999). Son of STEADY TRADITION (1989).** $37,080 and 90.5 AQHA points: AQHA Reserve World Champion Senior Working Cowhorse; Congress Open Reining Futurity Champion. An NRHA All-Time Leading Sire.

**1st dam**  
Tejons Dandi Joker, by Dry Dandi Doc. Dam of--  
Tejons Dandi Joker (f. by Dry Dandi Doc). Dam of--  
**Tejons Skeet (c. by Teninolena Badger)**. NRCHA $3,695: SW MT RCHA Derby Open Hackamore Champion, Reserve in the Open Derby.

**2nd dam**  
I'm Dun Joking, by Triple Baldy Cee. Dam of--  
Ima Golden Lynx (Lucky Lynx). money-earner, Plains Open Futurity.  
Jokin Lynx (Lucky lynx). Dam of--  
**BLACK MAGIC 497.** $42,164 NRHA: Canadian Supreme RCH 4-Year-Old Open Champion. svp 6/19

---

### SLR Lil Gin Wood Ya

**Hip No.** 71  
**Consigned by** Aspen Ranch, SD  
**2014 Sorrel Gelding (5795813)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Smart Little Lena</th>
<th>Doc’s Steady Date</th>
<th>Pino Jubilation</th>
<th>Angel To Me</th>
<th>Dry Doc</th>
<th>Sugar Dandi</th>
<th>Triple Baldy Cee</th>
<th>Yucca Barbette</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**NOTES:** SLR Lil Gin Wood Ya stands 14.2 hands tall. He has been used in a feedlot and heeled about 20 steer in arena. This little horse has a TON of ride and will really watch a cow. This little horse can go in absolutely any direct. He is by SMART LITTLE RAMROD by Smart Little Lena. Call or text Kyle @402-841-7763 for more information. Coggins.

**By SMART LITTLE RAMROD (1998).** $9,071 and 142 AQHA points: WFAQHA World Senior Reining Champion; WFAQHA World Senior Working Ranchhorse Open Champion; WFAQHA World Senior Working Cow Horse Open Reserve Champion; split 9th NRHA Int. Open Futurity; 9th NRBC Int. Open Derby; Superior Heeling; Superior Reining. Sire of SLR LAZY SUSAN (19 AQHA points: Open Perf. ROM), SLR SNAP (5 AQHA points: AQHA World Amateur Ranch Sorting Level 2 qualifier), SLR SHES PLUM SMART (AQHA point-earner), SLR YELLOW JELLO (5th Barrel Racing Bash Lincoln Nebraska October Open 4d class), Son of SMART LITTLE LENA, $743,275: NCHA Triple Crown. An RGP Top 5 All-Time Leading Sire of Cutting Money-Earners; 2019 RGP Top 5 Leading Sire of Ranch Horse Money-Earners; an RGP Top 25 All-Time Sire of RCH Money-Earners. Sire of 1,470 money-earners, $42,721,706, and earners of 10,488 AQHA points, including JUSTA SMART PEANUT ($417,739: NCHA Horse of the Year), RED WHITE AND BOON ($930,954: NCHA World Champion Gelding; NCHA Hall of Fame).

**1st dam**  
Dickens Likes Gin, by Colonel Dickens. Dam of 2 foals, this is her oldest.

**2nd dam**  
Woodyoulikesomegin, by Tanquery Gin. Dam of no performers.

**3rd dam**  
Flipwood Lowrey, by Flipwood. Dam of 2 foals, no performers.
Magnums Little Chic

**Performer:**
- NRHA money-earner: 2018
- North Central RHA Spookfest Rookie Pro Reserve Champion.

**Notes:**
Magnums Little Chic is a gorgeous, kind mare by a son of Magnum Chic Dream. She stands 14.3. She has NRHA earnings in the Open with minimal showing due to her late start. She has been ridden by different levels of riders from short stirrup to open and is easy to get along with. She circles beautifully with a big rate, great style in her turns, a solid lead change and dependable stops. She would also excel in ranch riding and has won ranch riding classes locally. Video for the mare is uploaded to YouTube at https://youtu.be/E34HyDwbhqE Coggins.


### Performance Record
- **1st Dam:**
  - **Miz Reys Remedy** (Remedys Chic Mate). Above.
  - **Dam of:**
    - Magnums Little Chic (f. by Mac Magnum). Reference.

- **2nd Dam:**
  - **Miz Solano Rey,** by Mr Solano Rey. Dam of--
  - **Miz Reys Remedy** (Remedys Chic Mate). Above.

- **3rd Dam:**
  - Whimsical Command, by Port Command. Dam of--
  - **Smart Commander** (Smart Chic Olena). $1,364 NRHA & 10 points: top 10, Denver National Freestyle Reining; Denver National Stock Show Open Reining Ch. svp 6/19

### Breeding Details
- **Hip No.:** 73
- **Consigned by:** Stephanie Jacobson, IA
- **2013 Brown Mare (5673389)
- **Mac Magnum**
  - **Smart Chic Olena**
  - **Sailin Barbee**
  - **Great Pine**
  - **Sunny's Machen**
  - **Smart Chic Olena**

- **Miz Reys Remedy**
  - **Miz Solano Rey**
  - **Mr Solano Rey**
  - **Whimsical Command**

### Performance
- **PERFORMANCE RECORD:** NRHA money-earner: 2018

### Breeding
- **Hip No.:** 72
- **Consigned by:** Clark Brett, TX
- **2014 Brown Gelding (5721516)
- **Ivory James**
  - **Holland Ease**
  - **Corona Chick**
  - **Strawfly Special**
  - **Dashing Folly**
  - **Dash For Cash**
  - **Take You On**
  - **Casady Casanova**
  - **Pfeffernusse**

- **Takin Love**
  - **Cookie Lover**

### Notes
**NOTES:** Dddcashes Ivory James “Ivory” stands 15.1 hands and is a true gentleman. He is by IVORY JAMES LTE $220000 and out of a daughter to the famous TAKIN ON CASH LTE 600000+. Ivory has spent the last three years doing ranch work. He’s had cattle roped on him and done everything in between. He is future fortunes enrolled. This is as good of a performance horse prospect you find. Sound and sane. (214) 500-1122. Coggins.

**By IVORY JAMES SI 103 (2004).** Stakes-placed winner, $220,026, 2nd Heritage Place Futurity-G1, etc. Sire of 601 ROM, 45 stakes winners, $15,998,273, including LA VENCEDORE SI 97 (to 3, 2018, $516,296, Remington Park Oklahoma Bred Futurity [R]-G2).

### Performance Record
- **1st Dam**
  - **TAKIN LOVE SI 84,** by Takin On the Cash. Winner at 3, $2,701. Dam of 8 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner, 1 ROM--Love the Beat SI 102 (g. by Beat the Feet-TB). Winner at 3, $34,714, Finalist in Oklahoma Bred Futurity [R]-G3.

- **2nd Dam**
  - **Cookie Lover** SI 88, by Casady Casanova. 2 wins in 3 starts at 2, $4,429, 2nd Burns Memorial Futurity. Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 3 winners, 5 ROM--Why Two Kay SI 110 (g. by Behold a Beduino). 18 wins, 3 to 11, $213,901, Finalist in Cimarron H. [R]-G3.
  - **Cookie Bank SI 93** (f. by Strait to the Bank). 2 wins at 2, $7,897.

- **3rd Dam**
  - **Pfeffernusse SI 96,** by Tiny's Gay. 6 wins at 2 and 4, $63,362, 3rd Anne Burnett Invitational H.-G1, Finalist in Las Damas H.-G2. Dam of 11 foals, 10 to race, 8 ROM--
  - **ONE SLICK ONE** SI 112 (c. by Dash for Cash). 7 wins, 2 to 4, $157,937, California Hi-Point Aged Stallion (1992), 1st Sun Country Futurity-G1, 2nd All American Gold Cup-G1, St Nicholas Express H.-G3, Champion Prep S. (2nd Div), 3rd West Texas Futurity-G1, etc.
  - **One Slick Cookie** SI 96 (f. by Dash for Cash). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $32,367, 2nd Gardena H., Debutante H., 3rd Aqa Turf Paradise Derby-G3, Marina Pacifica H. svp 6/19
Hip No. 74

Smart Pepto Rey (APHA)
2017 Chestnut/Solid Geling (1074615)

Dual Smart Rey (Q)
   - Dual Pep
   - Nurse Rey
The Smart Look
   - Smart Little Lena
   - Dox Royal Smoke
Peptoboomsal (Q)
   - Peppy San Badger
   - Royal Blue Boon
Paint Me A Pepto (P)
   - Color Me Smart
   - Dox Dry Flnt
Dox Colored Smart

NOTES: Smart Pepto Rey is a really nice gelding that looks and acts like a 5 year old. He stands just over 15 hands 1100#. He is very quiet, low headed, and soft. He was started right here by Tim Stryker the right way. He will STOP, turn around and take both leads in a bosal or snaffle. Tim has used and rode him outside quite a bit and had a rope down on him. He has been on big gathers and worked gates and alleys. He has been started on flag and cattle and is bright and cowy. With his size, ability, and attitude he would EXCEL as a cowhorse, rope horse, versatility horse, ranch rider. Barefoot.VIDEO https://youtu.be/MrxZaXJY6Mg (406) 702-4007. Coggins.


1st dam

PAINT ME A PEPTO (bl/t), by Peptoboomsal. $69,487: finalist, NCHA Open Classic/Challenge; money-earner, NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic; APHA Reserve World Champion Amateur Cutting. Dam of 3 foals, the oldest a 4-year-old.

2nd dam

DOX COLORED SMART, by Color Me Smart. $15,056: APHA World 3-Year-Old Open Cutting Challenge Champion; top 10, APHA Honor Roll Jr Cutting; 4th, APHA World 4-Year-Old Open Cutting Challenge; 19 APHA Cutting points: ROM Cutting. Dam of 2 foals, 1 performer--

PAINT ME A PEPTO (Peptoboomsal). Above.

3rd dam

Dox Dry Flnt, by Freckles Flnt (Q). Dam of 3 performers--

DOX COLORED SMART (Color Me Smart). Above.

Dox Diamond Cutter (Like A Diamond). 102 Open & Amateur points: Superior Cutting; ROM.

Hip No. 75

Smart Little PG
2011 Gray Geling (5639216)

PG Dry Fire
   - Playgun
   - The Dry Look
Smart Little Till
   - Smart Little Lena
   - Silver Creek Til
Cuttin Hoss
   - Java Jay

NOTES: Smart Little PG "Jackson" is the perfect age, stands 14.2 hands and has a great start to go any direction. He was shown in cowhorse derbies his 4 and 5 year old years. Then we got him and started in the ranch riding. He has correct maneuvers and will really cover country. He is happiest with a job and will really watch a cow. Likes to please and easy to haul around. Watch our Dikoff Ranch FaceBook page for a video of him before sale day.

By PG DRY FIRE (1998). NRCHA & NCHA earner of $141,244 & 36.5 AQHA Open Performance points: NRCHA Derby Open Bridle Spectacular Champion; NRCHA World’s Greatest Horsemanship Reserve Champion/Robbie Boyce, etc. Sire of AMR JUMPIN DRY FIRE ($44,083: Barrel Daze Futurity Open 1D Champion; 3rd, Barrel Daze Open Maturity; top 3, Sand Cup Derby; Western States Futurity Champion).

1st dam

SMART LITTLE TILL, by Smart Little Lena. $12,962: 6th, NCHA Non-Pro Futurity. Dam of--

DUAL SMART (f. by Dual Pep). $65,712: top 10, NCHA Non-Pro Classic/Challenge; finalist, NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes; split 3rd, Steamboat Springs Cutting 5/6-Year-Old Non-Pro; Chisholm Trail Cutting 5/6-Year-Old Non-Pro Co-Reserve Champion.

SHEZ CAT ACTIN (f. by High Brow Cat). $41,965: El Rancho Cutting Non-Pro Futurity Champion; PCCHA Fall Futurity $200,000 Non-Pro Champion.

SMART TILL DUALY (f. by Dual Pep). $40,538: split 6th, PCCHA Open Derby; NWST Cutting 4-Year-Old Non-Pro Derby Champion.

DUAL ME WHITE (g. by Dual Pep). $40,353: 3rd, PCCHA Non-Pro Classic Challenge.

2nd dam

Silver Creek Til, by Cuttin Hoss. Dam of--

TILLYS JIM BOY (Doc Bar Gem). $13,699: money-earner, NCHA Non-Pro Derby; Bonanza Special Non-Pro Ch.
NOTES: Docs Lucky Redeemer is a 14.2 hh-1100lb gelding Registered with AQHA, IBHA, and ARHA. Been used in feedlot, wheat pasture, and sale barn. Point earner in American Ranch Horse Association. Roped and doc-tored cattle outside, used at brandings. Super broke gelding in your hand between your legs. COWEY/ BIG STOPPER. (931) 204-3311. Coggins.

By DOCS REDEEMING SOCKS (1995). A son of ELGEES PRIDE; sire of 2 money-earners, including FRANKS LUCKY BARS (8th NBHA World Barrel Racing Senior 1D), EXECUTOR SAM (barrel racing money-earner), DOUBLE TIMIN DOC (FQHR Roundup & Review Handy Ranch Horse Junior Youth Champion). Son of NICKOLASDOC, NCHA $4,249 and an AQHA point-earner and sire of MAID T CUT ($6,647: money-earner State of Missouri CHA Maturity Non-Pro), MISS NICKY DOC (AQHA point-earner). He is by DOC HOLLYWOOD, $9,374 and 14 AQHA points: semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Derby; Open Perf. ROM. Sire of 57 money-earners, 42 AQHA point-earners, including DOC HOLLY JAY ($5,567 and 241.5 AQHA points: AQHA World Amateur Team Penning Reserve Champion; Superior Team Penning), DOC HOLLY LADY ($78,174: money-earner San Antonio Cutting Non-Pro; NCHA Silver Award), MISS DOC HOLLYWOOD ($64,756: NCHA Non-Pro Futurity Champion), DOC HOLLY JAY ($5,567 and 241.5 AQHA points: AQHA World Amateur Team Penning Reserve Champion; Superior Team Penning), BJS PRESCRIPTION (89 AQHA points: PHBA World Junior Reining Champion twice), TACO DOC TROUBLE (85 AQHA points: PHBA World All-Age Reining Open Champion), DOC HOLLY GUARD ($25,257: Indiana Cutting Classic Open Champion), DOC HOLLYWOOD DOS ($17,938 and 21 AQHA points: NCHA Area 13 Open Champion Gelding), DOC HOLLY SHODY ($15,288: top 10 Congress Cutting $10,000 Non-Pro), OAK N HOLLYWOOD ($10,895: 9th ACHA World $3,000 Limited Horse), DOC HOLLY CLEGG ($10,020: Indiana Non-Pro Cutting Futurity Reserve Champion), DOC HOLLY REY ($7,386, AQHA point-earner: semi-finalist in the NCHA Futurity).

1st dam
RMR Bailey Is Smooth, by Docs Double Helix. Dam of 2 foals, this is her oldest.

2nd dam
Poco Jessie Dot, by Jose Watt Doc. Dam of 2 foals, no performers.

3rd dam
A Rain Dance, by Always A Dot. Dam of 3 foals, no performers.
HIP 79
Black San Beepy
4705823
05 AQHA Black Mare
Jeffery Briggs Whitehall, MT
Pico Chex
Black Weasel
Should Ya Sugar
Along Came A Spider
Tony Fox Royale
Vails Two Fox
Vails Surprise
Black San Beepy
Mr San Peppy
Peppy A Poco
Poco Dag
San Beep Hancock
Clarke Hancock
Frosty Rosa Hancock
Leo Bar Frost
Super nice black mare that has been roped off of, packed elk on and used on the ranch. Crosses water and foot bridges. Has been on the ranch since she was a baby. She is a really nice mare and has been easy to have around. Coggins.

HIP 78
Peponita On Fire
5190739
09 AQHA Palomino Gelding
Crystal McPeak Nanton, AB; Canada
Flit Bar
Fire Water Flit
Slash J Harletta
Rollin On Firewater
Roll The Cash
Rollin Early
Abit Early
Peponita On Fire
Peponita
Peponita San Tivio
War Leo’s Lass
Alta Pretty Nita
Rapid Joe Jack
Alta Rapid Jackie
Lessa Pom Bar
Rapid has it all going for him. He is absolutely stunning to look at. He is very talented as a breakaway calf horse and will take someone a long ways in future. His calm, cool and collected nature makes him always a pleasure to be around. You can leave him turned out in the pasture and when you go get him, he will ride off just the same as you left him. He has gathered cattle at home on the ranch and has rode in the open extensively. We have hauled him with us to High School rodeos for seasoning, nothing phases him. He eats, drinks well on the road, stands for the farrier, just a real pleasure to have around. (403) 422-0818. Coggins.

HIP 80
Lena Little Boon
4808867
06 AQHA Bay Gelding
Sam or Shirley Redding Ft Smith, MT
Smart Little Lena
Little Lenas Legend
Dox Elegant Girl
Lenas Legendary Chex
Bueno Chex Lite
Bueno Lu Bar
Red Lou Lou Bar
Lena Little Boon
Boon Bars Best
Shotgun Boon
Miss Lucky Sage
Jule Pine
Zip To The Moon
Win Sam Sue
Betty Fay
Boon is a 15.1 1250# bay ranch gelding. I have owned him since he was a 2 year old. We have doctored lots of cattle on him. Drug lots of calves to the branding fire. He is strong on a rope and can really run to a cow. Good to shoe and is current on all shots and worming. Rides well alone and have crossed the Big Horn River on him. Coggins.

HIP 81
Roany
09 Grade Roan Gelding
Hanft Ranch LP Dayton, WY
Roany is a 10 year old, sound, 15.2 hand thick made gelding that has been used on the ranch all his life. He is a big handsome horse that can do all the ranch chores or fit into anyone’s dude string. Good to shoe and haul. Coggins.

HIP 82
Pebbles
15 Grade Blue Roan Gelding
Cameron Carroll Bridger, MT
Small but mighty.14 hands. Has a fast walk and a good trot. Been in rough country. Has done all aspects of ranch work. Doctored lots of cattle outside and branded on. Super gentle to be around but likes to go. Loads, ties, and really good to shoe. Be a real nice horse to finish your way and save for the old man or the kids. For additional information, more pictures, or videos. Call (406)581-6559. Coggins.

HIP 83
Sage
07 Grade Sorrel Pony/Cross Mare
Sidney Peterson Sturgis, SD
Sage is a 14.1 hand pony/cross ranch mare that can do a bit of everything. She has been ridden on trails her entire life and has a tremendous ground-covering walk. She has been used around cattle and will pin her ears at them. She has been behind the Smarty and anything can be drug on her with a rope. She lopes the barrels and poles. She side passes, gets her leads, loads well in the trailer and saddles up the same if ridden every day or every couple of months. She is super easy to catch and trots up to us in the pasture. Sage is pretty with a flaxy mane and tail and has no blemishes. (605) 347-1068. Coggins.
**HIP 84**

**Banjo**

15 Grade Black Gelding  
Sterling Brown  Buffalo, SD

Banjo is made for ranch life. This strong black gelding can handle cattle in pastures and corrals. He’s come a long way in just a few months and by shipping time you should have a nice, solid ranch horse you can depend on for years to come. We’ve made sure to use him for every ranch job we have and that’s about everything—calving season, tagging, doctoring, pasture roping, dragging calves, gathering, etc. He’s used to hard work, long days, lots of miles and rough country. Well-mannered around people and other horses; no issues with trailering, farrier work, bridling or saddling. Solid conformation and getting better every day. (605) 390-1873. Coggins.

**HIP 85**

**Bye Blue Bye**

5675909  
15 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding  
John McPhail  Lisbon, IA

Blue Five Card Stud  
Bye Bye Blues Music  
Music Desire  
Bye Bye Blue Isis  
Tuff Solution  
Lunars Blue Isis  
Lunars Answer  

Bye Blue Bye  
Shi Bar Skip  
Shi Blue Valentine  
Rockys Gray Lady  
KM Shi Miss Zero  
Remember Zero  
Miss Zeros Sea Bar  
Sea Ya Later

Blue is a 15 hand blue roan gelding that is home raised with a great future in front of him. Blue is extremely gentle and willing to please we have rode him all over the Midwest on many trails and timber than I can count. Blue is used to being around cattle, machinery and is traffic safe. Blue would make an excellent ranch or rope horse. He is dreed percent in every way no bad habits. Call 319 721-7714 with any questions. Coggins.

**HIP 86**

**BUCKSKIN**

Super Gold Tailwind  
4570898  
04 AQHA Buckskin Gelding  
RDS Ranch  Cody, WY

Banjo is made for ranch life. This strong black gelding can handle cattle in pastures and corrals. He’s come a long way in just a few months and by shipping time you should have a nice, solid ranch horse you can depend on for years to come. We’ve made sure to use him for every ranch job we have and that’s about everything—calving season, tagging, doctoring, pasture roping, dragging calves, gathering, etc. He’s used to hard work, long days, lots of miles and rough country. Well-mannered around people and other horses; no issues with trailering, farrier work, bridling or saddling. Solid conformation and getting better every day. (605) 390-1873. Coggins.

**HIP 87**

**Pete**

13 Grade Red & White Appaloosa John Mule  
Brett Clark  Grand Saline, TX

Pete is 6 year old 15 hand john mule. He is as fancy of a mule you will find anywhere. Pete was started by a cutting horse trainer and rides to prove it. He is finished on the heel side and does his job right. You can ride him anywhere you point him and use him for whatever job you need. We’ve used him at brandings, ranch work, and to hog hunt on. He takes his leads and anyone can ride him. He even rides bareback. You won’t be disappointed. Pete is sound and ready for you. (214) 500-1182. Coggins.

**HIP 88**

**WM Super High**

5688588  
15 AQHA Black Gelding  
Wade Grover  Maia Resch  Hanna, AB; Canada

Dash For Perks  
Perks Alive  
Perks on A High  
Higher Perks  
High Silky Sue  
Charger Susie  

WM Super High  
Teddy Rascal  
King KY Hancock  
Doez JV Dianna  
Paige KY  
Bar Ninety Chargex  
Disco Chargex  
Shirann Bars

15HH, Black Gelding... CBH SUPERSTAKES (2020...Est. Purse $154 500 in Ponoka, Ab). By: HIGHER PERKS and out of Paige Ky. Higher Perks is a wonderful/talented stallion that I ran barrels on. With the likes of NFR horses, Pro Money Earners, BFA Champions and All American Futurity winners on his papers. Super is a ranch raised horse that we started under saddle as a 2 year old. He has been hauled to brandings, drug calves to the fire and been used to gather cattle in the pasture. He is a very nice mover and shows the potential you need for a barrel horse or rope horse. He has his SUPERSTAKES certificate making him eligible for the payout of est. $154 500 next year in PONOKA, Ab!!! It also makes him eligible for a lifetime of added $$$ bonus’s at various other barrel races! The Higher Perks offspring take to the barrels quickly and want to work. Super has an excellent start, with exposure to a lot of things and hauling to brandings. He is on pace in his training as a futurity hopeful. Looking forward to watching this guy run and win!!! Or spin some steers and look good doing it. (403) 495-9696. Coggins.

**HIP 89**

**Billy Bob**

05 Grade Bay Percheron Cross Gelding  
Cody Roller  Monticello, IA

Billy Bob is a 16.1 hand gelding, Amish broke to ride or drive either single or double. Very stout, with a great disposition. Billy Bob would be a great horse to either work or play. He is a fun horse to have around. Coggins.
**HIP 90**

**Buttons**

13 AQHA Dapple Palomino Pony Gelding

Tiara Swanson  Long Lake, MN

Buttons is the cutest dark dapple palomino gelding you'll ever find. He has a funny personality and is GENTLE for the kids. He's been ridden by Grace and she's just 5 years old. He'll be your best friend and will follow you everywhere. He's built like a quarter horse with a big hip and little face. If you are looking for a pony for your grandchildren, nieces, nephews, or your own children Buttons is ready for his new family. He has never offered to buck or kick. He'll let the kids climb all over him while he just sits there and eats grass. He rides out alone or in a group. To view his video please go to www.youtube.com and search Buttons BLS horse sale. For more info please call 651-666-0080. Coggins.

**HIP 91**

**BUCKSKIN**

Scotch

11 Grade Buckskin Gelding

Turner Performance Horses  Helena, MT

Scotch is a 15 1/2 Hand, heavy boned, big hipped, chrome out buckskin gelding. A jack of all trades, has been ridden on miles of trails, shown in open shows, worked on the ranch and roped on some. Neck reins, moves off leg pressure, opens and closes gates. You won't find a horse with more personality!! Sound. FMI and videos 406-381-2347. Coggins.

**HIP 92**

**Lenas Gunna Play**

5171356

09 AQHA Sorrel Gelding

Ross Wagner  Park City, MT

Freckles Playboy

Playgun  Miss Silver Pistol

Lethal Playgun  Smart Little Lena

Smart Letha  Alethalena

Lenas Gunna Play

Gay Bar Lena  Gay Deena Bars

Onita Bar Lena  Peponita

Onitaquixote  Miss Nifty Doc

Dollar is a ranch horse deluxe! He's been branded, doctoried and sorted on. Dollar knows what a days work is and will really ride around. Dollar crosses water, brush, and fallen timber with ease. He's been ridden in the feedlot and out on the ranch. Dollar is an excellent using horse. He is super broke, soft in the face and is a big stopper that pulls strong from the horn. If you are looking for a ranch horse to go all day on Dollar is your man to make your job easy. FMI (254) 592-6546. Coggins.

**HIP 93**

**PJ**

11 Grade Bay John Mule

Tim Christopher  Decorah, IA

PJ is a pretty 8 year old bay mule with four white socks that stands 14.3 hands. PJ is handy broke and will walk, trot and lape nice circles in the arena or will ride all day in the woods. We have also used PJ to work cows around home. PJ will go anywhere you point him and is a pleasure to ride. He is good to catch and great to shoe and clip. Coggins.

**HIP 94**

**Sugar Swizzle Stick**

5177539

12 AQHA Chestnut Gelding

Rockin J Performance Horses  Jim Bean  Kennewick, WA

Peptoboonsmal

Boonlight Dancer

Little Dancer Lena

Little Cat N Boon

High Brow Cat

Miss Peppy Felina

Peppy San Sally

Sugar Swizzle Stick

Smartest Little Pep

Blaze Phazed

Solanos Last Rose

Pure Moxie

Freckles Playboy

Freckles Gold Lady

Doc Mis Goldey Bar

Swizzle is big, pretty, gentle and fancy broke to boot. We have done every sort of ranch work; doctoring, branding, roping cattle, etc. Saddles up every day of the week the same whether he gets rode every day or once a month. He has spent all spring with Cody Ford working for a living. He has had about 150 steers head down him off the box and has a lot of potential. Sound and royal bred. Don't miss a chance to own one of the hard to find ones. Cody 509-949-6098 or Jim 509-947-0901. Coggins.

**HIP 95**

**Pretzel**

09 Grade Palomino & White Gelding

Bar VE Livestock  Huntley, MT

Pretzel stands 14.3H and is a stunning palomino and white tobiano gelding. He is a go to trail horse that crosses water without hesitation, rides the very best and is gentle. He has been to the mountains on several pack trips and is alot of fun to ride. Pretzel is always has been sound. Call me with any additional questions. This is one cool gelding to have around. 406-861-1234. Coggins.
**HIP 96**

**Lectric Poco**
5794069
15 AQHA Bay Gelding
Twisted Fate Performance Horses
Greene, IA

Poco Bueno
Poco Ojos Grande
Wimpys Ojos
Sweets Doc Poco
Docs Star Barred
Chrome Gallery
La Chose’s Cowgirl

**Lectric Poco**
Freckles Playboy
Lectric Playboy
Lectro Milligan
Lectric Bar Gal
Doc’s Sug
Sugs Best
Miss Hangen

Doc is a cute bay gelding with a nice long tail and full mane, standing approximately 14.2 hh. He is out of an own daughter by Lectric Playboy who has LTE of over $140,000. Doc has a good handle in the arena - takes his leads, wants to stop, and turn around correctly. He can drag a log around in the arena and has also been used to pen back cattle at the sale barn. Doc is quiet to ride outside as well. He is ready to go in whichever direction you choose to take him.

**Family horse. With a splash of color to boot!**

**Chief is ready to go to work for you. He has mostly been used on the ranch and in the feedlot. Drug calves at branding this spring and gathered on. He is gentle for anyone. Absolutely no buck. Does fine with time off and stays consistently broke. Rides off by himself, gets along well with other horses, easy to catch, shoe, saddle, bridle, and stands to get on. Would be a great trail/mountain horse, or use him on the ranch and have something the kids can ride too.** (406) 351-9318.

Coggins.

---

**HIP 97**

**Stella**
09 Grade Blue Roan Mare
Aspen Ranch
Valley Springs, SD

Stella is a super fancy 10 year old blue roan mare stands 14 hands and cute as a button. She has been a hobby riding mare that has been on many trail rides down the road and through the pastures. Very eye catching blue roan. Call or Text Pam @ 605-838-7124 for more information.

Coggins.

---

**HIP 98**

**Docs Smart Chief**
986213
08 APHA Bay Roan Tobiano Gelding
Star Whitt Forsyth, MT

Dry San
Docs Dry Monkey
Pages Monkey
HR Dazzle Me Smart
Little Lenas Legend
Scarlet HighBoots
Niña Jo Quixote

**Family horse. With a splash of color to boot!**

**Chief is ready to go to work for you. He has mostly been used on the ranch and in the feedlot. Drug calves at branding this spring and gathered on. He is gentle for anyone. Absolutely no buck. Does fine with time off and stays consistently broke. Rides off by himself, gets along well with other horses, easy to catch, shoe, saddle, bridle, and stands to get on. Would be a great trail/mountain horse, or use him on the ranch and have something the kids can ride too.** (406) 351-9318.

Coggins.
**HIP 102**  
**ScrutinStreakinizer**  
5375993  
10 AQHA Brown Gelding  
Lacey Kremer  Powell, WY  
- First Down Dash  
- Okey Dokey Dale  
- Okey Dokey Baby  
- Scrutinizer  
- Special Effort  
- A Watchful Eye  
- Miss Eye Opener  
ScrutinStreakinizer  
Chicks Beduino  
- Game Patriot  
- Fire And Nice  
Egos Patriot Doll  
- Streakin La Jolla  
- Streakin Doll  
LetGo OfMy Ego  

Has done everything on the ranch. He has also been hauled to World Series finals and Wrangler ropings and local barrel races. This horse has a lot of speed! (520) 235-6778. Coggins.

**HIP 104**  
**Black Jack**  
08 Grade Black Gaited Gelding  
Heart Six Ranch  Moran, WY  
- Black Jack is a gaited little power house of a gelding. He'll get you anywhere quick fast and in a hurry. Anyone who's ridden a walker will tell you just how smooth these guys are. If you're looking for a horse that will get the job done, Black Jack is your guy. He'll pack you through the roughest of country with ease. He's smart and willing and an honest mount, please call Audrey with any questions at (415)828-2386. Coggins.

**HIP 104X**  
**Talkin Yella Te**  
5838211  
17 AQHA Palomino Gelding  
Vigen Horse Co  Adams, ND  
- Topsail Tony  
- LS Straight Talk  
- Illuminator Keota  
- KG Talkin Gold  
- LS Sea Bar Sail  
- Nobody Baby Ashwood  
- Shes Nobody Baby  
Talkin Yella Te  
- Beaus Master Te  
- Real Luck Master  
- Odells Real Luck  
- Yella Two A Te  
- Watch Tyree  
- Chic A Dunkees  
- Daddys Chickamoco  

Quiet, gentle, halter broke with a different color. Fmi call 701 331 2483. Coggins.

**HIP 105**  
**Rio**  
11 Grade Bay Gelding  
4K Ranch  Jackson, MN  
This gelding is thick made with a lot of shape and substance. Gentle and solid broke for all levels of riders. He has been on all-around trail horse and has been used on the ranch part time as well. Will go where you point him outside and never refuses a task. Coggins.

**HIP 106**  
**Rusty**  
09 Grade Halflinger Gelding  
Houck Horses  North Branch, MN  
Rusty is a very neat little Halflinger. He stands about 13.2 hands. He is very gentle, kind and great for the kids. He is smooth and easy to sit, Rusty is a very fun little trail horse and goes through everything. He enjoys being brushed and stands patiently. He stands tied and saddles up easily. We have used him for gathering cattle and he loves it. Rusty is also broke to drive double, this is a very fun little guy for the whole family to enjoy. To view his video please search Rusty on Youtube or call 612-810-5455. Coggins.

**HIP 107**  
**Galloway**  
08 Grade Black & White Paint Half Draft Gelding  
Scott or Sandy Sallee  Emigrant, MT  
Big, beautiful, black and white paint gelding. Galloway got his name as he is colored like Galloway cattle with the white band in the middle and black on both ends. He is stout and just over 16 hands. We have used Galloway as a guide horse in the mountains. He can really travel on the trails and is smooth to ride. He crosses water and deadfall. Galloway is a unique good looking draft cross gelding that will cover the country in style. Current on vaccinations and wormer. For more info blackmtn2@aol.com or 406-222-7455. Coggins.
A nice five-year-old used on the ranch, gathering cows, riding fence, checking heifers, and other ranch duties. This is a very cow savvy mare and very willing to work. Easy to catch and be around, quiet and farrier friendly. She covers the ground and is a really good ride. (970) 658-6315. Coggins.

Trigger is a beautiful, gorgeous dapple palomino gelding that is thick made, lots of bone and foot, and very sturdy. He has no hump or buck, is a very good traveler and mover, and smooth in all his gaits, and stands well to get on. He will fit in any dude string or just be a great ranch horse. He loves people, greets you anywhere, anytime. Has quietly, good to shoe and bathe, and gets along well with all the other horses. He's very sound, UTG on shoeing, worming and floating. Any questions, please call 307-672-3371. Coggins.

Bacardi is a very kind and easy going gelding, suitable for all levels of rider. He has been started on cows, started on barrels, roped the heel o matic, and also started in the mounted shooting. Bacardi has many different avenues he could move to and is broke and ready to be someone's all around horse. Horse is sound in every way. 403 601 4048. Coggins.
HIP 117
Romeo
07 Grade Clydesdale Gelding
BlueBird Farms Bowie, TX

Romeo is 16.3-17hh, Bella is 16.3-17hh. This team has been together for the last 6 yrs. They are very quiet and well mannered, they are easy to harness and hook up and work great in traffic. We have used them in all phases of farm work: Plowed our corn fields, pulling the manure spreader, gathering the hay crop. We took them on the Red Steagall trail last year and they did excellent. They have been ridden a little bit but best used for driving. This is a great driving team and they have served us without a fault. https://youtu.be/ar0Z5IoBmVc Coggins. 817-403-1390. Coggins.

HIP 118 BUCKSKIN
Chicks Peptos Chex
5856478
17 AQHA Buckskin Gelding
Blake Kruger Long Lake, MN

Chex is a very nice 2 year old prospect and will make a great riding horse. He is bred well enough to be a performance horse or ranch horse. He has a great built and straight legs. For more information please call 651-666-0080. Coggins.

HIP 119
PC Flying Doc
5275800
09 AQHA Red Roan Gelding
Justen Miller Lance Creek, WY

This horse has been used in all aspects of ranch work. He has drug a lot of calves in the branding pen. He is easy to catch, easy to load, and easy to shoe. He will have been roped on for 30 days before the sale by Paul Griesman. Coggins.
**HIP 120**

WM High Roller

5688586

15 AQHA Black Gelding

Wade Grover Marla Resch Hanna, AB; Canada

Dash For Perks
Perks Alive
Higher Perks
WM High Roller
Reynolds Blue Sonny
WM Blue Whisper

**HIGHER PERKS**

On A High
High Silky Sue
Charger Susie

**Dash For Perks**

Paprika Skip Frost
Blue Kewpie Feature
Leos Diamond Pine

**Skippa Nickle**

ES Nickle Fritz

**WM Blue Whisper**

Smoky Skip Frost
Spanish Rullah
A Spanish Smoke
Sheza Bright Belle

**Smokey Skip Frost**

Lil Chocolate Charm
Sparky Jack Eyed
Sparky Eyed Charmer
Lil Frosty Charm

Blake is a great all around gelding. He is a nice head, heel, and breakaway horse. Blake has been used outside, packed in the mountains, and hauled to jackpots. Heading he scores great, runs hard, but rates well with a fancy move and good face. Heeling he is honest, stops hard, and is solid on the rope. Blake would fit a variety of riders in any area and is easy to handle and ride. If you want an all-around gelding, Blake fits the bill. He isn’t spooky of new things, lays down, and is willing to please in anything you ask. Check out his video at https://youtu.be/w9meryoCG6F8 or call Chelsy with any questions at 435-592-6934. Coggins.

---

**HIP 121**

**BUCKSKIN**

5201915

09 AQHA Buckskin Gelding

Chelsy Goldtooth Cedar City, UT

Skippa Smooth Sailing
Skippa Nickle
ES Nickle Fritz

**Paprika Skip Frost**

Blue Kewpie Feature
Blue Diamond Pine

**WM Blue Whisper**

Leos Diamond Pine

Blake is a great all around gelding. He is a nice head, heel, and breakaway horse. Blake has been used outside, packed in the mountains, and hauled to jackpots. Heading he scores great, runs hard, but rates well with a fancy move and good face. Heeling he is honest, stops hard, and is solid on the rope. Blake would fit a variety of riders in any area and is easy to handle and ride. If you want an all-around gelding, Blake fits the bill. He isn’t spooky of new things, lays down, and is willing to please in anything you ask. Check out his video at https://youtu.be/w9meryoCG6F8 or call Chelsy with any questions at 435-592-6934. Coggins.

---

**HIP 122**

**Sugar**

04 Grade Chocolate Flaxen Mane/Tail Pony Mare

Doreena Brancacio Olive, MT

Sugar has been roped off, pulled a cart. Anything you’re wanting out of a pony, she is it. Soft in the face. She is up on her vaccines and worming. She stands for the shoer. Videos are available so call with questions or text 307-340-0051. Coggins.

---

**HIP 123**

Blue

01 Grade Blue Roan Gelding

Nick Ehlenfeldt Leadville, CO

Blue is an 18 year old gelding. Definitely has spent some years on the ranch. He is super gentle. Great on the ground and on his back. He has an old tendon injury on his right front. It doesn’t seem to bother him with easy riding. I put a couple miles on him about every other day and he seems to do good. I will be on him until sale day so I will have an honest report on his ability. He keeps weight great and I think will suit someone young or just learning very well. Easy to catch good with his feet. Loads and ties good. Rides by himself fine. He does good on cows. Been there horse for sure. Video of him on the link https://youtu.be/19AZ4bMumq4 Coggins.

---

**HIP 124**

**Pac-Man**

05 Grade Gray Draft Cross Gelding

Andi Weigel Bueno Visa, CO

16 hand handy Draft-cross ranch gelding used in all aspects of ranch work. Extremely cowy, nice turn around, gets gates, one hand broke, works off your legs, been roped off, and sound. Zero buck. Can be watchy on the ground after a long turn out, but never anything on his back. Call Andi with any questions: 307-689-8588. Search for video on Youtube: Pac-Man 14yo, Draft-Cross Gelding 16 hands broke, sound https://youtu.be/A9fXStOpYoE Coggins.
**HIP 125**
DK SirFredrick Third
PENDING
17 AQHA PENDING Blue Roan Stallion
Kara Koan Buffalo, SD
Beduino
Chicks Beduino
A Classy Chick
Chicks Dash Easy
Dash For Cash
Designer Dash
Easy Morning
DK SirFredrick Third
Over Osage
Osage Oraan
Bro Rio Bar
Della Oraan
Over Osage
Sage Blue
Dell Hattie

Fredrick is a handsome blue roan stallion that has 30 days professional training with James Pease starting beginning of May. He is walking, trotting, and toping nice circles. Has a good stop and back. He flexes and is soft in the face. He would make a great stud prospect or put him in the arena. Barrels, roping, ranching this colt could do it all. He’s going to be a big boy, he’s already standing 15 hands at the age of 2. (605) 210-3065 Coggins.

**HIP 126**
Bonita
04 Grade Chestnut Belgian/Walker Cross Mare
Kristin Mulhall Covina, CA

Glorified trail/husband horse. Bonita has been a trail horse for most of her life and has had several babies as well. She is gaited! Has been ridden through obstacle courses and is game to challenge most anything. If you are looking for a big, gentle giant that you can just climb on and go, she is the one. Perfect husband horse. For more information, visit her page on our website at https://twilightfarms.net/bonita Coggins.

**HIP 127**
Tank
12 Grade Gray Gelding
Dan & Roger Kyte Eldora, IA

Tank is a 7 year old, thick made gelding. He has a one hand neck rein and rides well. He has been a trail horse but has also been around cattle and shows no fear. (641) 485-5058 Coggins.

**HIP 128**
Bueno
12 Grade Grullo Gelding
Virginia Merchant Kerrville, TX

Bueno fits his name he is just a good boy. He is super kind and wants to be everyone’s friend and is very easy to catch. He is a fabulous trail horse that has also seen many miles on the ranch. He goes down the trail quiet and crosses every obstacle, creeks and down timber with ease. He has been rode him in town and he is traffic safe. He has a good one handed neck rein, lopes around quiet and level headed and really stops nice on the hind end. He is the same horse every time you ride him even with time off. He gets along well with other horses and is great to bathe, clip, shoe and load. https://youtu.be/l7ndSTpwzkE Coggins

**HIP 129**
Mike
09 Grade Brown Gelding
George Cook Great Falls, MT

Mike stands at 15.1 hands and is fancy broke to ride and has a ground covering walk. Lopes pretty collected circles and a great stop. He can be ridden one handed and spins both ways. Easy to open gates on and has been roped off in and out of the arena. Handy to sort cows and has worked lots of calves for branding. He is built stout and made to last. You can lay him off and he won’t get fresh. Easy to catch and no bad habits. Coggins.

**HIP 130**
Johnny Cash
01 Grade Black Shire Cross Gelding
JH Horses Ruidoso, NM

Johnny Cash 18 year old ride drive shire cross has been a dude horse in the mountains, gentle for anyone. We would use him occasionally for wagon rides also. June 16 year old draft cross dude horse very gentle for anyone to trail ride and drive. Used her with Johnny Cash to pull a wagon occasionally at the guest ranch. Lost permit forced sale. I know these horses have got a little age but they can go anywhere and go right to work making money. (818) 522-2831 Coggins.

**HIP 130X**
June
03 Grade Dark Brown Draft Cross Mare
JH Horses Ruidoso, NM

Johnny Cash 18 year old ride drive shire cross has been a dude horse in the mountains, gentle for anyone. We would use him occasionally for wagon rides also. June 16 year old draft cross dude horse very gentle for anyone to trail ride and drive. Used her with Johnny Cash to pull a wagon occasionally at the guest ranch. Lost permit forced sale. I know these horses have got a little age but they can go anywhere and go right to work making money. (818) 522-2831 Coggins.
**HIP 131 BUCKSKIN**

Bartenders Modesto  
5778272  
15 AQHA Buckskin Gelding  
Schmitt Horse Ranch  
Holland, IA  
Mr Joes Song  
Remember The Song  
Bartenders Song  
Pep Up Bart  
Pep Up Ronnie  
KW Pretty Penny  
Bartenders Modesto  
Twa Eyed Red Buck  
Trippin Two Eyed  
Boys Tripper  
RFB Buck Tripped  
Go Big Red Go  
Buck Lil Memory  
Iklahoma Freckle Gal  
Big, pretty, golden buckskin gelding that is very gentle to handle and loves attention. He has a country covering walk and has a single-foot gait to him. Pitter bred through and through. He’s been on lots of trail rides, crosses tarp, water, and logs, and will go where he is pointed. He’s an ideal mount to take up the mountain or for long days on the ranch. Current on deworming, shoes. 15.1HH. For more info call 608-434-4789. Coggins.

**HIP 132**

The Time To Shine  
4634049  
05 AQHA Sorrel Gelding  
Rockin J Performance Horses  
Jim Bean  
Kennewick, WA  
Genuine Doc  
Shining Spark  
Diamond Sparkle  
There Comes A Time  
Peppy San Badger  
Omlena Peppy  
Omlena  
The Time To Shine  
Zan Parr Bar  
Zan Parr Express  
Gay Bar Moon  
Rita Bonita Express  
Tardys Senor 1  
Senorita Trouble  
Dell Lamy  
Sparky is that very special, one in a million head horse. I have owned him since he was 9 months old. He has been to the pro shows, local jackpots as well as being a top gun as a High School rodeo horse. He is super well bred, lots of speed and gentile for the whole family. Sells sound. Only reason he is for sale is I am unable to rope any longer. Jim 509-947-0901. Coggins.

**HIP 133**

Two Timing Zandy  
5542059  
13 AQHA Gray Gelding  
Shelby Wright  
Henry, IL  
Mi A Tie Bars  
Mi Zandy Bars  
Sporty Lisa  
Fourway Sugar  
Zans Yellow Jacket  
Geos Pretty Lady  
Markosis  
Zandy Jet Lynn  
Jet Bars Charger  
Change The Jet  
Duplicate Miss Jet  
Gus is a stunning tall 6 year old grey dapple gelding. He has been used all around the ranch and pasture roped off of extensively; there isn’t a cow that can outrun him, he has a big stop, and he will push cattle with no hesitation. Gus is also started on the barrels and is running a quick and snappy pattern. He works just as hard in the arena as he does out ranching, but will ride off quiet down the trail, as well. Gus is the total package that will get the job done. Call/text Alex 815-674-1026 with any questions prior to the sale. Coggins.

**HIP 13X**

Zack  
07 Grade Palomino Gelding  
Jesse Rodenbough  
Etna, WY  
Zack is a very stout built, easy keeping gelding that has been used on the ranch in big country. He will ride around one handed and watch a cow. He’s a really nice using gelding. He’s been in the mountains and has been used for big long days. Roped and doctor off of. Drug calves to the fire. FMI call Jesse 307-699-1191. Coggins.

**HIP 135**

Lemonade  
09 Grade Palomino Gelding  
Hawkeye Ranch  
Cody, WY  
Lemonade is a 15.1H palomino gelding that is safe for absolutely any rider. He is broke the very best, sound, good for the farrier, easy to catch and gets along good with other horses. This horse is easy on the eyes and is safe everywhere he is taken. Not spooky and has a ton of manners. He is a babysitter deluxe and a best friend. If you’re looking for something safe and kind as they come. Please come check out Lemonade. Hard to find kind that is trail safe and stays ready to saddle up anytime. Coggins.
**HIP 136**
Lucky Snippys Cowboy
5081123
08 AQHA Bay Gelding
Bob & Deb Hagemeister
Kinsey, MT
Roan Prairie
High Rolling Roan
Vanzi Reno Bar
Yellow Joe Hancock
Quintas Lucky
Miss Moon Quinta
Lucky Snippys Cowboy
Strings Do
Arielwood Red
Orphans Bar Girl
Arielwood Madelyn
Snippys Driftwood
Snippys Little Drift
Pocodo Bay Lady
Snippy - High Rolling Roan and Arielwood Red pedigree. Ranch horse, experienced rider. Gentle, 1000#. We are downsizing therefore he is looking for a working home. UTD on shots. 406-951-3363. Coggins.

**HIP 137**
His Majestys the Kings Heir
GV00651
04 GVHS Piebald Stallion
Sasha Squires
Livingston, MT
Rios Star Rocket
Tigges Magic Rock
Poor Hollow Joy
Magic Zip
Billbo Pete
Go Zip Some Kiwi
Bandits Storm
ICloud
Pocos Midnite Cody
Pocos Cutter Oaks
Badlands Juel
Dixies Midnite Mist
Pocos Midnite Cody
Pocos Susie Q
Dixies Chicklette
Life is short, make it sweet! Super fancy and one of a kind package offered here. Domino is a reliable ranch riding machine loaded with personality and will quickly become the family favorite. He is willing, tries hard and has a good work ethic. Has done lots of ranch cattle gathering and pen sorting and all aspects of ranch work. Point and go type of horse that will cross the river, ride thru the mud, bogs and over the logs and knows where his feet are. Domino has a big ground covering walk and can really travel on the ranch or trails and is smooth and responsive. Saddles up the same every time, confident, safe, gentle and rides excellent in a “solo” setting on the ranch or trails. Super handy broke with a light feel, guides around one handed at walk, trot and lope and has a nice stop, turnaround and back up. Great ground manners, easy to get along with, ties anywhere patiently, excellent to haul and good in stall or turned out with other geldings. Current and UTD on everything and has always been well cared for and in good hands. Sturdy, solid built 14h, 1050#, fit and ready to roll. Domino is versatile, solid prime age and has all the right tools to make someone a very sweet summer ride. Lots of videos to post. Phone bidding available. 406-471-5578.

**HIP 137X**
Hondo
09 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Heart Six Ranch
Jackson, MN
Good looking, gentle 5 year old prospect. Lots of eye appeal, kind to be around. (208) 249-6771. Coggins.
Hip No. 139
Smart Chicita Pistol
2017 Chestnut Filly (5835645)

Muchacho Dually
Playboys Ann Doc
Smart Little Pistol
Tinkerbells Pistol

NOTES: Smart Chicita Pistol is out of Tinkerbells Pistol and by Muchacho Dually (Own son of Dual Pep). Check out her dam, she is in this sale. Strong, stocky, fast and athletic. Top performance prospect can go any direction. Started under saddle. UTD on vaccinations and worming. Call for more info 406-223-3690. Coggins.


1st dam
Tinkerbells Pistol, by Smart Little Pistol. Dam of 6 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Nanana Bell, by Manana Fox. Dam of--
Lucky Manana Bell (Lucky Bottom Silver). 2.5 Barrel Racing points.

3rd dam
Spanish Bell Lass, by Doc’s Tom Thumb. Dam of no performers.

Hip No. 140
Be Double Tuff
2016 Sorrel Filly (5741097)

Woody Be Tuff
Double Smart Cat


1st dam
DOUBLE SMART CAT, by WR This Cats Smart. $61,362: PCCHA Fall Open Futurity Reserve Champion; ID CHA Open Derby Champion: top 10, South Point Open Futurity. Dam of 3 foals 2 of performance age, including this 3-year-old.

2nd dam
DOX DOUBLE DOWN, by Grays Starlight. $15,015: NWST Cutting 4-Year-Old Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion; 3rd, Cutters of Idaho Spring Cutting Non-Pro Derby; 6th, UT Cutting 5/6-Year-Old Cutting. Dam of--
DOUBLE SMART CAT (WR This Cats Smart). Above.

3rd dam
Dox Little Cindy, by Peppy San Badger. $8,504: finalist Harris Ranch Open Derby. Dam of--

CYNDI CAT (WR This Cats Smart). $183,906: finalist, NCHA Non-Pro Classic Challenge; NCHA Gold Award; 6th, NCHA Open Finals; PCCHA Summer Derby W-Series Open Champion.

CELENALENA (Travalena). $46,960: Suncoast Fall Non-Pro Futurity Reserve Champion.

svp 6/19
Champion/World qualifier REY COOL CAT & age Challenge. Half-sister to regional spring earnings of more than $40 million. Combined, Izzy’s two grandsires have offspring earnings of more than $50,000 running barrels and was an American semifinals qualifier. This colt is eligible for Future Fortune, Stallion Stakes and Valley Girls Futurities and all NILE Futurities. He will be FAST and have a good MIND. He should be a good size and go any direction you want. He is ready to go. (406) 853-0757. Coggins.

NOTES: Driftin Piece Ofthe Pie is a son of Dick and Connie Baker’s good stallion "Guys Piece ofthe Pie" who is a Frenchmans Guy son and the dam is Driftwood Page who is an own daughter of Drifts Chips. The sire has won over $50,000 running barrels and was an American semifinals qualifier. This colt is eligible for Future Fortune, Stallion Stakes and Valley Girls Futurities and all NILE Futurities. He will be FAST and have a good MIND. He should be a good size and go any direction you want. He is ready to go. (406) 853-0757. Coggins.

By GUYS PIECE OF THE PIE (2007). $6,100: money-earner Fizz Bomb Classic Open Barrel Derby; 8th Fizz Bomb Classic Barrel Racing Open 1D; finalist NWBRA Finals Barrel Racing Open 2D class; 3rd Montana Barrel Racing Daze WPAR Permit Jackpot Open class; 8th Fizz Bomb Classic Barrel Racing Open 1D. Sire of 9 money-earners, including TCROSS BERRIE PIE (money-earner Valley Girls Barrel Racing Daze Futurity Incentive Open), MEAN GUYS PIE (3rd Sand Cup Barrel Racing Future Fortune Open 4D), PIE N SKY FEATURE (P) (5th State Breeders Barrel Racing Open 2D class winner), GUYS DRIFTING PIE (4th VICTORY Farms Barrel Futurity Go #2 Open 2D), RINGOS FROSTED FLAME (money-earner Dash N Dance Open Barrel Futurity 1D), EASY AS PIE (International Barrel Racing Assoc. National Barrel Racing Finals MSTRS3D Champion), TCROSS LOVE THAT GUY (6th Copper Spring Ranch Barrel Racing Open 4D class).


Rey Cool Cat (g. by Smooth Talking Cat). $4,435 & 29 points: MT RCHA Open Derby Co-Reserve Champion; 3rd, SD RCHA Road to Texas Stallion Stakes Open Derby; CO RCHA Mid America Green Open Derby Reserve Champion; Open ROM.

2nd dam Smartlena, by Smart Little Lena. $3,384: split 3rd, WY CHA 5/6-Year-Old Open. Dam of--

Smooth Catamine (Smooth As A Cat). $3,805: NCHA Certificate of Ability.

Hot Wyred (Smooth As A Cat). NCHA money-earner.

---

**Hip No. 141**

**Driftin Piece Ofthe Pie**

2018 Bay Gelding (5881802)

Guys Piece Ofthe Pie

- Frenchmans Guy
- Fleetling Pie
- Drifts Chip
- Pages Decketta

Driftwood Page

- Sun Frost
- Frenchman’s Lady
- Pie In The Sky
- She Two
- Double Drift
- Diamond Isle
- Ribbon Page
- Deck Page

NOTES: Driftin Piece Ofthe Pie is a son of Dick and Connie Baker’s good stallion "Guys Piece ofthe Pie" who is a Frenchmans Guy son and the dam is Driftwood Page who is an own daughter of Drifts Chips. The sire has won over $50,000 running barrels and was an American semifinals qualifier. This colt is eligible for Future Fortune, Stallion Stakes and Valley Girls Futurities and all NILE Futurities. He will be FAST and have a good MIND. He should be a good size and go any direction you want. He is ready to go. (406) 853-0757. Coggins.

**Hip No. 142**

**Rey Judgemental**

2014 Gray Mare (X0717832)

Judgemental

- Judge Cash
- Feature Coup
- Dual Rey
- Smartlena

Smart Miss Dual Rey

- Dash For Cash
- Mary Mito
- Feature Jack
- Gallant Coup
- Dual Pep
- Nurse Rey
- Smart Little Lena
- Madera Jewels

NOTES: Rey Judgemental “Izzy” has the combination of cow and speed that will make her a great arena contender, favorite ranch horse and broodmare. This spring was a rough one, but Izzy handled any ranch job and gave her all hour after hour, day after day. We are impressed with her smooth way of moving. This striking gray mare is SUPER FAST with the rate of a good cow horse. She is a definite barrel, pole, breakaway, goat tying and heeling prospect. The fundamentals are done: leads, responsive, flex and the seasoning that only ranching delivers. Combined, Izzy’s two grandsires have offspring earnings of more than $40 million. Fully nominated to AQHA’s Ranching Heritage Challenge. More photos, video and info at https://longpineslivestock.com/horses/rey-judgemental/ We will be showing her in the preview. (605) 390-1873. Coggins.


1st dam Smart Miss Dual Rey, by Dual Rey. Dam of 4 foals, 1 p e r- former--

Rey Cool Cat (g. by Smooth Talking Cat). $4,435 & 29 points: MT RCHA Open Derby Co-Reserve Champion; 3rd, SD RCHA Road to Texas Stallion Stakes Open Derby; CO RCHA Mid America Green Open Derby Reserve Champion; Open ROM.

2nd dam Smartlena, by Smart Little Lena. $3,384: split 3rd, WY CHA 5/6-Year-Old Open. Dam of--

Smooth Catamine (Smooth As A Cat). $3,805: NCHA Certificate of Ability.

Hot Wyred (Smooth As A Cat). NCHA money-earner.
NOTES: Smart Spoken Chex is a beautiful buckskin mare by Big Rooster Chex and out of a Smart Spook mare. Green broke to ride. 406-224-0998. Coggins.

By BIG ROOSTER CHEX (2010). $4,704: 3rd High Roller Reining Classic Futurity $50,000 Limited Open; Montana RHA Summer Open Derby Reserve Champion; Big Sky Reining Classic 4-Year-Old Open Derby Champion; Big Sky Limited Open Reining Classic Derby Champion; Big Sky Reining Classic Derby $50,000 Limited Open Champion). Son of BIG CHEX TO CASH (AQHA/APHA), $220,826 and 58.5 AQHA points: NRHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion; AQHA Reserve World Champion Senior Reining Horse; NRHA Open Derby Reserve Champion; Superior Reining. A 2018, 2018, 2018, AQHA Top 25 Sire of Reining Point-Earners.

1st dam
Smart Spoken, by Smart Spook. NRHA money-earner. Dam of 3 foals, 2 of performance age, no performers to date.

2nd dam
LE A NETTA COMMAND, by Fritz Command. $17,380 & 96 points: AQHA Champion; split 5th, NRHA Limited Open Futurity; 3rd, SWST RHA Open & Limited Open Futurities; Superior Reining; Amateur ROM. Dam of--
FRITZ ME PLEASE (Chic Please). $13,803 & 40 points: SWST RCHA Circle Y Derby $5,000 Novice Horse; SWST RCHA Fall Classic Limited open Derby Champion; Amateur ROM.

Valentine Whiz (Topsail Whiz). $6,447: finalist, Congress Open Reining Futurity; Jividen Spring Open Reining Champion; money-earner, NRHA Open Futurity. Dam of--

3rd dam
Lenas Shamrock, by Doc O’Lena. Dam of--
LE A NETTA COMMAND (Fritz Command). Above.
GATLOTOLLO (Senor Peppy Gato). $16,251 & 106 points: finalist, NRHA Open Derby; NRHA Derby Jr Youth; finalist, AQHYA Youth Reining; Youth Superior Reining; Open ROM.

CATALENA (Senor Peppy Gato). $2,585 & 85 heading & heelings points: 5th, World Show Sr Heeling; Superior Heeling.

Smokin Barretta (Smokin 45). $3,447 & 22.5 points: money-earner, Reno Western Open Snaffle Bit Futurity; Summer Slide Reining 3-Year-Old Snaffle Bit/ Hackamore Open Futurity Reserve Champion; ROM.

Shammy Command (Fritz Command). $2,592 & 25.5 points: Minnesota State Fair Open Reserve Champion; NRHA Central AFF Championship Open Champion; Open ROM.

NOTES: Midnight Tiki is a big, well-bred, ambitious and athletic mare. 15.3 hh 1340 pounds. Works great on the ranch, dragging calves to the fire, works gates, sorts. Great in the mountains, fast traveler, will go all day, can pack wild game. Head and heel on her as well, but is not yet finished in the arena. A joy to ride. Douglas (208)573-7927. Coggins.

By SKIPA MIDNIGHT LYNX (2000). A son of WESTBOUND SKIPPER. Son of WEST BOUND AN DOWN SI 107, 5 race wins, $6,079, 2nd Rupert Chamber Of Commerce Derby; finalist Pocatello Downs Poor Boy Futurity; sire of the earners of $25,964, including SPIKE MULDOON SI 98 (9 race wins, $4,846.50), TELIA SI 101 (6 race wins, $4,671), JW RAMBO SI 91 (3 race wins, $3,584), WEST WAY DOWN (AQHA point-earner), DOWN THE PIKE SI 94 (race winner), OLYS WESTBOUND BUG SI 88 (race winner), THE OUTLAW EXPRESS SI 95 (2 race wins, Champion Chariot Racing 3-Year-Old Colt), FAME BOUND SI 90 (race winner), BOUND TO BE TUFF SI 89 (3 race wins), TIS A WEST BOUND SI 86 (2 race wins), WEST BOUND GLORY SI 89 (2 race wins). He is by BUZZ BAR SI 95, an AQHA point-earner, 2 race wins, $4,553, 2nd Colorado Derby, Colorado Wonderland Handicap; finalist in the Rocky Mountain QHA Derby; sire of 36 AQHA point-earners, 4 stakes winners, $370,411, including JIVE BAR (AQHYA World Yearling Mares Champion).

1st dam
Rightfully Starlit, by Doctor Rightfully. Dam of 7 foals, no performers.

2nd dam
Mocha Tivio, by Snake Deck. Dam of no performers to date.

3rd dam
Dolly Tivio, by Snakey Tivio. Dam of no performers.  svp 6/19
**Smoothtalkn Stranger**

**Turner Performance Horses, Helena, MT**

**HIP 146**

**ranch program.** (303) 638-0301. Coggins.

is quiet enough for a weekend trail ride with enough go to work cattle or take to a show. This gelding would be a true asset to any ranch program. (303) 638-0301. Coggins.

**By SAN JO LENA (1982).** $136,753: AQHA World Champion Senior Cutting Horse; NCHA Open Classic Champion; NCHA Gold Award. An All-Time Leading Cutting Sire.

1st dam

WR Gay Bar Tari, by Doc Tari. Dam of--

**SAN JOES GAYBAR TARI** (g. by San Jo Lena). $48,660: OK Breeders Futurity Open & Non-Pro Champion.

**SMOOTH PURRFECTION** (f. by Smooth As A Cat). $21,827: IA CHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion.

**Peppy Wils Tari Bar** (c. by Peppys Lil Wil). $6,862: Italy Euro SB Reining Open Futurity Reserve Champion.

**Chicychicy Bang Bang** (f. by Smart Chicaway). $4,500: SD RCHA Stallion Stakes Non-Pro Futurity Champion.

Chics Pretty Tari (f. by Smart Chic Olena). Dam of--

**RAZZBERRY CAT**. $70,199: Breeders Inv. Limited Non-Pro Classic Champion.

2nd dam

Gay Bars Priss, by Gay Bar King. NCHA money-earner. Dam of--

**Quixote Gay** (Doc Quixote). $3,502: NCHA Certificate of Ability. Dam of--

**QUIXOTES FIRST MATE.** $15,825: Great Lakes Challenge Cutting Open Derby Champion; finalist, State of Missouri Open CHA Futurity.

**NOTES:** Sand Jo Tari “Jo” is an experienced gelding that is the package deal. He is calm, athletic, responsive, and versatile. He has been used for every aspect of ranch work, from dragging calves to the fire to gathering pasture in tough country, roping, and doctoring cattle. He is also a NRCHA money earner in the hackamore and two-rein classes. Jo is quiet enough for a weekend trail ride with enough go to work cattle or take to a show. This gelding would be a true asset to any ranch program. (303) 638-0301. Coggins.

By SAN JO LENA (1982). $136,753: AQHA World Champion Senior Cutting Horse; NCHA Open Classic Champion; NCHA Gold Award. An All-Time Leading Cutting Sire.

1st dam

WR Gay Bar Tari, by Doc Tari. Dam of--

**SAN JOES GAYBAR TARI** (g. by San Jo Lena). $48,660: OK Breeders Futurity Open & Non-Pro Champion.

**SMOOTH PURRFECTION** (f. by Smooth As A Cat). $21,827: IA CHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion.

**Peppy Wils Tari Bar** (c. by Peppys Lil Wil). $6,862: Italy Euro SB Reining Open Futurity Reserve Champion.

**Chicychicy Bang Bang** (f. by Smart Chicaway). $4,500: SD RCHA Stallion Stakes Non-Pro Futurity Champion.

Chics Pretty Tari (f. by Smart Chic Olena). Dam of--

**RAZZBERRY CAT**. $70,199: Breeders Inv. Limited Non-Pro Classic Champion.

2nd dam

Gay Bars Priss, by Gay Bar King. NCHA money-earner. Dam of--

**Quixote Gay** (Doc Quixote). $3,502: NCHA Certificate of Ability. Dam of--

**QUIXOTES FIRST MATE.** $15,825: Great Lakes Challenge Cutting Open Derby Champion; finalist, State of Missouri Open CHA Futurity. svp 6/19
Dualplay
2017 Sorrel Gelding (5810557)
Freckles Playboy
Jewel's Leo Bars
Gry Jav
Doc Tari
Barred Annie
Peppy San Badger
Miss Dual Doc
Reminic
Morris Sugar Bar

NOTES: Dualplay “Dually” needs to get going on the career of your choosing. He is halter broke. His sire Tarplay has a ROM in reining, proven point earners in roping. PRQHBA Futurity and Ranching Heritage Challenge eligible. 406-664-3333. Coggins.


1st dam
Lil Mister Nic, by Mister Dual Pep. Dam of 5 foals, no performers.

2nd dam
Ripon Nic, by Reminic. $2,324: National Finals RCH Snaffle Bit Futurity Pro Am Reserve Champion; 4th, Southern OR RCH Non-Pro Olympics. Dam of--

SMOKIN NIC (APHA) (Freckle Face Smoke), $22,378:
4th, River Front NRCHA Open Derby; finalist, BRCHA Open Derby; NRCHA Derby Open 2 Rein Reserve Champion; Cow Palace RCH Grand National Bridle Reserve Champion.

Freckle Nic (Freckle Faced Kid), $6,964: money-earner, NRCHA Non-Pro Futurity; WY RCHA Open & Non-Pro Snaffle Bit Futurity Champion.

Kit Kat Nic (Freckle Faced Kid), $5,570: top 10, NRCHA Non-Pro Futurity; WY RCHA Non-Pro Futurity Reserve Champion.

No Freckles Nic (Freckle Faced Kid), $2,151: CO RCHA Open Futurity Champion; WY RCHA Limited Open Bridle Reserve Champion.

Lintel Whiz
2013 Bay Gelding (5531143)
Walla Walla Whiz
Topsail Whiz
Shiney Walla Wanda
Mr Matlock
Hy Monkey

NOTES: Lintel Whiz is a fancy broke, prime aged gelding by NRHA sire Walla Walla Whiz. He has had reining training and knows the maneuvers. He’s roped the hot heels and shows a lot of promise as a high end heel horse prospect. He’s gentle to handle and be around, has a square full hip, and is extra cute. This guy can go in many different directions from the show pen, the roping arena, or to the ranch. We have owned him all spring and have seen him crib just a handful of times in the stall. Current on deworming, shoes. 14.2HH. For more info call 608-434-4789. Coggins.


1st dam
Ettel Monkey Nine, by Mr Matlock. Dam of 3 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Hy Monkey, by Adrians Monkey. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam
Hy Nellie, by Hy Rank. Dam of no performers.
NOTES: Dollywood Cash “Dolly” is a royally bred reining mare. She is by HOLLYWOODSTINSELTOWN and out of a WIMPYS LITTLE STEP mare. She is a finished reiner and is show ready. She has a big stop and a lot of spin. This is a fancy mare that’s fun to look at. (214) 500-1182. Coggins.


1st dam
Wimpys Seductress, by Great Pine. Dam of 4 foals, 3 of performance age, including a 3-year-old by Tinker With Guns.

2nd dam
Pines Nifty Doll, by Great Pine. Dam of--

IM THE CHIC MAGNET (Magnum Chic Dream). $36,891 & 57 points: 4th, NRHA Intermediate Open Top Ten; NRHA Novice Horse Open Level 2 Top Ten; Intermediate open Champion at the NRHA Futurity; finalist, One Hot Reining Intermediate Open Derby; Superior Reining; multiple NRHA class wins.

Magnalicious (Magnum Chic Dream). $7,134 & 17 points: finalist, NRHA & NRBC Limited Open & $50,000 Limited Open Derbies; Open ROM.

Chics Nifty Pine (Smart Chic Olena). $6,044: money-earner, Southwest RHA Open & Limited Open Futures; NRHA class winner. Dam of--

CHROMER SIMPSON. $31,431: split 3rd, Reining By The Bay Intermediate Non-Pro & Limited Non-Pro Derbies and split 5th, Non-Pro.

NIFTY BEGINNING. $16,551 & 67 points: 5th, Canadian Reining Breeders Classic Open Futurity; Canadian Reining Breeders Classic Limited Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion. Dam of NIFTY Q CHEX ($12,238), NIFTY LIKE QUE ($11,887).

In the Nic Of Pine (Reminic). AQHA ROM; multiple NRHA class winner.
Jimmerton

NYLAS GIRL SI 85, by Browns Dasher. Winner at 2 and 3, $4,080, Dam of 11 foals, 6 to race, 3 winners, 4 ROM--

2nd dam

NYLAS GIRL SI 85, by Browns Dasher. Winner at 2 and 3, $4,080, Dam of 11 foals, 6 to race, 3 winners, 4 ROM--

By BRIMMERTON SI 104 (2001). AQHA Racing Champion Three-year-old Colt, stakes winner, $519,538; All American Derby-G1, etc. Sire of 264 ROM, 17 stakes winners, earning $5,832,179, including KING BRIMMERTON SI 103 ($348,698, Ancira Ford Classic S. [R]-G3, etc.), BRIMMIES ALLI BISI 112 ($221,154, TOHA Sale Futurity [R]-G1, etc.).

1st dam

NYLAS SPECIAL GIRL, by Strawfly Special. Placed in 1 at 2. Dam of 19 foals, 7 to race, 2 winners, 6 ROM--


Sheza Smartboonsmal

1st dam

Sheza Smartboonsmal, by Peppy Plays For Cash. Dam of 3 foals, the oldest a 3-year-old.

2nd dam

Smart Lady Boonsmal, by Playboy Boonsmal. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam

Smartest Playgirl, by Smart Little Pistol. Dam of no performers.

Mighty Smart Boon

NYLAS GIRL SI 85, by Browns Dasher. Winner at 2 and 3, $4,080, Dam of 11 foals, 6 to race, 3 winners, 4 ROM--
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip No. 153</th>
<th>Rhymes N Reasons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hot Colours</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Effort</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Go Effortlessly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chick's Deck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Request Vivi Go</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss N Cash</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugarita Chex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certa Too</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docs Compact Model</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bueno Certa**

Nor is it a super, wellbred gelding that is the true All-Around, gentle, broke gelding. He has been hauled to rodeos, jackpots, been patterned on the barrels and is a finished ranch horse with a one-handed neck rein. Check him out, he sells sound and gentle. Jim 509-947-0901. Coggins.

**By HOT COLOURS SI 102 (1988).** 2 race wins, $94,578, 3rd Rainbow Derby [G1]; finalist Jet Deck H., [G3], All American Gold Cup [G1]. Sire of 49 RGP money-earners, 16 AQHA point-earners, 13 stakes winners, $2,008,938, including HEZA HOT HIT SI 107 (13 race wins, $197,520, won Canada Champ Challenge [G3]), BEDACOLOUR SI 104 (10 race wins, $186,078, won Sunland Express H., [G3]), TINY COLOURS SI 97 (9 race wins, $85,772, won Black Gold Futurity Champ [RG3]), HOT NOVA SI 102 (4 race wins, $70,833, won Jim Bader Futurity [RG3]).

1st dam

**Bueno Certa**, by Doc Bueno Dinero. $4,557: SD RCHA Breeders Limited Non-Pro & Non-Pro Derby Championship; 4th, SD RCHA Breeders Open Futurity; money-earner, SD RCHA 3-Year-Old Open Snaffle Bit Futurity, CO RCHA Open Futurity. Dam of 6 foals, no performers.

2nd dam

**CUTE N CASHY** (Doc Bueno Dinero). $18,602 & 83.5 points: top 10, Worlds Greatest Horseman/TJ Hood; 4th, NRCHA Stakes Non-Pro Bred; Sagebrush Slide Non-Pro Bridle Champion; Open & Youth ROM.


**Aint Ya Watchin** (Doc Bueno Dinero). NRCHA money-earner: SD RCHA Futurity Limited Open Bridle Champion; 3rd, SD RCHA Breeders Non-Pro Futurity; money-earner, WY RCHA Non-Pro Futurity. Cute N Too (Doc Bueno Dinero). Dam of--

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip No. 154</th>
<th>Wizards CD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bueno Certa</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerita Too</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docs Compact Model</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES:** Rhymes N Reasons “Dinero” is a super, well bred gelding that is the true All-Around, gentle, broke gelding. He has been hauled to rodeos, jackpots, been patterned on the barrels and is a finished ranch horse with a one-handed neck rein. Check him out, he sells sound and gentle. Jim 509-947-0901. Coggins.

**By HIGH BROW WIZARD** (1999). 13.5 AQHA points: Open Perf. ROM. Son of HIGH BROW HICKORY, $229,771: NCHA Open Futurity Co-Reserve Champion; 4th Gold and Silver Cutting Stakes 4-Year-Old Open; Open Perf. ROM. Sire of 394 money-earners, $5,137,832, and earners of 3,124 AQHA points, including SMART LOOKIN HI BROW ($216,395: NCHA Open Derby Champion), HIGH BROWS NURSE ($138,460: NCHA Non-Pro Futurity Reserve Champion), HICKORY LENA STAR ($133,816: top 10, NCHA Open Classic/Challenge), HIGH BROW CAT ($110,800: Augusta Open Classic Champion), MS I BROW ($106,304: Abilene Western Cutting 5/6-Year-Old Non-Pro Champion), DANDY MISS HICKORY ($104,477: split 7th NCHA Open Super Stakes), HARD TWIST HICKORY ($103,352 and 14.5 AQHA points: NCHA $50,000 Amateur World Champion), MR SMOKE HICKORY ($123,221: ACHA World Open Champion; NCHA Silver Award), PLAYMATES HICKORY ($81,967: NCHA Junior Youth Co-Reserve World Champion), TEASPOON CEE ($67,699 and 207.5 AQHA points: AQHA Reserve World Champion Team Penning Horse; Superior Amateur Ranch Sorting).

1st dam

**CD Cielo**, by Cielo Jay. Dam of 2 foals, the oldest a 4-year-old.

2nd dam

Lena Georgette, by CD Olena. Dam of--

**CDS INSTANT ALIBI** (SR Instant Choice). $41,249: Western States CHA Fall Open Futurity Co-Champion; Kansas CGA Open Deby Reserve Champion; IA CHA Open Classic Reserve Champion.

3rd dam

**SONS GEORGETTE**, by Son O Sugar. $82,578: 5th, NCHA Open Futurity; split 4th, Bonanza Cutting 4-Year-Old Open; finalist, NCHA Open Super Stakes. Dam of--

**FLIPPIN PRETTY** (Clonel Flip). $53,600: top 10, NCHA Non-Pro Derby; finalist, Augusta Non-Pro Classic Southern Cutting All/Age $50,000 Amateur Champion.

**PEPTO GEORGETTE** (Peptoboonsmal). $28,050: money-earner, Memphis 4-Year-Old Non-Pro Futurity; Mid South CHA 5/6-Year-Old Non-Pro Champion; Magnolia Cutting Non-Pro Classic Reserve Champion.

**SONS GEORGO** (Smart Little Lena). $12,140: top 10, NE CHA 5/6-Year-Old Open; NCHA Certificate of Ability.

**My Lady Shady** (Holidoc). $4,063: NCHA Certificate of Ability.

**Smart Georgette** (Smart Little Lena). $3,492: split 3rd, Venture Farms Open Derby.
**Hip No. 155**

**Dont Cross This Cat**

2012 Bay Gelding (5477347)

- **WR This Cats Smart**
  - High Brow Cat
  - The Smart Look
- **Shiners Woman**
  - Shining Spark
  - Sassy O Lena

**PERFORMANCE RECORD:** Working Cow Horse point-earner & NRCHA money-earner: OH RCHA Non-Pro Futurity Champion; Atlantic RCHA Non-Pro Hackamore Champion; 2019 CO RCHA Sagebrush Limited Non-Pro Select Reserve Champion; 4th, 2019 CO Sagebrush Bridle Spectacular Limited Non-Pro; 3rd, 2018 Atlantic RCHA Diamond Non-Pro 2 Rein.

**NOTES:** Dont Cross This Cat is a trained up gelding but why wouldn’t he be when he is by WR This Cats Smart and out of a Shining Spark Mare. This gelding has been successfully shown in the National Reined Cowhorse Association and is a proven money earner. He is a big stopper, good turner and an easy lead changer. He has a head full of cow! He has been roped on in the pasture and is user friendly outside of the arena as well. Don’t let a big, strong, attractive talented bridle horse get away. https://youtu.be/tIJ92O0HzWk (505) 670-9097. Coggins.

By **WR THIS CATS SMART** (1999). (High Brow Cat-The Smart Look, by Smart Little Lena). $236,514: NCHA Open Finals Champion. Sire of the earners of over $13,000,000.

1st dam

- Shiners Woman, by Shining Spark. AQHA open reining point-earner. Dam of 9 foals, 5 money-earners--
  - Dont Cross This Cat (g. by WR This Cats Smart). Reference.

2nd dam

- Sassy O Lena, by Doc O’ Lena. An **NRHA Top 25 All-Time Leading Producer**. Dam of 9 money-earners,
  - ITS ALLABOUTCASH (f. by Nu Cash). $52,809: split 7th, NRHA Open Futurity; NRHA Int. Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion; top 10, NRHA Non-Pro Derby; split 8th, NRHA Int. Open Derby. Dam of--
  - ITS ALLABOUTSPARK. $33,864: finalist in the NRBC Open Derby; Quebec AQHA Open Futurity Champion; Denver National Invitational Freestyle Co-Reserve Champion; split 5th, Wimpys Little Step Open Derby.
  - SMART SHINEY LENA (f. by Smart Shiner). $40,461: NRCHA Non-Pro Futurity Champion; 4th, NRCHA Non-Pro Derby and NSHA Non-Pro Futurity.

**Hip No. 156**

**Whiz I Was Dry**

2007 Bay Mare (X0888995)

- **Conquistador Whiz**
  - Topslie Whiz
  - Sugarita Chex
  - Dry Doc
  - Chubs Hobby Doc
- **Dry And Sassy Miss**
  - Topslie Cody
  - Jeanie Whiz Bar
  - Bueno Chex
  - Miss Vandy Gill
  - Doc Bar
  - Poco Lena
  - Hobby Docaldeo

**BRED TO MUCHACHO DALLY**

**NOTES:** Whiz I Was Dry is a daughter of Conquistador Whiz out of a Dry Doc daughter. This gorgeous mare has been giving us beautiful performance quality foals for the last 5 years. She is broke to ride, but has just been a broodmare for us. Easy breeder and foaler. Good mother. Nice to be around. Confirmed in foal to Muchacho Dually (own son of Dual Pep) for 2020 foal. UTD on vaccinations and worming. Call for more information and offspring photos. 406-223-3690. Coggins.

**PRODUCE RECORD:**

- 2012 Whizzen Express, f. by Sparkin Express.
- 2013 Sparkin Conquistador, c. by Sparkin Express.
- 2014 Dry Sparkin Whiz, f. by Sparkin Express.
- 2015 Muchacho De Mayo, g. by Muchacho Dually.
- 2016 Muchacho Whiz, f. by Muchacho Dually.
- 2017 Dual Cha Cha, f. by Muchacho Dually.

By **CONQUISTADOR WHIZ** (1995). $110,225: NRHA Open Derby Champion; USET Reining Finals Champion; AQHA World Champion Jr Reining; NRBC 4/5-Year-Old Open Champion; Congress Open Reining Champion; 5th, NRHA Open Top 10; World Equestrian Games Team Gold and Individual Silver Medal. An NRHA Top 16 All-Time leading Sire, siring the earners of over $2,393,767, including KR LIL CONQUISTADOR ($460,466: NRHA Open Futurity Champion; NRHA Open Derby Champion; NRBC Intermediate Open Derby Co-Champion; split 4th, NRHA Open Derby).

1st dam

- Dry And Sassy Miss, by Dry Doc. Dam of no performers.

2nd dam

- Chubs Hobby Doc, by Hobby Docaldeo. Dam of 2 foals, no performers.

3rd dam

- Hy Chub, by Hy Aethel 48.5 western pleasure and hunter under saddle points. Dam of 1 foal, above. ssp 6/19
Eagle is an eye catching sorrel gelding with tons of chrome! Pretty bald face with a cool baby blue eye, lots of shape. Eagle is reining trained, does all of the maneuvers with ease, and is a big stopper. He has been trail rode, goes through the obstacle course, good with a tarp, and goes where you point him. Eagle is extra gentle to be around, loves attention, and is for sure an eye catcher. Could easily be shown in ranch riding, versatility, reining, and we believe he would work for a 4H kid wanting an all-around show gelding.

By COLONEL LEGACY (1981). $4,159: semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity. Sire of 5 money-earners, including COLONEL SMARTPEPPY (13.5 AQHA points: American Ranch Horse Assoc. World Junior Ranch Riding Champion), COLONEL PEPPY WEBB (18 AQHA points: AQHA World Amateur Team Penning qualifier), SALLY SILLY ($6,770 and 16.5 AQHA points: AQHA Reserve High Point Junior Cutting Champion), DOC FRECKLES LEGACY (22.5 AQHA points: 5th Congress Junior Youth Barrels), CANDY COLONEL (10 AQHA points: Open Perf. ROM), COLONEL TUFF PLAYBOY (AQHA point-earner: 3rd AQHA High Point Cowboy Mounted Shooting LIMLVL3 SLCTAM), WPH A GENUINE LEGACY (5th BBR World Barrel Racing Open 2D class), IMA FANCY COLONEL (NRHA money-earner).

1st dam
Genuine Dollar Belle, by Genuine Doc. Dam of--

WPH A GENUINE Legacy (c. by Colonel Legacy). $1,925. 5th, 2019 BBR World Barrels Open 2D; split 3rd, 2018 BBR World Barrels Insurance Open 1D.

2nd dam
Docs Dollar Belle, by Dollar Tardys Star. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam
Approva Bell Star, by Approvastar. Dam of--

Genuine Reiner. $1,393 & 43 points in tie down roping, heading & breakaway roping; KY State Fair AQHA All/Age Open Tie-Down Roping Campion; Naile Stock Show AQHA All/Age Tie-Down Roping Campion; Open ROM.

NOTES: Genuinecolonelgaybar “Bomber” is a been there done that type of guy. Super easy to get along with. He has mostly been used on the ranch his whole life and has been started on the sled. He is sound and ready to go in any direction! Coggins.

By GUNNERS PEPPY OAK (Q/GUNNERS OAK (P) (2006). Sire of 43 money-earners, including GUNNERS IS SMOKIN (P) ($5,746: APHA World 4/6-Year-Old Reining Challenge Non-Pro Reserve Champion), GUNSLITTLE VALENTINE ($12,674: 3rd Performance Quebec Non-Pro Reining Derby).

1st dam
Sparkling Della Whiz, by Topsail Whiz. Dam of 3 foals, this is her oldest.

2nd dam
Bella Della, by Shining Spark. Dam of--

MEGA WATT SHINE (Marthas Mega Jac). $65,581 & 49.5 points: finalist, NRHA Open Futurity, NRBC Non-Pro Derby; top 10, NRHA Non-Pro Derby; Open & Amateur ROM.

BELLA REVOLUTION (Einsteins Revolution). $10,233: 6th, Congress Non-Pro Reining Stakes; split 3rd, Mid Atlantic Reining Classic Non-Pro Futurity.

Wimpy Della Reno (Wimpys Little Step). $9,072: top 10, NRHA Intermediate Open Futurity.

Lena Bella (Lenas Wright On). $6,172: top 10, NRCHA World $5,000 Limited Non-Pro; CA RCHA Sam Habib Spectacular Limited Non-Pro Co-Reserve Champion.

3rd dam
**HIP 159 BUCKSKIN**  
Act Of Excellence  
4678246  
05 AQHA Buckskin Gelding  
Scott or Sandy Sallee  
Emigrant, MT  
Tetra Gold  
Act N Haste  
Skip N Haste  
Watch Suzanna Jo  
Gorgeous sweet golden buckskin gelding going back to Skippa Lark and Scotch Bar Time. Kennedy is a very friendly, 15.1 hand buckskin gelding. He was started professionally as a colt and was ridden in the mountains a few years then turned out on pasture. He saddled right up very gentle this winter and rode off like a pro. Kennedy loves people and attention and you can catch Kennedy anywhere. He gets along with other horses. He has a pretty head and big hip. Kennedy is a good looking well-built sweetheart with the breeding and disposition to be special. Current on vaccinations and wormer. For more info blackmtn2@aol.com or 406-222-7455. Coggins.

**HIP 160**  
07 Grade Golden Chestnut Gelding  
Dan Hedges  
Colstrip, MT  
Hemmi, what can I say, this is a really fun Haflinger-cross with a lot of personality. He likes people and is gentle every day. He has been down the trail, rode in rough country, and is town safe. He has the Haflinger personality and should fit any intermediate riders needs. He is stout at 14.3 hands and can carry a heavy load all day. He is golden chestnut with flaxen mane and tail, a real cool horse. (406) 425-2923. For a video go to: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJ6fjTRoVOo&feature=youtu.be  
Coggins.

**HIP 161**  
Shadows Velvet Storm  
5660188  
14 AQHA Palomino Gelding  
John McPhail  
Lisbon, IA  
Docs Lusty Jack  
Docs Yellow Shadow  
Shadows Velvet Storm  
Skippa Velvet Touch  
Velvet Driftbar  
Shadow is a very pretty 15.1 hand palomino gelding. Shadow spent six months in a feedlot in Amarillo, TX. He has worked on a ranch in Illinois. Shadow has been on the 2 week trail ride in Fort Madison, IA to Eminence, MO and ridden in the Chattanooga Mountains. This is a very nice gelding that anyone should get along with. No bad habits or vices. Call 319-721-7714. Coggins.

**HIP 162**  
TF Dusters LastStand  
5640825  
04 AQHA Dun Gelding  
Kera Washburn  
Cedar City, UT  
Beckwith Dun  
Dusters Ivory  
TF Dusters LastStand  
LJSR Double Tivo  
15 hands, 1,150# Standby is a talented young horse with a bright future. He is a nice heel horse, easy to ride, with a nice stop. Standby has plenty of run and rate which allows him to time up and be easy to catch on. He’s also been used outside many miles. He goes where you point him, is good strided, and travels out well. Standby isn’t spooky, crosses water, ropes cattle in the brush, and is good with putting in a full days work. He rides up in the bridle one handed, slides, and is soft and respectful of your feet. Standby is at an age to be used for many years and is ready to go to work for someone in most any area they choose. Check out his video at https://youtu.be/0ykTOe1O_f0 or www.washburnperformancehorses.com under consigned horses. Any questions, please contact Kera 775-761-2626. Coggins.

**HIP 162X**  
Candy  
15 Grade Sorrel & White Paint Draft Cross Gelding  
Robert Albrecht  
North Platte, NE  
Candy is a real family horse. He has been around kids since they took him off his mother. He is a very easy keeper. He stays fat on a pile of rocks. Good to shoe and load in the trailer. Four years old and acts like fourteen. A super good family horse and has his whole life ahead of him. He is super cute too. Coggins.
HIP 163
DJ Doctor Peppy
4561721
04 AQHA Palomino Gelding
Blake Kruger Long Lake, MN

DJ Doctor Peppy

PeppyScription
Peppy Gaddie
Completely Peppy
Peppy San Badger
CC Peppy Santa Rita
Peppy San Quixote
DJ Doctor Peppy
Rocket Wrangler
Mr Golden Rocket
Golden Note
Spitty
Hi Yako
Koko’s Dawnmist
Koya Twist

DJ is a very pretty gelding that has a kind personality. He is GENTLE GENTLE GENTLE and rides the very best. He’s safe for ANY LEVEL of rider. He’s been ridden by 5 year old children and by adults up to 70 years old. He’s not just a great horse for anyone to ride but you also can go and rope off of him when needing to do a little ranch work. He crosses water, stands for the farrier, trailers, side passes, neck reins, very easy to catch. Never taken a lame step. Not a dude horse, but a good using horse. If you’ve got a job to do this is the horse for you. Sound. Coggins.

HIP 164
WM Jess A Blazin
5756887
16 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Wade Grover Marla Resch Hanna, AB; Canada

Reynolds Blue Sonny
BNE Blue Dude
Pretty Dude Blain
WM Custom Made Blue
Joe Sage Hancock
Blue Dream Crisp
Love Of Misty
WM Jess A Blazin
Mr Jess Perry
Feature Mr Jess
Brenda Feature
Ms Centerfold Gal
Firsty Down Dash
A Summer Time Gal
Summer Toll

By: WM Custom Made Blue and out of Ms Centerfold Gal (FEATURE MR JESS, SI 101 (7 Time AQHA Racing Champion). Blazer is a very nice minded ranch raised gelding that we started under saddle as a 2 year old. He has been hauled to brandings, drug calves to the fire and gathered cattle in the pasture. He is kind, classy, chromey and loves people. Blazer is out of one of my favorite mares which is an OWN daughter of FEATURE MR JESS X First Down Dash. Very nice, smooth, fancy 3 year old. (403) 495-6966. Coggins.

HIP 165 BUCKSKIN
Smart Smokes Playboy
5690468
13 AQHA Dun Gelding
Farrell Wheeler Dillon, MT

Grays Starlight
Starlights Sam
Lily Marlena
Sam Par Light
Zan Parr Sun
Zanaparr Gold
Shi Miss Chocolate

Smart Smokes Playboy
Ill Be Smart
Doc O’Len
Smart Peppy
AR Ill Be A Smoker
Powder River Playboy
Powder River Smoker
Super Smoker

Six year old ranch gelding sired by Grays Starlight bred stud and out of a daughter of I’ll Be Smart. Spent one month last year on a large Nevada ranch with many days of 30 mile circles. Last 3 years have drug calves to fire at brandings. Good to shoe and easy to catch. Never taken a lame step. Not a dude horse, but a good using horse. If you’ve got a job to do this is the horse for you. Sound. Coggins.

HIP 165X
Sparten
15 Grade Black Shire/Morgan Cross Gelding
Edwin Rabea Fairbank, IA

Sparten is a very fancy broke young gelding that rides with one hand neck rein, knows his leads very well, changes leads, trail rides. Crosses creeks, logs. Sparten is safe for any level of rider. Roped and ponied cattle has been around cattle. Also drives very well single and double. Stands 15 hands tall, been there, done that kinda gelding. For more info 319-283-0616. Coggins.

HIP 166
High Calibur Dandy
4014312
00 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Brandon Helfrich Watford City, ND

Winrock Bob
BMQ Excalibur
Tee Jay Gay Bee
Oh Blue Boy
Flying Blue Monkey
Ms Flying Pacific
MS Silver Pacific

High Calibur Dandy
Bull A Bar
Browshawn Bull
May Du Gal
Bos Black Magic
Iba Joe Bar
Jack Pot Josie
San Jacinto Miss

Sparten was purchased for my 3 year old son, but he is a little too much for him. No maintenance, knows youth rodeo events, perfect as a step up horse for an experienced youth rider. 18 years old (don’t let that fool you, still has a lot of get up and go). Our 8 year old son does great on him and we would keep this one if our younger son was more advanced. Coggins.

HIP 167
Zingos Bay
5431074
11 AQHA Bay Gelding
4K Ranch Jackson, MN

Freckles Playboy
Gay Bar Playboy
Skips Gay Bar King
Poco Genuine Playbo
Genuine Hombre
Poco Lena
Genuine Lena
Poco Lena Jody
Lean With Me
Lean N Tender
Tender Pistol
Lean Bick With Me
Major Bonanza
Katrinkas Bonanza
Jo Star Rita

Zingos Bay

Royally bred gelding in the prime of his life. He has done all levels of ranch work and solid broke for anyone to ride. Gentle for anyone to be around and easy to catch. One hand neck reins, looks through the bridle and cowy. Super gelding for anyone to take and do any job on. Broke for any level of rider to get along with. Great gelding that is honest broke. Coggins.
**HIP 168**

Paid By Chance  
4649063  
04 AQHA Sorrel Gelding  
Centerpoint, IA

| Smart Little Lena | Gay Sugar Chic  
|-------------------|---------------  
| Oaklyn            | Go Go Princess 

**HIP 169**

Blue Bar  
5713156  
15 AQHA Blue Roan Mare  
Whitehall, MT

| Blue Bear         | Fox Hancock    7  
|-------------------|----------------  
| Snazzy Fox        | Driftwoods Jo Jo  


**HIP 170**

Babe  
04 Grade Bay Percheron Mare  
Graceville, MN

**HIP 170X**

Lady  
3 Grade Bay Percheron Mare  
Graceville, MN

**HIP 171**

Jacs Mesquitewood  
5603748  
14 AQHA Black Gelding  
Jackson, MN

| White Lighting Ike | My Blue Drift    
|--------------------|-----------------  
| Marshiquita        | My Diamond Drift 

NOTES: Jess Stole My Heart “Stoli”. His background story is that he was sent to race training and at request of trainer was cut. When owner did not hear from trainer he found horse had nearly died from blood loss and neglect and took the horse back to the ranch where he was nursed back to health and started roping. At about 6 he was sold to a friend who said he wanted a rope horse and then sold in Montana where he was re-sold as a barrel prospect. We bought the horse a year ago and found that he was green broke but has a really big heart and is probably the kindest horse I have been around. We worked to improve him and today he is easy to catch, easy to load, not afraid or spooky and can ride out alone on the ranch. He is trustworthy and solid and just needs a lot more experience. Could go in many directions. (406) 489-7777. Coggins.

By KETEL WON SI 107 (2003). Champion 3 times, stakes winner, $651,740, The Championship at Sunland Park S.-G1, etc. Sire of 70 ROM, 4 stakes winners, $2,157,287 including AN ABSOLUT DIAMOND SI 103 ($201,412, Challenger Six H. [R], etc.), KIA WON SI 98 ($178,132 USA, New Mexican Spring Fling [R], etc.), AIR FORCE WON SI 103 ($138,337, Rocky Mtn Derby).

1st dam
MISS KATE PERRY, by Mr Jess Perry. Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of 3 foals, 2 to race, both unplaced.

2nd dam
KATELY SI 90, by *Beduino-TB. Winner at 2 and 3, $4,217. Dam of 11 foals, 9 to race, 4 winners, 5 ROM--
Hustlin Blue SI 88 (f. by Holland Ease). Winner at 3, $6,876. Dam of 7 foals, 3 to race, 2 winners, 3 ROM--
First Down Jesse SI 93 (g. by Jesse James Jr). 2 wins at 2, $7,970.


1st dam
STEADY PLAY, by Smart Peppy Date. $101,260: top 10, NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes; finalist, NCHA Non-Pro Futurity; Lammles Canada CHA Non-Pro Derby Champion; Canadian Supreme Open to the World Non-Pro Classic Champion. Dam of--

STEADY E CAT (g. by Thomas E Hughes). $33,797: money-earner, NCHA Non-Pro Futurity; Canadian Supreme Open to the World Non-Pro Derby Champion; 3rd, NCHA Futurity Sr Non-Pro.


2nd dam
Playin Doc, by Freckles Playboy. $7,397: Canadian CHA 4-Year-Old Non-Pro Maturity Reserve Champion; 5th, Utah 3-Year-Old Non-Pro Futurity. Dam of--

STEADY PLAY (Smart Peppy Date). Above.
ANITA STEADY DATE (Smart Peppy Date). $20,165: 3rd, Canadian Supreme Open to the World Non-Pro Classic; top 10, Calgary Stampede Wrangler Non-Pro Futurity.

STEADY PAPANITA (Smart Peppy Date). $15,963: Canadian Supreme Open to the World Non-Pro Derby Champion; Canadian CHA Breeders Non-Pro Super Stakes Co-Champion.

Playn Date (Smart Peppy Date). $6,147: Bonina Ranch Open Classic Champion.

Shes A Diamond Whiz

2017 Buckskin Mare (5836709)

CD Olena

CD Diamond

Shiners Diamond Girl

Topsail Whiz

Shes A Majestic Whiz

NOTES: Shes A Diamond Whiz is a gorgeous filly who is extremely athletic. She is smart and wants to go to work. This filly has a royal pedigree. She has had 5 months of professional training and is showing huge potential for going any direction you want. She would be cowhorse, roper, reiner, or ranch rider deluxe. This filly is already working with throwing a rope off her and tracking the heelamatic. Then when you are done riding she will make an outstanding broodmare with her pedigree and color. This filly is NRHA and NRBC nominated. (303) 506-2078. Coggins.


1st dam

SHES A MAJESTIC WHIZ, by Topsail Whiz. 63 points & NRHA $1,252: split 4th, West Coast Spectacular Intermediate Open Reining Futurity; split 3rd, West Coast RHA Top Gun Open & Intermediate Open Futurity; Open Reining Circuit Champion Guadalupe Valley QHBA Fall Circuit; Open Superior Reining. Dam of--

GUNNA BE MAJESTIC (AQHA/APHA) (f. by Colonels Smokin Gun [GUNNER]). $48,569: Italian RHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion; Austria Western Star Reining Futurity Open Champion; split 4th, Germany NRHA Breeders Open Futurity; top 10, Italian NRHA Open Derby; top 10, Euro NRHA Intermediate Open.

SPOOKS JAC (g. by Smart Spook). $10,742: One Hot Reining Open Futurity Champion; top 10, NRBC Derby Non-Pro Primetime; Cactus Reining Classic Limited Non-Pro Derby Co-Reserve Champion. Wimpys Magic (f. by Wimpys Little Step). $1,431: top 10, NRBC Derby $50,000 Limited Open; finalist, NRHA Futurity $50,000 Limited Open. Open Res. Champion; Open & Youth ROM.

San Lady Lynx

1st dam

San Lady Lynx, by Doc Shena Lynx. Dam of no performers to date.

2nd dam

Showdown Dixzee Chic, by Showdown Zee. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam

Ms Three Timesa Lady, by Three Hawks. Dam of--Showdown Nicola (Showdown Zee). Dam of--Shesa Smokin Annie. 3rd, Prairie QH Breeders Futurity 2-Year-Old Open; Prairie QH Breeders Futurity Open Yearling Longe Line Reserve Champion. Cash Time Lady. Prairie QH Breeders Futurity 3-Year-Old Non-Pro Reining Champion.

NOTES: Shesa Smokin Annie is a good looking, solid built, pretty gelding with a kind disposition - he wants to please. He is nice and free moving - very athletic with lots of ability. His "no holes" pedigree is chock full of performance champions and horses that produce champions. Stands 14.2 HH and has good bone and feet. A great RANCH and ARENA prospect - he loves to stop. He has been well looked after - bred, born and raised on our ranch. He was started as a 2 year old by Bernie Schellenberg and went back into training this spring for two additional months under Henry Schellenberg's training program. Sound, current on deworming and shoes. Watch for videos closer to sale day - go to www.haightranch.com or find us on facebook under Haight Ranch. 306-544-7798. Coggins.

By SMOKIN BOONSMAL (2007). Sire of SHESA SMOKIN ANNIE (3rd PRAIRIE QH Breeders Futurity 2-Year-Old Open). Son of BOONSMAL CEE LENA, $157,993: NCHA $10,000 Novice Reserve World Champion; Suncoast Fall Open Derby Champion; NCHA Open Finals Reserve Champion; split 6th Bonanza 4-Year-Old Open; split 8th Memphis Cutting Classic Open. Sire of 60 money-earners, 10 AQHA point-earners.

San Lady Lynx

1st dam

San Lady Lynx, by Doc Shena Lynx. Dam of no performers to date.

2nd dam

Showdown Dixzee Chic, by Showdown Zee. Dam of no performers.
NOTES: Ruf Lil Hickory “Woody” is a very nice easy going gelding. Has some speed and very quick. Very friendly. Will have 45 days of riding and would be a very good calf, breakaway, or heel horse prospect. Sound and ready to go. Stout and an easy keeper. Very nice and gentle gelding. Coggins.


1st dam Hollywoodsrfugirl, by Lil Ruf Peppy. Dam of 2 foals, no performers.

2nd dam Hollywood Tonite, by Hollywood Dun It. $8,103: MA Spring Slide Non-Pro Reining Champion; Nest RHA Non-Pro Classic Champion. Dam of--

TOP GUN TONITE (Topgun Whiz). $50,782 & 31 reining points: The International Reining CEI CRI Open Champion; finalist, NRHA Open Derby, split 4th in the Intermediate Open; Open ROM.

A Ruf Hollywood Nite (Lil Ruf Peppy). $2,405: top 10, Rocky Mtn Summer Slide Open Futurity; Lynn Bryson Memorial Slide Non-Pro Reserve Champion.

Hollywood By Surprise (ARC Sparkle Surprise). $2,170 & 31 reining points: The Challenge Reining Limited Non-Pro Co-Champion; Open & Amateur ROM.

3rd dam Poco Bay Gril, by Poco Club. $5,874: TQHA Breeders Reining 3/4-Year-Old Futurity Champion; top 10, NRHA Open Derby. Dam of--

Boysenberry (Berrys Boy). $8,463 & 10 reining points: 5th, Congress Reining Novice Horse Open; Carolina Reining Derby Novice Horse Non-Pro Champion; 164 NRHA Youth points; Open ROM.

NOTES: Au Bar Genuine Olena is one of our good yearling offerings this year. Lots of chrome with a flaxen mane and tail and sorrel body. His Dam Pretty House Wife is a daughter of CD Olena. His sire Speak Lotta Sioux is a son of A Shiner Named Sioux. The dam was used on the ranch and as a head horse. She is 15-1 hands. This colt should mature into size and strength to become a head horse or a performance prospect in either reining or reined cow horse. (303) 638-0301. Coggins.


1st dam Pretty House Wife, by CD Olena. Dam of 3 foals, the oldest a 3-year-old.

2nd dam Shiners Pretty Woman, by Shining Spark. Dam of--

DADDY DAY CARE (Nik It In The Bud). $101,122 & 56 points: 3rd, NRBC Non-Pro Derby; 3rd, NRHA Non-Pro Derby; High Roller Reining Classic Non-Pro Derby Champion; finalist, AQHA Select World Show Reining; Open & Amateur ROM.

Pretty In Tinsel (Hollywoodtinseltown). $2,017: top 10, SWST RHA Limited Open Futurity; split 6th, High Roller Reining Classic Futurity $50,000 Limited Open.

3rd dam JRC Quixote O Lena, by Doc O Dynamite. A 2018 AQHA Leading Dam of Youth Performance winners. Dam of--

QUIXOTES LENA PEPPY (Paddys Irish Whiskey). $58,076: NCHA Amateur Super Stakes Champion; top 10, NCHA Open Classic/Challenge; top 10, NCHA Open Derby. Dam of--

CD OLENA PEPPY. $212,608: split 5th, Breeders Inv. Open Derby; El Rancho Cutting Non-Pro W-Series Co-Ch.; top 10, Suncoast Fall Non-Pro Derby; ROM.

SHESA LITTLE CAT. $84,627: top 10, NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes.
Classy Beckett

2017 Sorrel Filly (5832434)

Smart Beckett

Smart Little Lena
Peppys Becky
Hickota

QCS Classy Hickota

Colonel Classy Siena

NOTES: Classy Beckett is a filly you can ride and then use her as a broodmare. Coggins.

By SMART BECKETT (1994). $42,078 and 18 AQHA points: finalist in the NCHA Eastern Nationals $3,000 Novice; NCHA Area 7 $10,000 Novice Reserve Champion; finalist in the NCHA Top finalist Co-Champion $50,000 Amateur; NCHA Area 8 Co-Champion $50,000 Amateur Champion twice; NCHA Area 8 Co-Reserve Champion $20,000 Non-Pro; Open Perf. ROM. Sire of 9 money-earners, including SPARKIN JO BECKETT ($9,225: Clovis/Cactus RCH Open Futurity Champion), BARXL BECKETTS SUGAR ($7,570: split 4th The Non-Pro 5/6-Year-Old Amateur), SMART HANNAH (6 AQHA points), XL SMART LIL QUIXOTE (RHALA $1,320, WRCAR World Ranch Rodeo Competitor), BEA SMARTY (U) ($1,186 reining), SMART STAR GIRL (NCHA Certificate of Ability), BECKETTS HICKORY DOC (3rd Atlantic RCHA November Bridle Novice Non-Pro Rider class), SMART CEE LADY (North Central RCHA Spring Derby Snaffle Bit 5 & Under Non-Pro class winner), SMART SANDY JO (NCHA money-earner), XL RIO SMART (6th American Ranch Horse Assoc. World All-Age Working Cow Horse Boxing Open). Son of SMART LITTLE LENA, $743,275: NCHA Triple Crown. An RGP Top 5 All-Time Leading Sire of Cutting Money-Earners; 2019 RGP Top 5 Leading Sire of Ranch Horse Money-Earners; an RGP Top 25 All-Time Sire of RCH Money-Earners. Sire of 1,470 money-earners, $42,771,706, and earners of 10,488 AQHA points, including JUSTA SMART PEANUT ($417,739: NCHA Horse of the Year), RED WHITE AND BOON ($930,954: NCHA World Champion Gelding; NCHA Hall of Fame), SMART PEPPY LENA (P) ($492,793: NCHA Non-Pro Co-Reserve World Champion twice; NCHA Hall of Fame).

1st dam

QHC Classy Hickota, by Hickota. Dam of 3 foals, the oldest a 3-year-old.

2nd dam

Colonel Sassy Siena, by Snip Of Colonel. Dam of--

QCS Hickotas Classy (Hickota). $1,800 & 24 points: money-earner, NBHA World Barrels Open 3D; Congress Sr Youth Pole Bender Reserve Champion; AQHA High Point Youth Pole Bending; 5th, AQHYA World Pole Bending; Youth ROM.

3rd dam

Classy Miss Siena, by Son Of A Doc. Dam of--

Sheza Classy Colonel (Snip Of Colonel). Dam of--

PQH Classy Peppy. CBF Barrel Super Stakes Youth 2D Champion; 6th, 2018 CBF Barrels Open 3D.

NOTES: Duchess For A Day “Zee” is a beautiful and gentle mare. She has a great foundation, big stop, spins, counter arcs and soft in the bridle. She’s a push style mare that runs a consistent barrel and pole pattern. Crosses water and bridges no problem. Good to load, haul, tie, shoe, bridle and bathe. Used on the ranch, and in the branding pen. Branding, barrels, poles, trail riding or arena work she is ready for any job. Jump on her bareback with a halter and she can do it just the same. More information or videos. Call: (406)498-2561. Coggins.

By ITALIAN PLAYBOY (2001). NCHA money-earner. Sire of PLAYBOY KIDNAP JAC (PRAIRIE QH Breeders Futurity Ranch Horse Non-Pro Reserve Champion). Son of LIL SMART PLAYBOY, $8,450 and 7.5 AQHA points: NRCHA Limited Open Futurity Reserve Champion; 5th NRCHA Futurity $5,000 Pro-Am. Sire of 4 money-earners, including PLAYBOYS NO ANGEL (AQHA point-earner), RYLAKATAN PLAY FEF (split 5th Italian RHA Futurity Int. Non-Pro), PLAYBOY REMY (European RCH Pre Non-Pro Futurity Champion), ITALIAN PLAYBOY (NCHA money-earner), LIL SMART TWIST (6th Italian NRHA Limited Non-Pro Derby). Son of FRECKLES PLAYBOY, $60,015 and 25 AQHA points: AQHA World Champion Junior Cutting Horse, AQHA World Champion Junior Cutting Horse; top 10, NCHA Top 10. An RGP Top 5 All-Time Leading Sire of Cutting Money-Earners. Sire of 1,043 money-earners, $28,791,330, and earners of 10,193 AQHA points.

1st dam

Docs Dancin Jac, by Great Jac 91. Dam of 5 foals, no performers.

2nd dam

Dancin Duchess, by Dancin Doc. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam

Otoe’s Housekeeper, by Otoe’s Gent. Dam of 4 foals, no performers.
180  Swamp Fox Fame  
2007 Gray Gelding (X0668977)  
Poco Lijerito  
Her On The Street  
Blushing Bug  
Wheezan And Weavin  
First Down Dash  
Sudden Fame  
Beduino (TB)  
It's Easy Baby  
Bugs Alive In 75  
Sweet Blush  
Zevi (TB)  
Miss Tiny Gay  

*NOTES:* Swamp Fox Fame is a 16.2 H Poco Lijerito, Dash Ta Fame, Beduino, Bugs Alive finished barrel horse. Bred to run and ready to run for you. Also ropes, drug calves to fire this spring. Owner leaving area needs to sell. Coggins.


1st dam  
WHEEZEN AND BLUSHING, by Blushing Bug. Dam of 3 foals, no starters.

2nd dam  
WHEEZEN AND WEAVIN, by Zevi-TB. Unraced. Dam of 8 foals, 3 to race, 1 winner, 1 ROM--  
East Willow SI 95 (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Winner at 2, $13,425, Finalist in Silver Dollar Futurity. Dam of 2 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner, 1 ROM--  
Dash N Brooks Badegg SI 95 (g. by Brookstone Bay). Winner at 2, $2,520.

3rd dam  
MISS TINY GAY, by Tiny's Gay. Dam of 10 foals, 4 to race, 1 winner, 1 ROM--  
Saint Bar Jr SI 1104 (g. by St Bar). 4 wins at 3 and 5, $7,082.

181  Smart Jessie Jac  
2007 Sorrel Gelding (4952558)  
Smart Chic Olena  
Gay Sugar Chic  
Mr Melody Jac  
Shadow James  
Malicious Melody  
Doc O'Lena  
Smart Peppy  
Gay Bar King  
Chicy Little  
Hollywood Jac 86  
Dude's Bueno Gal  
Dot's Jessie  
Ima Torino  

*NOTES:* Smart Jessie Jac has NRHA competition license issued in 2010. 702-358-1101. Coggins.

**By SMART CHIC OLENA (1985).** $167,471: NRHA Hall of Fame; World Champion Senior Reining & Cutting Horse. NRHA Six Million Dollar Sire. 2018 NRCHA #2 All-Time Leading Sire and Reining Maternal Grand sire, NRHA #4 All-Time Leading Sire, siring earners of $14,133,000, including SMART SPOOK ($405,080: NRHA Open Futurity & Open Derby Champion; FEI World Masters Champion).

1st dam  
Malicious Melody, by Mr Melody Jac. $3,518 & 9.5 points: top 10, Congress Limited Open Futurity; AZ RHA Classic Snaffle Bit/Hackamore Champion. Dam of--  
HESA SLICK NIC (g. by Buenonic Chex). $13,700: Tulsa Intermediate Open & Limited Open Futurity Champion, 4th in the Open.

This Wimp Can Dance (g. by Wimpy's Little Step). $8,717 & 39.5 points: 3rd, NRBC Derby Open class; Stampede Two Derby Intermediate Open Reserve Champion; Open ROM.

Spooky Melody (Smart Spook). $2,998 & 79 points: KS Sunflower Slide Limited Non-Pro Futurity Open; Open ROM.

2nd dam  
Shadow James, by Dot's Jessie. $7,194: TQHA National Stakes 3-Year-Old Reining Futurity Reserve Champion; QHA National Stakes Reining 4-Year-Old Open Maturity Res. Ch.; money-earner, NRHA Open Futurity. Dam of--  
WIND HER UP DOC (Docs Sidewinder). $16,162 & 38.5 points: AZ RHA 3-Year-Old Non-Pro Futurity Reserve Champion; OH Valley Breeders Futurity Non-Pro Reserve Champion; Open & Amateur ROM. Dam of--  
WIND HER UP CHIC. $102,711 & 11 points: split 7th, NRHA Open Futurity; 3rd, NRBC Open Derby; Open ROM. Dam of--  
WIMPYSLIDEWINDEINDER. $61,193 & 85 points: finalist, 2019 NRBC Open Derby, NRHA Open Futurity; Superior Reining.
### Hip No. 183

**Hot And Smart**

2017 Sorrel Filly (5846970)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smart Beckett</td>
<td>Doc O’Lena</td>
<td>$42,078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peppy Becky</td>
<td>Smart Peppy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simply A Spark</td>
<td>Genuine Doc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mack's Tribar Spur</td>
<td>Dustin Sugarfoot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES:** Hot And Smart is a filly you can ride then use her as a broodmare. Coggins.

By SMART BECKETT (1994). $42,078 and 18 AQHA points: finalist in the NCHA Eastern Nationals $3,000 Novice; NCHA Area 7 $10,000 Reserve Champion; finalist in the NCHA Top finalist Co-Champion $50,000 Amateur; NCHA Area 8 Co-Champion $50,000 Amateur Champion twice; NCHA Area 8 Co-Reserve Champion $20,000 Non-Pro; Open Perf. ROM. Sire of 9 money-earners, including SPARKIN JO BECKETT ($9,225: Clovis/Cactus RCH Open Futurity Champion), BARXL BECKETTS SUGAR ($7,570: split 4th The Non-Pro 5/6-Year-Old Amateur), SMART HANNAH (6 AQHA points), XL SMART LIL QUIXOTE (RHA $1,320, WRCA World Ranch Rodeo Competitor), BEA SMARTY (U) ($1,186 reining), SMART STAR GIRL (NCHA Certificate of Ability), BECKETTS HICKORY DOC (3rd Atlantic RCHA November Bridle Novice Non-Pro Rider class), SMART CEE LADY (North Central RCHA Spring Derby Snaffle Bit 5 & Under Non-Pro class winner), SMART SANDY JO (NCHA money-earner), XL RIO SMART (6th American Ranch Horse Assoc. World All-Age Working Cow Horse Boxing Open), Son of SMART LITTLE LENA, $743,275: NCHA Triple Crown. An RGP Top 5 All-Time Leading Sire of Cutting Money-Earners; 2019 RGP Top 5 Leading Sire of Ranch Horse Money-Earners; an RGP Top 25 All-Time Sire of RCH Money-Earners. Sire of 8 money-earners, including PLAYMATES BLUE BLOOD ($7,414: Denver National NRCHA Open Derby Co-Reserve Champion).

**1st dam**

Hot Sparkling Spur, by Simply A Spark. Dam of no performers to date.

**2nd dam**

Mack’s Tribar Spur, by Dustin Sugarfoot. Dam of--

**3rd dam**

Three Bar Swinger, by Surfer Swinger. Dam of no performers.

---

### Hip No. 182

**Blue Sonic Boom**

2016 Sorrel Filly (5804286)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SDP Blue Blood</td>
<td>Laredo Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDP I Got Good Genes</td>
<td>Mecom Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rista Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dual Rey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peppys Misty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boomerinic</td>
<td>Reminic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Docs Leavem Smoke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customary</td>
<td>Custom Crome</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Great Pine Dude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES:** Blue Sonic Boom is a gorgeous 3 year old mare with a ton of athletic ability and eye appeal. She has loads of stop, lots of turn, and a good read on a cow. She’s had a year and half of riding and is ready to go! She has great manners, and is easy to be around. She likes to work and she likes people. No vices, no maintenance. (303) 895-5256. Coggins.


**1st dam**

Tarara Boomdiay, by Boomerinic. Dam of--

**SPOOKS SONIC BOOM** (f. by Smart Spook). $11,594:

- NRCHA Futurity Limited Open Bridle Reserve Champion; CO RCHA Mid America Open Bridle Champion; Sagebrush RCH Bridle Spectacular Open Reserve Ch.

**Skeets Sonic Boom** (f. by Skeets Peppy). $1,531 & 5.5 points: top 10, NRCHA World Limited Open Bridle; CO State Fair RCH Limited Open hackamore Reserve Ch.

**2nd dam**

Customary, by Custom Crome. Dam of no performers to date.

**3rd dam**

**GREAT PINE DUDE**, by Great Pine. $18,623: 3rd, NRHA Open Futurity; East Coast RHS Limited Non-Pro Champion. Dam of--

**Great Custom Dude** (Custom Crome). $2,610: WA RHA Non-Pro Classic Reserve Champion.

**Dudes Flashy Jac** (Boggies Flashy Jac). $2,361: Dixie RHA Intermediate Non-Pro Reining Champion; W PA Lake Effect Non-Pro Reining Reserve Ch.
Hip No. 184

Mr Eye Opener

Dash For Cash

Bedawee

Thats Runnin Raney

Thats Runey

Runnin Barre

NOTES: Rule And Reign “Ruler” is 1D/2D barrel horse, he is very push style, runs great inside or outside. Ruler is the type of horse that gets faster as the weekend goes on, each run he tries harder and harder for you. He doesn’t need to be schooled, you just keep him fit and run him on the weekends. Ruler has been hauled to big open slot races, jackpots as well as rodeos. Ruler has been a consistent winner in the 1D winning saddles and buckles from big slot races to big open jackpots. He has no gate issues, easy to warm up, very smooth to run. Coggins


1st dam

THATS RUNNIN RANEY SI 98, by Thats Raney. 7 wins, 3 to 5, $18,925, Oklahoma Hi-Point Aged Mare (1992). Dam of 6 foals, 6 to race, 3 winners, 4 ROM--Eyes Flashy SI 85 (f. by Mr Eye Opener). Winner at 3, $1,190. Dam of 7 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner, 1 ROM-- DASH N THE WIND SI 103 (g. by Furyofthewind). 4 wins, 2 to 4, placed at 5, 2018, $18,777, 1st Elk County Derby.

Eye Oughta Go SI 92 (g. by Mr Eye Opener). 3 wins at 4 | and 5, $13,068.

Eye Master SI 92 (g. by Mr Eye Opener). 2 wins at 3, $5,214.

2nd dam


3rd dam

HOLLY BARRE, by Bob's Folly. Unraced. Dam of 5 foals, 5 to race, 4 winners, 4 ROM--RUNNIN BARRE SI 109 (f. by Mr Hay Bug). Stakes | winner, see above.

YOGI BARRE SI 102 (g. by Kitaman). 28 wins, 2 to 8, $113,710, 1st Marathon H., Pap H., Ruidoso 550 Championship, 2nd Barbara B H., Boise 440 Championship, 3rd New Mexico State Fair H., Pomona Championship.

Mr Holly Barre SI 94 (g. by Mr Hay Bug). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $21,141, 3rd Oklahoma Derby-G3.

---

Hip No. 185

Muchacho Dually

Dual Pep

Playboys Ann Doc

Conquistador Whiz

NOTES: Dual Cha Cha is a 2 year old filly out of a Conquistador Whiz daughter and by Muchacho Dually (own Son of Dual Pep). Check out her dam who is also in this sale. This gorgeous filly is a performance prospect, started under saddle. Very quick and light on her feet, could go cow horse, reining or barrels. UTD on vaccinations and worming. Call for more information 406-223-3690. Coggins.


2nd dam

Dry And Sassy Miss, by Dry Doc. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam

Chubs Hobby Doc, by Hobby Docaledo. Dam of 2 foals, no performers.

4th dam

Hy Chub, by Hy Aethel 48.5 western pleasure and hunter under saddle points. Dam of 1 foal, above.

---
Mr Cool Poisen
2015 Sorrel Gelding (5678592)

PERFORMANCE RECORD: 31.5 Open & Amateur Halter points: & $1,550: 3rd, 2018 Breeders Halter Futurity 3-Year-Old & Open Geldings; top 10, 2018 Select World Show 3-Year-Old Geldings; finalist, Breeders Halter Futurity Yearling Stallions; Open & Amateur Halter ROM.

NOTES: Mr Cool Poisen "Poison" will absolutely be the most gorgeous horse in the sale. He has been shown in halter. 

Poison stands 16.1 weighs 1300, he is broke to ride and has been trail ridden. Has multiple siblings been trained and used in the roping pen. Call 816-898-9586. Coggins.

By ACOOLEST (2005) [HYPP N/N], $11,471: World Champion Open Yearling, 2-Year-Old and 3-Year-Old and Aged Stallion; World Champion Amateur 2-Year-Old, 3-Year-Old and Aged Stallion; 3rd, World Show Amateur Yearling Stallion; 16 Open & Amateur Halter points. Sire of DCOOLEST (AQHA Select World Champion Yearling Stallion; Congress Reserve Champion Open & Amateur Yearling Stallion; ROM), ACOOLEST PICK (Reserve World Champion Amateur Yearling Stallion; Select Reserve World Champion 2-Year-Old Stallion; 3rd, World Show 2-Year-Old Stallions; 22 Halter points: Open ROM).

1st dam
Im Posing Pretty, by Ima Cool Opposition. Dam of--
Mr Cool Poisen (g. by Acoolest). Reference. Belle Of the Barn (f. by Acoolest). finalist, Breeders Halter Futurity Jr Weanling Mares.

2nd dam
Girls Play Around, by Playgirls Conclusion. Dam of--
GIRLS OUT PLAYIN (Im Employed). $9,332 & 54.5 Halter points. by Breeders Hall of Fame.

3rd dam
Extra Tough Buck, by Bucks Watch Joe. Dam of no performers.

1st dam
EC Watch Jo Two, by SCP Nadas Brown King. Dam of--
Girls Out Playin, by Girls Playin. Dam of--

2nd dam
Super X Buck Shot, by Shootin Gray. Dam of no performers to date.

3rd dam
Extra Tough Buck, by Bucks Watch Joe. Dam of no performers.

www.billingslivestock.com
NOTES: This Doc Realy Rocks is a 14.3hh- 1150lb- daughter of BIRTHDAY DRY by DRY DOC. "Marr" was used on cow/calf ranch and brandings. This mare will stop and turn around (handy broke). COWEY and will ride for anybody. (936) 204-3311 Coggins. BIRTHDAY DRY (1985). Sire of $5,240, including DOCS MYSTERY DANCER (race placed, $5,240), FRECKLES GLO DRY ($4,192: NCHA Certificate of Ability), DOCS BIRTHDAY JEANS ($3,420: Ontario QHA Breeders Futurity 3-Year-Old Reining Open Champion), A STYLISH BIRTHDAY (5 AQHA points), BIRTHDAYIN HOLLYWOOD (AQHA point-earner), TRADINHARLEY FORADOC (AQHA point-earner), LAW BREAKIN DOC (AQHA point-earner), SHOULDABEENA DUD (7th Ontario QHA Breeders Futurity Halter Junior Weanling Mares Open), MARK HIR DRY LYNX (NRHA money-earner), Son of DRY DOC, $85,148 and 96 AQHA points: AQHA Reserve World Champion Senior Cutting Horse; NCHA Open Futurity Champion; Superior Cutting. Sire of 469 money-earners, $4,984,907, and earners of 3,380 AQHA points.

1st dam
Holms Poco Jameen, by Blue Sparta. Dam of--

Docs Birthday Jeans (Birthday Dry). $3,420: Ontario QHA Breeders Futurity 3-Year-Old Open Champion; Ontario RHA Stallion Stakes Limited Open Futurity Reserve Champion. Dam of--

GUNS DONT SPOOK ME. $10,986: Ontario RHA Stallion Stakes Non-Pro Futurity Champion; Canadian Reining Classic Non-Pro Futurity Champion.

2nd dam
Favorite Jameen, by Docs Runer. 2.5 performance points. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam
Red Ant's Mindy, by Poco Red Ant. Dam of--

FAVORITE RED ANT (Tonto Bar Money). 199 points: Superior Western Pleasure.
Favorite Doc Henry (Docs Runer). 29 points: Open & Youth ROM.
Favorite Ant Marie (Docs Runer). 23 points: IBHA World Champion Sr Hunter Under Saddle; Open & Youth ROM. Dam of--

DARK BLUE FAVORITE. 177 points: Superior Amateur Showmanship; Open ROM.
Favorite Ants Runer (Docs Runer). 22 points: Open ROM. Dam of--

The Big Clique. 16 points: money-earner, Tom Powers Tri Challenge Futurity Hunter Under Saddle Maturity; Open ROM.
Just Got Invited. 14 points: Open ROM.
Favorite Uno (Brother Hank). 17 points: ROM. svp 6/19
Hip No. 190

**Turbo Tailwind**

Consigned by Brett Clark, TX

Turbo Tailwind “Turbo” stands 15 hands and is a handsome boy. He is sired by a money earner and has many more on his pedigree. We’ve used Turbo outside and rode him just about anywhere you can take a horse. He is fresh minded and never been in the arena. He is an excellent barrel or rope horse prospect. Sound and ready for you. (214) 500-1182. Coggins.

By **DEKALB** SI 95 (2003). Winner, $5,105. Sire of 10 ROM, 7 winners of 10 races and earning $120,462, Flyin Dekalb (3rd North Dakota Horse Park Futurity), My Dekalb Delite SI 94 ($40,727), Bb Gentleman Jim SI 99 ($16,170), My Lil Jewel SI 81 ($11,509), Dos DaShuino SI 90 (4 wins, $11,349), First Down Willie SI 87 ($8,430), A Royal Solution 94 ($3,193). Son of champion FIRST DOWN DASH SI 105, sire of 256 stakes winners, 36 champions, including OCEAN RUNAWAY SI 105 (champion 4 times, $1,642,498, Los Alamitos Million Futurity-G1, etc.), CORONA CASH SI 101 (champion 5 times, $1,542,880, All American Futurity-G1, etc.), CORONA KOOL SI 104 (champion 3 times, $1,296,797, Los Alamitos Million Futurity-G1, etc.), FDD DYNASTY SI 102 (champion twice, $1,173,001, Ed Burke Million Futurity-G1, etc.), A RANSOM SI 104 (World Champion Racing American QH, $1,079,556, Champion of Champions-G1, etc.).

1st dam

Cincos Red Ruby, by Cinco Blue Bars. Dam of no performers.

2nd dam

Miss Ruby Jewel, by Rustys Crackerjack. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam

Miss Ruby Boy, by Mr Sorrel Boy. Dam of no performers.

**NOTES**: Turbo Tailwind “Turbo” stands 15 hands and is a handsome boy. He is sired by a money earner and has many more on his pedigree. We’ve used Turbo outside and rode him just about anywhere you can take a horse. He is fresh minded and never been in the arena. He is an excellent barrel or rope horse prospect. Sound and ready for you. (214) 500-1182. Coggins.


1st dam

SOONER AMBITION, by Mr Sooner Bar. Unplaced in 1 start

Dam of of 3 foals, 1 to race--

Eyes Ambitious (g. by St Mr Eye Opener). Reference.

2nd dam

NEATN SWEET, by Mr Bar None. 3 wins at 2. Dam of 13 foals, 6 to race, 2 winners, 3 ROM--

Mighty Machine SI 84 (g. by Mighty Deck). 2 wins at 2, $3,632.

El Casino SI 86 (c. by Casino Creek). Winner at 2, $3,343. Casino Doll SI 81 (f. by Casino Creek). Placed at 2. Dam of--

Oscars Doll SI 81 (f. by Oscar Jeffers). Winner at 3, $2,022.


3rd dam

SWEET ADALINE, by Little Smoke Echols. Winner at 2 and 3, $1,498. Dam of 11 foals, 9 to race, 8 winners, 5 ROM--

TERRIFIC CHICK SI 95 (c. by Triple Chick). 7 wins, 2 to 4, $12,7911st Acadian Classic H., 3rd Evangeline Downs Championship #1, Texas Championship. Set ntr at L.i.f.e. Downs, 220 yards in 0:12.280.

None Sweeter SI 85 (f. by Mr Bar None). Winner at 2. Dam of 13 foals, 13 to race, 8 winners, 7 ROM--

Windham City SI 91 (g. by Go Coon Go). 9 wins, 2 to 6, $30,543, 3rd Kansas Futurity.

Smooth Treat SI 92 (f. by Jet Smooth). 6 wins, 2 to 4, $6,420, 3rd Green Country Futurity. Dam of 9 foals, 7 to race, 5 winners, 5 ROM--

Jet Em Pass SI 92 (g. by Pass ‘em Up-TB). Winner at 3 and 4, $12,520, Finalist in El Primero Del Ano Derby-G1.
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HIP 192
SR Docs Red Twist
5367802
10 AQHA Red Roan Gelding
Colton Thorson  Fergus Falls, MN
Mr Cool Shades Cat
Otin Cool Fan
Kilo Bar McCue
Docz Choctaw Storm
Docz Choctaw Baby
Sheza Kilobar Star
SR Docs Red Twist
Peps Comet
Peps Comet Star
My Diamond Star
Jigger Doc Star
Doc Bar Quixate
Docs Quixate Jigger
Jiggers Dry Doc
Fancy red roan gelding that is broke to ride been rode outside as well as the arena sharp looking gelding! 218-770-8986. Coggins.

HIP 195
Thelma
13 Grade Sorrel & White Paint Molly Mule
Jimmy Sealy  Uniontown, AL
Thelma & Louise are a pair of sorrel and white paint mare mules that stand 14.3 hands tall. This pair of mules will work and they also both ride. Coggins.

HIP 195X
Louise
09 Grade Sorrel & White Paint Molly Mule
Jimmy Sealy  Uniontown, AL
Thelma & Louise are a pair of sorrel and white paint mare mules that stand 14.3 hands tall. This pair of mules will work and they also both ride. Coggins.

HIP 193
Cracker Jack
11 Grade Halfinger Gelding
Cody Roller  Monticello, IA
Have been on many wagon trains throughout Kentucky and Tennessee. Coggins.

HIP 194
Windy Bill
13 Grade Bay Roan Gelding
Jesse Rodenbough  Etna, WY
Bill is a really nice gentle gelding that anyone can get along with. He’s dark footed all the way around, easy to catch. We’ve caught this horse in the pasture and rode him bareback with halter and lead rope to wrangle herd in. He’s a horse we feel anyone can get along with. He’s done all the ranch chores and been all over the mountains. Bill is a very pleasant horse to be around and handle. A true enjoyable horse whether in the back yard or in the herd. He will crib. FMI call Jesse 307-699-1191. Coggins.

HIP 196
Buttercup
14 Grade Dun Molly Mule
Tim Christopher  Decorah, IA
Buttercup is a gentle 5 year old dun mule that is just shy of 14 hands. She is a good looking thick made mule. She has been used in Texas to go hog hunting. Buttercup has also been trail ridden extensively and is the kind that will go all day. Coggins.

HIP 197
Jeffy
10 Grade Sorrel Quarter Cross Gelding
Cody Roller  Monticello, IA
Jeffy is a 9 year old 15.2 hands sorrel quarter cross. Big, solid, stout, trail horse that would be great for a Dude Ranch/Outfitter. Coggins.

HIP 198
Ghost
11 Grade Gray & White Paint Mare
Talynn Paul  Cody, WY
Not a kids horse! This filly needs an experienced rider. She needs a job. She’s been on a ranch worked and moved cows. She’s young, strong, smart and very healthy. 530-526-5672. Coggins.
Charlie is a super fancy coal black 4 year old gelding with tons of potential. He has a great start soft in the face, travels great big stride, smooth and very smart. He has been around cattle and been ridden in big country. Not a mean bone in him, not a bronc. Sound with solid good feet, good for farrier, this colt would excel in performance as a rope horse or barrel horse. If you’re looking for a very talented eye catching colt, here he is. Call or text Kyle @ 402-841-7763 for more information.

Ace is a 20 year old AQHA seasoned goat tying, breakaway, and head horse standing 15.1 hands. If you are looking for your next college or high school level horse to win on or even a horse for your kid to learn on, this horse is it. Good at the gate, quiet in the box and score flat. Ace has been on every aspect of the rodeo side and the ranch side. He’s been there and done that. Ride him every day or give him time off, he will be the same horse every time. No buck, no maintenance, good to load, shoe, and bath. For more information contact me at 406-599-0515.

Canyon is big beautiful paint who stands 16 hands and is built right. He’s an intelligent and willing horse who holds great potential on the ranch or in the arena. An athletic horse through and through, he’ll take you anywhere. Don’t miss your chance to check out this great gelding. Please call or text Audrey with any questions (415)828-2386.

Jake will go get any job you want done. He’s able to get you where you want quickly and stop on a dime when you’re there. Jake is gentle and willing to work all day. (307) 247-1427.
**HIP 205**

**Juvenile Delinquent**

1028894

13 APHA Sorrel Overo Gelding

Ashleys Saddle Horses  Billings, MT

*Skid N Stylin*  
*Styloed To Impress*  
*Apollos Totally Cool*  
*Sonnys Apollo*  
*TC Total Eclipse*  
*TC Precious Tamale*

**Juvenile Delinquent**

Scenic Jetalito  
Ima SV Yankee  
Two Eyed Carmelita  
Miss Blue Yankee  
Air Force Blue  
Blues Bar Money  
Snip Bar Berta

**JD** is an exceptionally good minded gelding who stands at 15.2 hh. He is first to greet you at the gate and a joy to train. He is a very thick built gelding that can hold up to a full days work. JD has been started slowly and correctly. This flashy young gelding is ready for a job and to be finished your way. He is good on the trail and crosses creeks with ease. He has been exposed to cattle, large equipment, been rode in the arena, as well as outside riding. Don’t miss your chance at this one of a kind gentle gelding. [https://youtube.com/p1yyB-gjTBg](https://youtube.com/p1yyB-gjTBg) (406) 200-5039. Coggins.

**HIP 206**

**Shotgun**

11 Grade Black & White Pony Gelding  
Houck Horses  North Branch, MN

Shotgun is a really cool little pony. Both my 11 yr old daughter and 6 year old boy have a lot of fun with him. They play every game they can think of on their ponies, from tag to Cowboy games. They chase cows on him and chase each other on him. Shotgun takes it all right in stride. He is kind, gentle and easy. Shotgun is very friendly on the ground and enjoyable to groom. He goes over obstacles, through water and everywhere in between. He loads good, hauls good and bathes good. He is a very personable little dude. The boy is the picture is 6 years old. To view his video please search Shotgun BLS or call 612-810-5455. Coggins.

**HIP 207**

**Tulsa**

10 Grade Brown/Bay Gelding  
Aspen Ranch  Valley Springs, SD

**HIP 208**

**Calvin**

07 Grade Sorrel Gelding  
Heart Six Ranch  Moran, WY

Calvin is a well-built sorrel who stands just over 15 hands. He’s been used for everything on the ranch, from hunting trips and guided trail rides to wrangling and pushing cattle. He’s been a go to horse for seasons and would make anyone a fantastic ranch mount. He’s willing, smart, and an honest horse to ride. He’ll take through river, over logs and across bags, or wherever you’d like. He’s a tough one to sell, so don’t miss your chance to grab this gelding! Please call or text Audrey at (415)828-2386. Coggins.

**HIP 209**

**Gambler**

10 Grade Black & White Paint Gelding  
Hantt Ranch LP  Dayton, WY

Gambler is a big, good looking 9 year old, 15.2 hand paint that is gentle. Gambler has been on a ranch all his life and has done all ranching duties. He is gentle, sound, will fit into anyone’s dude string. Just got too big for us to get on. Good to shoe and haul. Coggins.

**HIP 210**

**Little Red Bullet**

5529432  
13 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding  
Jesse Townsend  Shafter, CA

**Chicks Tax Return**  
**Sooper Chick**  
**Chick A La Chick**  
**Rocking H Leta**

**Little Red Bullet**

Leterip Hancock  
Blue Canyon Hancock  
Miss Holly Step  
Blue Angel Hancock  
The Illusive Dream  
Kodis Dream Angel  
Premium Star Angel

**Poncho aka Little Red Bullet is a 6 year old bay roan gelding that is super gentle for any level rider. 15hh. This is a cool switch -ender in the arena and has been used outside. Loaded hundreds of cattle trucks, branded on, doctored yearlings tied on, you can drop the reins and he won’t leave you on foot. Safe for the whole family, no buck, rear, spook or BS! I have started jackpotting on him, he scores like a rock and never gets hot or stupid no matter how many steers you run. Can run hard and then immediately drop his head and stand quiet. He will be seasoned and ready for the pay window when you head south for the winter. Totally sound, great feet, no issues. This was a keeper, but divorce is forcing sale. Text for more info: 818-522-2831. Coggins.
**HIP 212**

GLR Dash To Dawn  
5624200  
14 AQHA Sorrel Mare  
Gordon Rowe Ft Collins, CO

- Lone Drifter
- PC Joes Frost
- SNW Frosty Drift
- SF Amanda Drift

GLR Dash To Dawn  
Mito
Mito Motive
Rona Bar
Dash For Mito
Sudden Dash
Fast Plane
Barbi Jett

A strong influence of Sun Frost and Dash For Cash make this mare a great prospect for barrel racing. We campaigned her sire successfully for two years, but an injury sidelined him before his full potential was achieved. A pretty mare with plenty of speed and athletic ability. A nice horse to be around and a good ride. (970) 658-6315. Coggins.

**HIP 213**

Abby  
10 Grade Halflinger Mare  
John McPhail Lisbon, IA

Abby is a 9 year old Halflinger beautiful blond Mare. Abby is broke to ride and drive, traffic safe. She has been on a hay rake and a buggy, trail rode through many parks. Abby is the kind of Halflinger that is willing to do anything you would like. She stands well to get on and off, camps overnight next to the trailer. Abby does not have any bad habits or issues. Please call 319 721-7714 with any questions. Coggins.

**HIP 214**

Aladdin  
09 Grade Palomino Gelding  
RDS Ranch Cody, WY

- Reynolds Blue Sonny
- BNE Blue Dude
- Pretty Dude Blain
- WM Custom Made Blue
- Joe Sage Hancock
- Blue Dream Crisp
- Love Of Misty

WM Custom Budweiser  
Blue Apache Hancock
Apaches Hancock Ace
Princess Blue Mist
WM Blue Daisy
Tally Man
Tally Wood
Driftwood Sioux

Big, handsome, full made gelding that draws attention everywhere he goes. Prefers to have a buddy with him. Came from a dude ranch has lots of go and covers ground well. Crosses water, bridges, logs and rivers. Stands about 15.2. Coggins.

**HIP 215**

WM Custom Budweiser  
5795204  
16 AQHA Red Roan Gelding  
Wade Grover Marla Resch Hanna, AB; Canada

- Reynolds Blue Sonny
- BNE Blue Dude
- Pretty Dude Blain
- WM Custom Made Blue
- Joe Sage Hancock
- Blue Dream Crisp
- Love Of Misty

WM Custom Budweiser  
Blue Apache Hancock
Apaches Hancock Ace
Princess Blue Mist
WM Blue Daisy
Tally Man
Tally Wood
Driftwood Sioux

Ranch raised gelding that we started under saddle as a 2 year old. Budweiser is classy, fancy and athletic. We expect him to mature into a very talented high dollar rope, ranch or perhaps even a barrel horse! He has amazing movement and I really love the amount of talent and potential this guy shows. He will make someones dreams come true. (403) 495-9696. Coggins.

**HIP 216**

Silvertone Bar Three  
5183284  
09 AQHA Sorrel Gelding  
Troy & Kelli Tavegie Newcastle, WY

- Two Eyed Jack
- Mr Silvertone Jack
- Billie Fiddle
- Docs Silvertone Jack
- Hill’s Poco Tom
- Docs Poco Kim
- Docs Nimble Kimble

Silvertone Bar Three  
Dac O’Lena
Three Bar O’Lena
Missimac Bars
Bar Miss Chris
Black Chick Yes
Christine Yes
Black Model

Stix is a super fun horse! He is extremely gentle and very willing to please. We have done absolutely everything on this horse; from gathering bulls and roping calves, to sorting pairs and trailing cattle. He is use to water, timber, long days, and has even been to town for poles and barrels. Our son has roped off him in the pasture and headed of him in team ropings numerous times. He is fancy with two white socks, a long mane and tail, and a beautiful color! He has a wonderful disposition that will suit anyone! (307) 746-2258. Coggins.

**HIP 217**

Goober  
05 Grade Bay Roan Quarter Pony Gelding  
Aspen Ranch Valley Springs, SD

Goober is a well broke quarter pony gelding he is the perfect size standing 13.2 and stocky. He can carry any size kid or adult without any problem. He has no bad habits, has a good neck rein, been used on the ranch, done alot of playdays, and 4h. He is very responsive and will ride all day long without fading out. He is a great all around youth pony. Call or text Kyle @ 402-841-7763. Coggins.
HIP 218
Coke Badger Olena
5776162
15 AQHA Black Gelding
Heart Six Ranch Moran, WY
Coke Badger Olena
Peppy San Badger
Coke Olenas Pep
Jay Bar Coke Olenas
Gray Deer
Miss Foxy Bar Leo
Foxy Miss Leo Bar
Coke Badger Olena
Baron Sioux
Jack Baron Skip
Skippin Three
Belle Evan Sue
doc Horn Evans
Leo Little Evans
Blackzette Dell
Diablo is a well bred gelding standing 15
hands with lots of potential. He’s been
started right and has lots of wet saddle
blankets under his belt. He’s been used to
push cattle and horses, as well as guide trails
and hunting trips. In the arena he shows
the most potential with great lead changes
and roll backs. He could make anyone a great
rope or barrel horse with just a little fin-
ing. Take this gelding any direction you
want! Please call or text Audrey for more
photos or videos and any questions at (415)

HIP 219
Pepotoe Sweet Alibi
5278465
10 AQHA Palomino Gelding
Jimmy Campbell Billings, MT
Paddys Irish Whiskey
Hickory Merada Peppy
Miss Hickory Merada
Peppy Sun Otoe
Sun Otoes Dude
Zans Nugget O Gold
Zans Cute Gal
Pepotoe Sweet Alibi
Beau Bonanza
Real Beau McCoy
Miss Ponjet
Beaus Sweet Suki
Sugar Vandy
Tri Bar Sugar Scoop
Missy Scooper
We call him Hollywood! He is a stand up geld-
ing at 15.3 and weigh 1275#. He was ridden
years ago by youth cowgirl. Now takes his
place at the yard and pasture being ridden
for general ranch chores. Straight clean and
sound, this handsome gelding will catch your
eye. Easy to shoe, ties and bathes great.
Nice gelding to go on with whatever you want
to show him. Coggins.

HIP 220
Clever As My Mom
5837562
17 AQHA Gray Mare
Vigen Horse Co Adams, ND
Sonny Diamond Jack
Darks Diamond Dancer
Rae Satin Zipper
RNR Dakota Dancer
Mr Dearie Barry
Star Dakota Girl
Dakato Girl 2
Clever As My Mom
Joe Quincy
Clever As My Daddy
Clever Jackie
Quincys Little Lulu
Joes Fireball Bert
Miss Reanas Bert
Josefina
5216114
09 AQHA Sorrel Mare
Chelsy Goldtooth Cedar City, UT
Smart Chic Olena
Watch Mr Chic
Watch Jo Tyree
Joes Knight Out
Knight Robber
Cindy’s Knight Out
Cindy’s Lil Skip
Josefina
Rebelnella
Josie, is a solid heel and breakaway horse.
She is gentle, and stays that way even with
time off. She has never offered to buck,
and has the mentality to fit most riders.
Josie is good to use outside, has been hauled,
is a money earner, and stays quiet even if
you have back to back runs. She is easy to
catch on, has a nice smooth stop, and works
the same if you ride once a week or need a
practice horse to take a bunch of runs. Josie
is a good mare, pastures and trailers with
the geldings without causing any problems.
She is great to shoe, clip, bathe, catch and
handle in every way. Josie has a sweet per-
sonality and is easy to like in every way.
Check out her video at https://youtu.be/
VnWvtGzvUxs or call Chelsy with any ques-
tions at 435-592-6934. Coggins.

HIP 221
Banjo
10 Grade Black Gelding
Loren Stoltzfus Sturgis, SK; Canada
Banjo is a Ranch gelding with a quiet na-
ture. He was started in the calving barn
and moved on to sorting, branding, moving
cattle, and checking pastures. Then he was
upgraded to Light horse 4H with our son
while Mom got to do some barrel work on
him. He has been ridden in a bit and basal
and moves easily with light pressure from
hands or legs. Now he is learning how to
spin. Banjo is a solid all around gelding for
the whole family. Coggins.

HIP 222
Slick
10 Grade Bay Gelding
Robert Albrecht North Platte, NE
Slick is a fancy little gelding with a lot of
class and the right size. Could make a rop-
ing horse in the right hands. He is gentle
and sound and will meet you at the gate and
stick his head in the halter. He has a nice
way of traveling. Coggins.

HIP 224
Twizzler
14 Grade Gray Gelding
Bar VE Livestock Huntley, MT
Twizzler stands 15.1 hands and is 5 yrs old.
He is very friendly and always has a good
attitude about what is asked of him. This
shapey gray gelding has been used in the
feedlot and has moved cattle out in the hills.
He is sound and a pleasure to have around.
Stop by and meet him prior to the sale. He
is one to fall in love with. 406-861-1234.
Coggins.
EASY is an OF A KIND. Coggins.

WM Easy Fire Dash

**HIP 225**

WM Easy Fire Dash
5212583
09 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Aryan Resch Irvine, AB; Canada
Colton Thorson Fergus Falls, MN
16 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Kara Koan Buffalo, SD
Leo Hancock Hayes
Blue Hazer Hancock
Where's Da Cash
Hairpin Cash Hancock
Beaus Black
Brown Velvet Hancock
Gray Gal Lee
Flaxen Mane and Tail, 15.1HH...EASY is a kind, gentle horse that I have owned since a yearling. EASY had all his ground work done as a yearling. He was professionally started as a 2 year old. He is a user friendly horse that everyone gets along with great. I have hauled him to ABRA jackpots and FINALS. He has done some cattle work. He is easy to catch, bath, blanket and loads great, has excellent conformation, is very smooth to ride and has a 3 beat lope that can win apleasure class. EASY is ONE OF A KIND. Coggins.

**HIP 226**

Red Litas
5778984
16 AQHA Red Roan Gelding
Colton Thorson Fergus Falls, MN
Red Cedar Bark
Reds Mister Gill
Fancys Miss Gill
Reeves Red BB
Tom's Twin Bar
Toms Bee Bee
Welcome Bee Bee
Red Litas
Fancys Super Dude
Reds Super Fancy
Little Sugarlita
Litas A Fancy Roan
Reeves Red BB
Reeves Little Lita
Little Sugarlita
Blondy

**HIP 227**

Rockin Rebel Riot
5782121
16 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Kara Koan Buffalo, SD
Peppy San Badger
Paddys Irish Whiskey
Docs Starlight
Paddys Doco Whiskey
Doc O Dynamite
Easy April Lena
Easy April Bar
Rockin Rebel Riot
Sony Nada
SCP Nadas Brown King
SCP Zantasys Sassy
EC Watch Jo Two
Shootin Gray
Super X Buck Shot
Extra Tough Buck
Rockie is a 3 year old gelding, he stands 15 hands and still growing. He has 30 days of professional training by James Pease fall 2018. He was rode on and off all fall then sat most of the winter then started him back up this May. He walks, trots, and lope nice circles. Has a nice stop and back, flexes, and pivots off his hind end. He has been rode in and out of the arena and moved cows. He crosses water and has had a rope swung off him. He's drug things around the yard. Super nice, gentle gelding ready to go into any direction in and out of the arena. (605) 210-3065 Coggins.

**HIP 228**

Hughes To You
5861936
17 AQHA Sorrel Stallion
Don M Maston Watford City, ND
Doc O'lena
Smart Little Lena
Smart Peppy
Smart Beckett
Peppy San Badger
Peppys Becky
Doc N Dixie
Hughes To You
High Brow Cat
Thomas E Hughes
Smart Letha
Thomasina Hughes
Peptoobosmal
Da Royal Pepto
Sons Royal Jazabell
A later colt cow horse or cutter, he will excel. (701) 770-2746. Coggins.

**HIP 229**

Dunny
09 Grade Red Dun Gelding
Colton Thorson Fergus Falls, MN

**HIP 230**

KA Ray
5511382
13 AQHA Bay Gelding
Kelly Preisser Calhan, CO
Peppys Badger
Skips Waterman
LKD Blue Rio Leta
Blue Money Man
Miller San
Miss Money San
Tex Bar Money
KA Ray
Doc's Ball Of Fire
Gypsy Firebird
Docs Skippn Bunny
Skippo Music Bar
Skippos Delight
Slipped Too
Big gentle gelding that has done it all!! KA Ray stands at 16hh and has a Versatility Ranch Horse Championship. He's been on trails, overnight trips, done a little mounted shooting, been ranched on, started colts, used for turnback and is happy to do any of it! This guy is safe for any level rider, he is the same horse every day, and doesn't get fresh with time off. No vices, no maintenance. This is a great all-around using gelding that you can feel good about owning! (303) 895-5256 Coggins.

**HIP 231**

Blondy
12 Grade Palomino Paint Mare
Kristin Mulhall Covina, CA
Ranch horse standing 14.2 hands. Blondy is a cute little package. She is off a ranch in South Texas where they used her to check pastures and doctoring cattle. She was heeling the dummy and been in the box a handful of times. Very well broke in the arena. Has a great handle on her and a big motor but would suit a kid that can ride. She has been on a ranch her whole life and has seen a lot as a work horse. She has a very light mouth and neck reins great. Would make an incredible gymkhana type horse with her speed and size. Picks up both leads. For more information on Blondy, visit her page on our website at https://www.twilightfarms.net/blondy Coggins.
HIP 232

Cole
06 Grade Black Gelding
Dan & Roger Kyte Eldora, IA

Cole is a beautiful black gelding with very rare markings. He is 13 years old and is a been there, done that horse. He is safe for anyone. Cole is trained well enough to make a lesson horse. He has hundreds of outside miles and nothing will surprise him. (641) 485-5058. Coggins.

HIP 233

Beverly
15 Grade Gray Paint 1/4 Draft Mare
JH Horses Ruidoso, NM

Beverly 4 year old 1/4 draft, Percheron paint quarter horse cross. 14.2 hand should mature around 15.1 super cute gentle sweet natured horse. Been used to check cattle in the mountains and hunt/pack. Was used as a guide horse last summer leading trail rides. Crosses creeks and logs walk over tarps. Not much bothers her. Gets along on groups well or take her out solo. She is coming along nicely in the arena loping circles and roping sled and lead steer. Could make a cute jumper or cowboy horse. Hate to see her go due to divorce forces sale. Fmi 818-522-2831.

HIP 234

J.W.
01 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Darci Jurenka Helena, MT

Calf horse, breakaway horse, head and heel horse. Coggins

HIP 235

Leos Cougar King SK
5569119
13 AQHA Red Roan Gelding
RS Horses Cannon Falls, MN

Cougarwood
Kinawood
King Sugarwood SK
Ms Blue Valentine SK
Joes Lady Skip
Leos Cougar King SK
Lotsa Dynamo
Lotsa Dynamo Tuxedo
Star Del Dee
Yancy Leo Lady SK
Chantella San
Chantella Leo

Leos has done about everything you can do horseback. He is a good ranch horse. Has a soft mouth, good handle, and is a big stopper. We have roped the hot heels on him and have roped about 200 head of live cattle. Sells 100% in every way. Coggins.

HIP 236

Bri Red Wranglers
5483961
12 AQHA Red Roan Gelding
4T Horses Boulder, MT

Vellho Joe
Blue Shadow Bars
Wrangler Cowboy Cut
Special Blue Bar
Poco Blunder
Cherry Devil Bar
Bri Red Wranglers
Poco Wamp
Purdy Harwamp
Bri Gold Bar Peppy
Mr San Bar Peppy
Poco Kane Trefoil

Wranglers is a big 15.2 1250lb red roan wearing a size 2 shoe. He is ranch bred, raised and used. Been used outside all aspect of ranch work. If you need a big stout using horse that’s sound and blemish free, look him over. 406-594-4600. Coggins.

HIP 237

James
10 Grade Sorrel Belgian Cross Gelding
Michael J Beattie Helena, MT

Belgian Quarter Horse Cross. Been duded on, ranched on, ropes bulls at rodeos, carried flags, parades. Coggins.

HIP 238

Neils Old Rascal
4482196
03 AQHA Dun Gelding
Neil Rich Winfred, MT

Beckwith Dun
Beckwith Playboy
Beckwith Button Jay
Maysdorf Gold
Lady May Copper

Neils Old Rascal
Luap Nosbod
Airboy Nosbod
Airgal
Carmelitaoldmetely
Majestic
Tinas Jewel
Teasin Tina

Dylan is as big, pretty and gentle a ranch horse as you can find, good with the kids and willing to work. He will work all day and be ready to go tomorrow. He’s got a gorgeous dun coat and beautiful long mane and tail as a bonus. (307) 247-1427. Coggins

HIP 239

Sage
17 Grade Bay Roan Gelding
Shelby Wright Henry, IL

Sage is a gorgeous 2 year old blanketeted Appaloosa gelding that is big boned with excellent confirmation. He has a great start and has seen the sights. Sage lopes circles, takes his leads, and turns around effortlessly. He is a good minded colt that is a joy to ride and has all the ability to go on and make and excellent working horse. Sage is safe, sound, gentle, and ready for a full day’s work. Call/text Alex 815-674-1026 with any questions prior to the sale. Coggins
**HIP 240**

**Jake**

11 Grade Sorrel & White Paint Pony Gelding

John McPhail  Lisbon, IA

Jake is an 8 year old red and white paint pony. Stands approximately 49 inches and is extremely good broke. He has been to Western Pleasure horse shows, rides in English as well as been a hand on the ranch. Jake is very versatile willing and safe for the youth. Jake is traffic safe no spook or problems good with his feet, easy to catch! This is a darn nice pony will make the perfect addition to your barn. Call 319-721-7714. Coggins.

**HIP 242**

**Paxton**

08 Grade Palomino Gelding

4K Ranch  Jackson, MN

Big, gentle, safe broke dapple palomino gelding that has been a lot of miles up and down the trails. Friendly and personable in your pocket type horse that enjoys people. He would be a great family or dude horse for anyone. Handsome looking gelding that gets noticed everywhere he goes. Coggins.

**HIP 241**

**Iggy**

11 Grade Gray Mustang Gelding

RDS  Ranch  Cody, WY

This adorable mustang has a big personality that will charm everyone. This horse will cross roads, logs, rivers, go through bogs and has the energy to go all day. Awesome working horse with a great motor that will cover ground. Ties, hauls, stands good for the farrier and doesn’t mind baths. Would make a great ranch or pack horse that will go all day in the mountains. Coggins.

**HIP 243**

**Jiggers Mr Doc Bar**

5640562

14 AQHA Bay Gelding

Mitch Roen  Musselshell, MT

*Jiggers Mr Doc Bar*

**Joe**

12 AQHA Bay Gelding

Mitch Roen  Musselshell, MT

Colonel Freckles

Col J Jigger

Jiggers Mr Doc Bar

Jiggers Peponita

Jiggers Peponitas Lady Doc

Tracita

Peponita

Peponita

Red Failane

Caddys Miss Doc Bar

Dee Bar Rock

Miss Tic Bar Doc

Miss Tic Bar

Cash is a horse that has been used on the ranch by myself and family for the last 3 years. He has been used in all aspects of ranch work. We have roped a fair amount of yearling outside on him and he has drug a lot of calves to the fire. He really pulls strong from the horn. He’ll go anywhere you ask him. He is friendly, easy to catch and good to shoe. (406) 561-7085. Coggins.

**HIP 245**

**JDS Two Bugs Tobey**

4584033

04 AQHA Bay Gelding

Patsy Kinzie  Peru, IN

*JDS Two Bugs Tobey*

**Tobey**

10 AQHA Bay Gelding

4K Ranch  Jackson, MN

Jacks cucumis

Jacks cucumis

Toxic Copper

Poco Mack Elite

Miss Tic Bar Doc

Miss Tic Bar

**HIP 246**

**Rose**

12 Grade Halflinger Mare

Cody Roller  Monticello, IA

Have been on many wagon trains throughout Kentucky and Tennessee. Coggins.

**HIP 247**

**Hickory**

09 Grade Bay Gelding

Marcha Duvenage  Neiburg, SK; Canada

Barrel racing and pole bending deluxe. Hickory is a 10 year old running quarter horse that will be sold as grade. He is home raised out of a cowbred mare by a running bred stallion. He stands 16HH with good black feet, strong stifle and straight legs. This horse likes to work! He is used in the arena and pasture riding. We recently exposed him to the flag and he showed a keen interest and athletic ability. Hick has been hauled extensively and is legged up for a season on barrels and poles. Currently, we run this horse in the snaffle. He is a free runner who starts to the right. Hickory’s specialty is pole bending. He runs down the left side and is as honest and as they come in both indoor and outdoor pens. He stands, ties, baths, and clips as they should. This is a great horse and we will miss him in the barn, we are growing a family and therefore will not be competing for the next few years. For more info: Kate 780-808-9710. Coggins.

**HIP 248**

**BUCKSKIN**

4681874

05 AQHA Buckskin Gelding

4K Ranch  Jackson, MN

Burnhams Poco Joe

Paco Mack Brick

Widgie Brick

Poco Mack Elite

Buddy Pecho

Anthony Pecho

Half Mast

Bozs Elite Color

Skip Sioux

Color Me Skip

Rebels Choice

Colors Shining Star

Impressive

Im Something Sweet

Skippa Enough

Seasoned broke gelding that has been ranch used his entire life. He has done all phases from calving, sorting, shipping to just being a family trail horse. He has been there and done that and has seen the sights. Good all around using gelding. He is double registered AQHA and ABHA. Coggins.
Neon Moon Rising
860619
06 APHA Bay Tobiano Gelding
Bridger Boyd  Busby, MT

Tarzan Dude
Tarzan Terrific  Gypsy Lit
BH Tarzan Snake
The Snake Doctor  Snaky Brenda
War Leo Brenda

New Moon Arising
Moon Commander
Sonny Two A Tee
Moons Dixie Mist
Sum Slick Seeker
Slick Red Dawn
Sundown Tyke

Neon is gentle, pleasant to be around, and wants to help you get the job done. Walk out and catch him anywhere, saddle and go to work. He is good to rope and doctor outside, drag calves, and watches cows. Neon is gentle, he likes people and is friendly. Coggins.

Daisy
12 Grade Strawberry Roan Mare
Jimmy Campbell  Billings, MT

A true strawberry roan. Stands with the geldings. Rides gentle just not finished. Fancy broke. Straight and sound. Good to be around, gentle, bathes, loads and does NOT act like a mare. Raised a colt from her as well. Her colt was shown in 4-H. Trying to locate her papers. She is a Go Man Go, Two Eyed Jack and Leo bred. *IF* I can find the papers, Ridden as a 4 year old by woman rancher to gather cattle outside on. Coggins.

Fancy Poco Powder
5492069
12 AQHA Red Dun Mare
Tommy Thompson  Shafter, CA

Dox Wired Lena
Buck O Luck O Lena
Peppys Golden Doll
Poco Powder Lena
Powder River Playboy
Poco Powder River
SanPeppeytantss

Fancy Poco Powder
Docs Crowbar
CrowBars Diamond
Diamonds Ballerina
Fancy QuicksIl
Famoso Bar
Kings Salad Bar
Kings Fancy Music

Dakota aka Fancy Poco Powder is a large and well-made, attractive, 7 year old dun mare. Stands over 15hh and is sound with clean legs and nice feet. She comes from some nice horses including Docs Crowbar, Powder River Playboy and Dox Wired Lena. She is broke to ride and has only had one owner since she was weaned. Only offered for sale due to the owners changing directions. She could go many directions and would make a nice broodmare or recip mare for a program. 406-861-1234. Coggins.

Murry
17 Grade Strawberry Roan Draft Cross
Gelding
Jesse Rodenbough  Etna, WY

Murry is a quarter draft cross gelding. He is a big nice 3 year old colt that has about 30 days riding on him. He seems to be a quiet natured, very willing guy. He stands 15.2 right now. He is straight and correct and ready to go to work. FMI call Jesse 307-699-1191. Coggins.

Snickers
06 Grade Black Gelding
Aspen Ranch Valley Springs, SD

Snickers is a very well broke, cute, little black gelding, standing 14.2 and very shapy. Don’t let his size fool you, this cute little dude can go all day and carry any size rider no problem. Has a great handle and is very cowy and willing to work all day. He has done every aspect of ranch work, he has doctor, sorted and used in branding pen. Good stop, one hand neck rein, walk, trot, lope a good circle, and knows his leads. Has been used for a lot of trail riding miles also. Great for farrier and vet. Call or text Pam @ 605-838-7124 for more information and videos. Coggins.

Teddy
07 Grade Dun Gelding
Dan & Roger Kyte Eldora, IA

Teddy is a 12 year old dun gelding. He has spent most of his life on a ranch working, sorting and pasture roping cattle. He is very well broke and is very handy, gentle and safe. (641) 485-5058. Coggins.
HIP 261
Skip Cotton Skudder
5519662
12 AQHA Brown Gelding
Ken McDaniel Caldwell, ID
Skippa Whist
Joe Scudder
Scudder Skip
Cotton Scudder
Scudder Scott
Sweet Cotton Sue
Miss Skippy Conroy
Skip Cotton Skudder
Scudder Tom
TC Cotton Tom
Just Skippin Cotton
TC Cotton Kitty
Skippa Whist
TC Kitty Skippa
Skippin Miss Kitty

HIP 257
Skippy Whist
Joe Scudder
Scudder Skip
Cotton Scudder
Scudder Scott
Sweet Cotton Sue
Miss Skippy Conroy
Skip Cotton Skudder
Scudder Tom
TC Cotton Tom
Just Skippin Cotton
TC Cotton Kitty
Skippa Whist
TC Kitty Skippa
Skippin Miss Kitty

HIP 259
LR Cash Money
5360337
10 AQHA Bay Gelding
Kiel Wilson Blackie, AB; Canada
Sun Frost
Mr Docs Dakota
Mini Depth
El Mr Dakota
Mr Black Bar Money
Miss Black Lakota
Lakota Luke
LR Cash Money
Sun Frost
Mr Docs Dakota
Mini Depth
El Dakota Lakota
Mr Black Bar Money
Ms Lakota
Lakota Luke
Crouser is a double bred Sun Frost gelding. He is a finished head and heel horse, has been hauled to jackpots, he has a big move, lots of run, and good in the box. He stands 15 hands and weighs 1150 pounds. He is heavy mussel and has good foot and bone. He has been used to ranch on, drag calves to the fire, doctor yearlings in the pasture and all aspects of ranching duties. He is good to for farrier, clip and bath. Don’t miss out on this nice gelding. 403 601 0710. Coggins.

HIP 260
Tonkas Okie Star
4671328
05 AQHA Gray Gelding
Beau Clark Laramie, WY
Cee Bar Badger 71
Cee Booger Red
Cross 159 Bell 71
Boogers Mytee Tonka
Harlander
Harlanders Rosebud
Oklahoma Rose Bud
Tonkas Okie Star
Joe Baileys King
King Bailey 82
Miss Bravo 4
Baileys Bright Star
Chawata
Starwata
Aldeen Star
14 year old gelding that has experience on the ranch and in the arena. This horse gave us great effort his entire career and we want him to find a great home. Well broke, good stop and very flashy in color. This is a very talented horse that requires maintenance when used hard. Is not guaranteed sound if used hard. He is at a point in his career that would be best suited for light riding. Lots of good miles left in him and would do well on a ranch, beginner roper, or trail riding. (406) 979-8418. Coggins.

HIP 258
Smokey
06 Grade Gray Gelding
Jesse Rodenbough Etna, WY
Smokey has been ridden and packed in the mountains. He is good boned and good footed. He’s a nice all around hard working gelding. FMI call Jesse 307-699-1191. Coggins.

HIP 259
LR Cash Money
5360337
10 AQHA Bay Gelding
Kiel Wilson Blackie, AB; Canada
Sun Frost
Mr Docs Dakota
Mini Depth
El Mr Dakota
Mr Black Bar Money
Miss Black Lakota
Lakota Luke
LR Cash Money
Sun Frost
Mr Docs Dakota
Mini Depth
El Dakota Lakota
Mr Black Bar Money
Ms Lakota
Lakota Luke
Crouser is a double bred Sun Frost gelding. He is a finished head and heel horse, has been hauled to jackpots, he has a big move, lots of run, and good in the box. He stands 15 hands and weighs 1150 pounds. He is heavy mussel and has good foot and bone. He has been used to ranch on, drag calves to the fire, doctor yearlings in the pasture and all aspects of ranching duties. He is good to for farrier, clip and bath. Don’t miss out on this nice gelding. 403 601 0710. Coggins.

HIP 262
TFR Lineback
1051254
15 APHA Bay Tobiano Gelding
Vigen Horse Co Adams, ND
Cheyenne Moon Bar
Risk Key Business
Happiness Is
Risky Quest
QT Poco Streke
QTS Amy Lynn
Caloosa
TFR Lineback
Dolls Sugar Bar
JR Wayne
Jas Doll
Miss Mischief
Son Of A Doc
Love Of A Doctor
Miss Sonnys Star
Flashy paint horse with lots of looks and shape, has a good start and is ready to go in any direction you point him. FMI call 701 331 2483. Coggins.

HIP 263
Panther
09 Grade Black Gelding
4K Ranch Jackson, MN
Gentle, safe broke gelding that knows his way around the ranch. He has done all phases, solid and true at any task you put in front of him. He would make a great horse for a younger person or beginner to ride and use or would be an all-around family horse for the whole family to enjoy. Good solid broke gelding for anyone. Coggins.
HIP 264
Khrysum Kat
4549486
03 AQHA Sorrel Mare
Houck Horses North Branch, MN
Doc Tari
Taris Catalyst
Minnicks Goldie
Casanova Catalyst
Colonel Freckles
Starlight Holly
Holly Starwood
Khrysum Kat
Doc Hickory
Hickorys Play Tough
Playboys Babydoll
Tough Betsy Royal
Royal Croton Reed
Royal Betsy Holly
Doc Betsy Holly
Khrysum Kat
4549486
03 AQHA Sorrel Mare
Houck Horses North Branch, MN
Doc Tari
Taris Catalyst
Minnicks Goldie
Casanova Catalyst
Colonel Freckles
Starlight Holly
Holly Starwood
Khrysum Kat
Doc Hickory
Hickorys Play Tough
Playboys Babydoll
Tough Betsy Royal
Royal Croton Reed
Royal Betsy Holly
Doc Betsy Holly
A well-made mare that runs the barrels strong. She is generally a 3D horse with an 11 yr old rider, the mare could go faster. Call 612-810-5455. Coggins.

HIP 266
Wally
08 Grade Halfinger Gelding
Dillon Corrington Hastings, MN
Check out this cool halfinger that is broke to ride, drive and pack. He’s stout and ready to pack a dude or pull a buggy, he’s broke single or double. He’s gentle and easy to be around. Good to shoe. He’s very cool. (651) 303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 267
Banjo
10 Grade Black Kentucky Mountain Pleasure Gelding
Cody Roller Monticello, IA
Banjo is a 14.2 hand Kentucky Mountain Pleasure (gaited) horse. Rides and has been drove single on the buggy for many wagon trains. He is very gentle and sound. Coggins.

HIP 268
Blackburn Poco 165
5733123
16 AQHA Dun Mare
John McPhail Lisbon, IA
Poco Stripe
Poco Bueno Stripe
Miss Poco Queenie
Poco Cuff Stripe
Poco Cuff
Miss Poco 021
Ameno Mando
Blackburn Poco 165
Poco Ojos Grande
Poco Bueno Ojos
Missy Poco McCue
Poco Visitantes Five
Poco Diego 007
Poco Visitante
Senorita Dee 124
Stix is a super fun horse! He is extremely gentle and very willing to please. We have done absolutely everything on this horse; from gathering bulls and roping calves, to sorting pairs and trailing cattle. He is use to water, timber, long days, and has even been to town for poles and barrels. Our son has roped off him in the pasture and headed of him in team ropings numerous times. He is fancy with two white socks, a long mane and tail, and a beautiful color! He has a wonderful disposition that will suit anyone! (307) 746-2258. Coggins.

HIP 269
Nacho
13 Grade Palomino Gelding
4K Ranch Jackson, MN
Great young prospect that is ready to make his living on the ranch full time. Got his start on the ranch and is good minded. He has a great future with his whole life ahead of him. No bad habits or vices. Coggins.

HIP 270
Decaf
07 Grade Bay Gelding
Jesse Rodenbaugh Etna, WY
Decaf is a nice built bay gelding that is hard all the way to the ground. Hard working horse. He lays down to get on. He rides around nicely. He has a lot of travel, is a good using horse and is solid and sound. FMI call Jesse 307-699-1191. Coggins.

HIP 271
Yeller
08 Grade Palomino Gelding
Aspen Ranch Valley Springs, SD
Yeller is a super shapy fancy 1/4 draft- 3/4 quarter horse gelding, he is 11 year old 15.3 and 1350lbs pretty golden palomino gelding, he is a finished ranch horse that has done absolutely everything there is to do on the ranch. He has been pasture roped excessively and roped out of the box. He has done all levels of 4H, play days and trail rode many miles. He is broke really nice will lope the very best circles. Call or text Kyle @ 402-841-7763. Coggins.
**HIP 272**

RR Fast Moon Risin
5668025
15 AQHA Bay Gelding
Wade Grover  Marla Resch  Hanna, AB; Canada
Six Fols
Marthas Six Moons
Lady Bugs Martha
Fast Moon Chic
Three Chicks
Chicks Gay
Gays Delight
RR Fast Moon Risin
Hyland Kid
Kids Dee Bar
Ima Rare China
China Sun
Dallas Jet China
Dallas Poco Jet
15.2HH. By: FAST MOON CHIC (Top 1D and barrel Futurity producing stallion, Marthas Six Moons). Risin is a horse my dad raised out of his good buckskin mare IMA RARE CHINA. Risin is nice to be around, easy to catch, has a nice smooth lope, solid conformation and lots of potential. We started him under saddle as a 2 year old and he is maturing into a nice horse. (403) 495-9696. Coggins.

**HIP 273**

Pepto
APPLICATION
13 AQHA APPLICATION Palomino Gelding
Colton Thorson  Fergus Falls, MN
Picks Hickaboon
Pepto
Wips Tiger Walker
Sells with application. Drug lots of calves to the fire and all phases of ranch work. Very well broke gelding. I've had him in the arena tracking the sled and roping slow cattle. Take him in any direction. 218-770-8986. Coggins.

**HIP 274**

JT
07 Grade Bay Roan Gelding
Kristin Mulhall  Covina, CA
15.1 hands. JT is a big boned, stout built gelding that can go all day long. Has been a ranch horse his whole life so he knows what a day's work is. He has a great handle and has a very big walk. He is very sure footed. He is a very responsive horse and always trying to please. JT does have a big engine when asked to go and can catch anything out in a field. Has been used as a track pony as well. https://www.twilightfarms.net/jt Coggins.

**HIP 275**

Dutch Berry Frost SK
5580818
13 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding
Dan & Roger Kyte  Eldora, IA
Plenty Try
Plenty Blueberry
Blue Kewpie Doll
Berry Blue Hancock SK
Cardiark
Cardianna
Wo 714
Dutch Berry Frost SK
PC Sun Socks
Open Box Socks
Hunts Little Meow
Sugar Socks Frost SK
Tuffan Terific
Sugar Creek Kate
Wimpys Lucky Miss
Dutch is a good looking 6 year old bay roan gelding. He is well bred and well broke. Dutch has been used for ranch work and at rodeos. He will ride outside wherever asked, is traffic safe and gentle to ride and handle. (641) 485-5058. Coggins.

**HIP 276**

Baloo
10 Grade Brown Gelding
Neil Rich  Winfred, MT
Baloo is the real deal. He's built just right and able to move around to do anything that you want to do. This is the horse the kids can ride and you can use to get a job done on. He's tall dark and handsome with a kind gentle heart. (307) 247-1427. Coggins

**HIP 277**

Simon
11 Grade Red Roan Gelding
Shelby Wright  Henry, IL
Simon is a sharp 8 year old red roan pony with a flaxen mane and tail. He has enough ride to pack the little cowboys and cowgirls all day on the ranch or spend all day working in the arena. Simon will lope circles, pick up his leads every time, and is ready to head out to your next play day event. Call/text Alex 815-674-1026 with any questions prior to the sale. Coggins.

**HIP 278**

Salsa
06 Grade Red Roan Draft Cross Gelding
Hawkeye Ranch  Cody, WY
Salsa stands 15.3 hands and is a frosty red roan draft cross. He is absolutely one of the best horses ever. Loves to go on adventure on the trails. He has a nice walk and is sound and sane in every way. We have had all levels of riders aboard and he does good even if they have very little experience. There will be no surprises with this big guy. He is a pleasure to have around. Come check him out sale day. Coggins.
JOIN US!
Cowboy Church
BLS Sale Arena
8 a.m. SUNDAY MORNING

BIG STAND UP GELDING THAT'S BROKE TO RIDE, BEEN JACKPOTTED ON THE BARRELS AND TRAIL RIDE. HE'S A BIG GENTLE GIANT THAT CAN RUN. FMI CALL 701 331 2483. COGGINS.

HIP 279
Tiny Last Effort
1076790
14 APHA Sorrel Solid Gelding
Vigen Horse Co Adams, ND
Mr Jess Perry
Feature Mr Jess
Brenda Feature
Tiny First Feature
First Down Dash
Tiny First Effort
Tinys Effort
Tiny Last Effort
Easy Jet Too
Easy Jet Storm
Go Royal Peg Go
Our Last Cash
Hold Episode
RM Jus Showin Off
Sweet Sun Dancer

A very pretty mare that is conformationally correct and bred in the purple. She was barrel horse trained when she was younger and hauled to weekend jackpots. She has raised and produced 3 foals and is currently open and sound to breed. She is very good minded and broke to do any task on the ranch or trail ride. Great in the stall and gets along good turned out with the geldings as well. No bad habits or vices. Great mare that would fit into anyone's breeding program. Coggins.
Loose Horses – We sell ’em 8 a.m. EVERY BLS Sale – strong, strong market with active buyer participation!

It’s where to go to get ‘em

Find us on Facebook at Billings Livestock Horse Sales

Join our text notification alerts by texting the word BILLINGS to 31313 on your cell phone

Jann Parker, Horse Sale Manager 406-855-1947

Congratulations! Top four teams Billings Livestock’s “Spring Rope Horse Sale” April 2018

- See 100’s of horses
- All in one place, all in one day
- All kinds and classes
- Ponies, ranch horses, performance prospects, finished arena horses, teams, recreational horses & mules.
- All pass-outs called in the sale ring
- Federally licensed and bonded
- Operate under the guidelines set forth by the USDA and
- State of Montana, Department of Livestock
- Consign on-line, 24/7

#cowboyslivehere #goodbetterBLS #billingsrocks
AgriBest Feeds

EQUIPRIDE™
VITAMIN, MINERAL & DIGESTIVE AID
Supports Improved Feed Efficiency
Multiple Classes of Digestive Enzymes & Prebiotics
Organic Complexed Trace Minerals
Macro Minerals & Vitamins

ProBiotein®
A Multi-Prebiotic Source

Fiber Not Molasses
(Includes the most MOS!)

agribestfeeds.com
866-601-6646
Contact Rod Korte (406) 208-2798
rod@agribestfeeds.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Black Type</th>
<th>56</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Geldings</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckskins</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roans</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft X</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total:** 280 Sell

---

**Join us in Billings!**

**FRIpday, June 21**
- Indoor Performance Preview
- Horse Palace Arena 3 p.m.

**Saturday, June 22**
- 12 Noon

[www.billingslivestock.com](http://www.billingslivestock.com)

---

- **Pony! He’s Hip 90**
- **Ranch Horse Sells! Hip 103**
- **Fancy Gelding! Hip 92**
- **Ranch Gelding-Hip 82**
- **He’s Hip 28**